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SUMMER RETREATS.

GEORGES HOTEL,

FOUTI.AKD PIBLIKHING CO.,
At tub

Kxitiaxok St, Pout [.and.
Dollars a Year in advance,

MAIN

Eight

Terms:

Is published every Thursday Morninq at $2 50
^ear; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
Advertising

or

a

column, constitutes

a

first week; 75 cents per
H'luare
week after; three insertions, or
less, $100; continuum every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amcsmements,” $2 UU per square
1 er week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
ol tho State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Andress all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

H5lk,,er

daily

and Solicitors

Foreign Patents,

SEWING MACHINE

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

augl3

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
Nt.,

ADAMS

Portland.

le agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
Celebrated

by

Coal mined

Co.,

mett Neill &

Messrs. Ham-

W.

L.

NORWAY.
Station.)

Carriages from the

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Livery

house.

Ju'l

Congress Street.

VST"All orders promptly attended to.

business; good references given,will work cheap
commencing. Address ‘‘Business,” this office.
au20 3t*

Board Wanted.
gentleman and little Daughter;

FOR
partially

sired.

CHAS. A. WARREN,
(Formerly

Warren &

■

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
444 SOUTH DBhAVARE AVENUE,
jan31
_PHILADELPHIA.
Li. UliJCiWU &

II.

THIS

Warren A Gregg.

Successors to

BROKERS,

SHIP

MERCHANTS !

OOM^ISSION
Ig 'Walnut St.,
d. L.

J. B.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

J.

No. 80

QT-Particular

HOTEL

GEORGE D.

A'o Act

Order Slate at F. F. Hale’*, Comer of Free
de20

tf

ENTIRE
Sebago

Hotel for Lease

fHOTOGRAPHKR,
Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card, bv which new process we got rid ot freckles
moles, wrinkles, aid all im{»er tec lions of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.
CP*’Mono—Good work at Moderate Prices. A iaa to Please.
may 29

Italian & American Marble,

and
SHALL
cut to

AN

Aug 8th-dtf

To

good assortment ot Italian
Marble, and will receive orders to
a

Book, Card

& Job

109 EXCHANGE 8T.,

Apply

LAW.

FAIKK1 ELD.

One

Refrigerators.

without

THOMPSON

THE
applied

If

Inquire

of

ever

Lost

on

Sent free

MR*.

greater success in the treatment
described in this work than
fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats

je3-jf

physician
ally

or

Hallock, who

Dr.

of the

Institute, can

;b~&
17*

to

960 per

14

»io

Being

aul5tf

by said Patent.

JAMES

Sebago
LINCOLN

Ang. 14th, 1179,

Mi

Copartnership Notice*
A

Aft’s.

tf

Dcering

WOOL

Bonds !

luldlm

Are

stock

Co.,

rF~Plc.se

$13.50

rrm

HOWES,

to furnish

no

a splendid
Washikutob
jfMtf

JI.KASK do not gl.e no«i«, t„ an,
,n
of lb* Mounlfcirt Mrmt A. M. K. Church nnlm
a book aignal by
,1AMKS II. MADISON, Pastor.
•uSMf.
I

A

\l

waster.

suAidlt

ANEW

Wholeaalr dsul.it

nirrrt

Oar

dwwr

C’u’a.

Jiiyl&ltr_
lloilM li(T|»ill{> CfOOdN

For freirln

or I'souiy. a,,|.|y to
J. NICKKKSON,
131 CommcrcUl street.

Far Male.
vary cheap bv
THOR LAl’OHLlN A RON.
aulSdtf
18$ Commercial St.

I.K,

It.. IOI
t .sssms rsiul
r.sl.f T. M. Wr.lwa A

For Baltimore.
PACKET lAn.n Mol Ho Porter, Magitl,

Uo.

not

In Prodarr and lirarral l ammls.t.a
HOntDOl
Tlrrclsuut. liar, removal 1st Wills.* Bids’ll,

I

ilmirinc a gmallatock of Furniture
can M the game at 1% Mechanic St,,
the orcii|i*iit i« about moviug from the
city.

fiergon
VNYcheap,

a*

I

agOtf

TARBOX,

1872.

au2d4w

HE Stockholders of the Portland (Baas Work*
are hereby notified that the annual meeting of the
O|»oration will be held at the. office ot the Corporation at their Works, on Wednesday August 28th, 1872
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon for the following purposes, viz.
1st. To met on the rci>ort of the President, Directors and Treasure.
2d. To chouee Seven directors for the ensuing
year.
3*1. To choose a Clerk and Treasurer, and to act
upon any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk.
2tKd*
Portland, August 19th, 1872.

11

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C LARK
IV

_an
Westbrook Manufacturing Com’y.

A

Annual meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Westbrook Manufacturing Comi*ny, for the
choice of officers and the transaction of any other
business that may legallv come befbre them, will 1*
held at their office. No. II Central Wharf, on TUESDAY, Aug. 27th, at I o’clock P. M.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.

Full Supply (.uaranteed the tint ire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

THE

SEASON PRICE FOR Mi*.
10 lbs. s .lay, trnm
ISth to Oct. lath.
u
May
«
••
*•
IS
7 c|
«
*.
.<
SO
.,
,
Ics will he delivered earlier than 15th VathhJ atsr
than 13th Oct., at ths $tune rate
pur mouth as Juris g
tbs season.
mch27
aplf

Portland. Auf. IS,

PORTLAND,

will

MEMBERS

Bramhall

Exchange Street,
ME.

N. U.

»t Army and Nary
i.loaiw
Union Hall, at 8 A. M., Wednesday. Aug 2lst,
in uniform. In order to drill previous to parade.
Aug 20-d2t

AID

No. 33

1*72.__<Hd_

P. A. &

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET!

For Sale.

Express Wagon,

HILTON Se

Portland Glass Works.

Siollff to Friend, and tli«* Fublir.
they lave

copart-

J.C. TARBOX.

July lGth,

connection

REMOVAL!

a

for the purpose of doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Flour, Corn, Ac., and have taken the
Store No. 103 Commercial St., formerly occupied by
T. H. Weston A Co.
H. M. HOWES.
W. K. HILTON,

SOLICITED.

DRAI.FR

Mass.

an2dtf

name

strlMiatf_

D. W.

Northampton,

1872.

undersigned have this day firmed
THE
ami style of
nership under the

Or A. C. PROCTER, t.1 Eirhaao Si.,

for

lor In mind that I have

royalty.

Copartnership Notice.

ot

Office, No. 14 Cross Street,

SUITS,

an, other .tor. on the street, and I wararticle to |>ror. just as re|irfsrslsd, as I
thorough!, uud.rataad ntt business
mvlttf
J. V. • I*K. 171 rwr.ni.
will*

rant

on a

August 1,

FOR THE SEASON.

mr ORDERS

co-

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,

AT LOWEST KATES.

Prices!

SCOTCH

a

Sc COMPANY, for the purpose of manufacturing, under Patents of 1870, 1871 & 1872, Machinery to run by baud, horse or steam power, te make
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone Pavement
Mid Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to
WELL

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted
DAILY OR

Drain

CALVIN STOCKWELL.

the

ICE!

prepared

Cement

Co-Partnership Notice*

Burnham &

PURE

COMPANY,

TRUE &

uudersigned, have this day formed
WE partnership
under the style of J. W. STOCK-

ICE!

secured Ihtir

day formed, under the firm

We arc authorized to settle all existing accouuts
with the firm of J. W. Stockwell & Co.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
WILLIAM D. TRUE,

l.argr I.wt wf All-Wwwl Vrti., rrwrsh
fossa ,i.M I. « I.OS> far II Jo ,uh.

now

of

AT

ICE!

Having

this

for the manufacture of Hydraulic
Mid Sewer Pij»e.

___

Town of

a

people.

A

copartnership is

STOCKWELL,

Bird, Manager

Lodge

Thursday

j

1

says: “The air is a hot
The breezes blow from an oven.

myths, and. “Greenland's
mountains” the vision of a lunatic.
are

icy

The

bewildering multiplication of colonels
lias called out some playfully sarcastic comments from the Philadelphia Post.
It is a
plethora that haslongbeen a subject of reflection.
A Janesville Alderman was asked to estimate the damage a cow had done in a yard.
He did so liberally. He was then introduced
to his awn cow as the author-of the mischief.
Tableau, interspersed with profanity.'
It seems that that the chivalrous ruffians of

Kentucky have no more regard for the sanctuary than for a beer saloon. Two men at
Lovclaceville recently had a quarrel, and one
sf them was called out of church by the other
when hard words passed in the vestibule, and

of their

pollute
worship.

with murder the

When Mr. Beecher was asked how he man-

aged to keep his congregation always wide
iwake, he replied “by sleeping so much myself.”
Mr. Mustard is

school teacher
in Kansas to draw out little boys’ ideas and

appointed

a

make ’em smart.

Theodore Tilton makes the confession that
“work wearies, but worry wears.” Can he
be tired of the

campaign already?

An old lady may be just as charming as a
young one, but her charms must not come
out of the

powder or paint

box.

There are two reasons why some people
don’t mind their own business. One is that
they haven’t any business, and the second
that they have no mind to bring to it if they
had.

Waring of Newport went out
gather mushrooms, the other meming, at
three o’clock. One of the servants saw him,
thought he must be walking in his sleep, and
in a short time the whole famiiy were chasing
that young man; they found him at last, and
although he appreciated their benevolent
solicitude, he was not quite so grateful to -the
reporter who tried to interview him in the
afternoon.

Macaulay’s New Zealander will have a hard
puzzle if, when he comes, he chances to get
hold of some current political terms.
How
can he be expected to guess, foj instance,
that the following is the announcement of a
political speech; The Tall Sycamores of the
Wabash will give a specimen of how crows
are eaten this evening at the stand in the
court-house yard.
_A Missouri agriculturist tells a story of
having corn thirty-three feet high, and
pects the public to give ear to it.

loaf,” not
pondence,

Copartnership.

JOHN W. STOCKWELL.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
August 1st, 1872.

SEASON 1872.*

$9.
A Good BiiNinem Suit
For $7.50.

GROCERY A PROVISION STORE,
W1™
Including RUs k. Fix▼ v
tures and Team,
doing a business <»f $45,000 a
year. Rent fjoo. »lth lease 24 years.
To ant |*er*,m meaning business
the ab.ve ofiers
u>

o

un ace

Worth

THE VICINITY OF BOSTOU, A

a(.ply

REMITTANCE

Age

his
ex-

thinks that when a man goes into the country
to enjoy nature, he should “invite his soul to

name

Robert A.

Leavitt,

stock irarcliuaed to close the account of
giigpeudtul jobbing bonne in New York.

ALL

ailMSV

chance. F.w particulars
nun. B aton. Mm.

and

that

man, and

ALBERT SMITH,
WILLIAM TIBBETTS.
1872.
au20d3w

size of package and val

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.

the gnotjg anti you wil1 buy.
WINK in veteran in the bugineaa. aad
thoroughundent amli the wauls of the

ly

Po5 SAI.K!
IN

ac-

poultice.
Icebergs

said

The Cincinnati Commercial does not believe in letters from summering people. It

work

a

then call

179 Commercial st.

existing under tho namecfJ.
rHEW.copartnership
Stock well & Co., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent.

Dividends attended to.

Interest anil

F. SISK,

Read the List of

KNIGHT*.

By SCRIBNER A JORDAN,

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Dissolution of

$5000

At Liks tlisin tin* Pri'soiit market
Value !

and

York and
and other

Portland, Aug. 19tli,

received.

Henry Clapp, Jr., who
Greeley was a self-made
worshipped his creator.”
“Horace

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnerihip for the transaction of the Hardware business in
*11 its branches, at No. 131 Middle Street, under the
firm name of Smith, Tibbetts & Co., as successors to
the late firm of Haines & Smith.

Portland,

COLLECTION

Spring and Summer
CLOTHING,

To Whom it may Concern.
NOTICE, that a patent has been granted
to me for a tnedltal compound called AnimonlalAKE
at«| 0|*odeldoc. and I hereby notify all i*ersnua making or selling said article, that they will l>e proaerutcd sgainst f«.r the infr iugrneat of the rights accured
to

To freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland

New Firm.

annum.

RECEIVED at rate* varying

jull

-OF-

EDWARD NIXON.

Aug. 1872.

wildeb

nation.

A LARGE STOCK

Half of a Business for Sale.
a good man to help me at my Soap Fac-

Wanted.

concerned. The books will remain at the store occupied by the late firm. No. 131 Middle Street, where
*11 accounts will lie settled. Either partner is authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation and to
sign or endorse notes in settlement.
FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
Portland, Aug. 19tb, 1872.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLE* of VAL-

to the

toast.

A son of CoL

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

Exchange Street.

OFFERS FOR SALE

We will be in session for the puriiose of receiving
and deciding uj*on such claims, at the office of Strout
A Gage, in Portland, iu said County, oil the first Saturday in September. October, November, December,
ami January neqt, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon each
Sr.wall C Strolt,
day.
Wm. H. Motley.
Portland, Aug. 15,1872.
aul6-d3w

Portland,

east.

mar26thdtf

&p25ti

ministrator) represented insolvent.

Factory

points

Middle St.. Up Stairs.

FOR 8A LB

the Judge
X of Probate for Cumberland Co., Commissioners
to receive and decide ujon all claims against the partnership estate of tflie late firm of Isaiah Pope A Co.,
of Windham, in said County, (except those of the ad-

Call

''

SPECIAL DEPOSIT! of Stocks, Bou..«,

171 FORE STREET

corner of Grecnleaf and Everett Streets,
a one half the business at cost.
or at 229 Congress *t.
at the

Manager.

TO BENT in.id. (he Vault, at

cording

room*.

Insolvency Notice.
f RHE undersigned have been appointed by

1WANT
tory,
will sell such

Vessels

iX

Deposit Vaults,

from 915

on

to

A

PORTLAND

auglS-dtf

by mail.

expe-

name

and other valuables

ang^

J.

an

of Haines & Smith, is this day dissolved by
Patterns ef Garments THE
mutual consent,so far
the bardeware department is

L,et,

water.

the chief consulting
be consulted person-

Is

E i)

Wanted.

ANDBUTTERICK’S

stores

BLOCK,

to let, containing?
For particulars call at 31
TENEMENT
ft

street, Bostou

f

GIRL to do general house-work; werk light.
Enquiro at Press office or No. 9 Lowell St.
May 29-dtf

Sewing Machine*

MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

ST,

at the

Cook and Laundress,
To whom liberal wages will be paid.
Enquire at Press Office.
jelStf

ELIAS HOWL

immediately will be let low.
H. E. THOMPSON,

To

Protestant

COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

are

Mass.

N. B.

166 Middle Street.

sold from ten
other first-class
various parts of
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducement* will be ofered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

SAFES

No. 92
Fogg & Breed.

STORE
Hoyt,

by Dr. F. HAL-

133 Court

rienced

ia

No. 97

PROCTER,
93 Exchange gt.
To Let.
Middle street, recently occupied by

are

INSTITUTE.

A T CLIFF

satisfaction, and
to
GIVE
dollars less than any
thirty
Aoskts Wanted

Safe

J. C.

jcSdtf

Manhood, Nervous and General Debility
on receipt of stamp.
Address HALLOCK

MEDICAL

~W~ANT

St.

Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, game block,

Or,

who has had

perhaps

for

a

__

Machines

the best

the Female

AT

Wanted.
Orphan Asylum,

Woman, for general housework. Apply
Asylum corner of State and Dauforth Sts.

First Class

machines.

oyitf

aul9dtf

large and commodious

ol those

SELLOR.
l.OCK,

jy29-.3mo

WILSON SEWING MACHINES

UE

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

•of diseases which

Te load Lumber at Portland, Ban"■*"™™“gor, Macliias, Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Port**, f.rr the Hirer PluiIC.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
md St. John, N. B.
BIRD. PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 *iK)ol» for 5c.

Warburton,

Wanted.

as-

Vicinity.

for Portland and

other

Sewing

immediate vicini-

in the

at Press Office.

more

IN

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
^l#t: constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity ami active air, the
elements of Its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
A Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

written

Vessels

as

\o. 47-40 middle St.

Jyltf

Work,

or table, gentlemen boarders can find
accommodations by applying to MRS. WILNo. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3ra

rood

IMPROVED-HOWE
and all

poster

temples

or two gentlemen can
rooms and good board,

a

an egg
and is im-

ported from Lake Mahopac. We can’t think
of anything that would be more delicious
than fried grape leaves, unless it is a circus

the heathen will not

street, Biddeford.

No. 200 Main

Boarders Wanted.

ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “medium machine.”

Agents

fried in

dish,

lie that had been called out from the very act
if worship shot his antagonist dead. Even

GENTLEMAN and wife
be lurnislied with front
A
ilso. transient
BUR,

Con-

TO LET.
Store and Basement

WM- A. EVANS,

A NEW Modical

Aau8-tf

machine* *old on monthly Instalment*.
faT’Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid-

Sole

K.DA-

Wanted.
BENCH MOULDER, apply to
BOND & SMITH,

well earned

fuy!7dlm__E.GOTT,

board,
WITH
ty of the City Building.

carefully

executed,
ap22 tc_

Sanford’s Improved

good ring spinners.

_ng!3-tf

%

purchasing

about

are

Wanted.
Apply at W.
NA, Saccarappa.
agl3-tf

FEW

HOUSE

OTHERS

and

book-keeper

a

For Sale or Rent.
%
No. 143 Oxford St., supplied with Sebago water and Gas. Apply to B. STEVENS
Jr., or J. K. Merrill, Smith’s Pier Commercial St.

Machines iu the various styles of

To Aet*

or

FORT

sortment of these
finish.

Furnished Rooms to Aet,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

COUNSELLOR AT

i

0

SSI CONGRESS STREET,
Where we .hall keep constantly on hand, a full

Act*

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner
gress st. Rent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
Jet3tr
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle

work promptly and
and at the lowest prices.

We invite all those that
to call at

To Aet*
fllHE very desirable Brick House No. 10 Pine st.
A May he seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, from 10 to 12 A. M.
jySOdtf

Printer, HOUSE

Every Description of

early

Sewing Machine

*

MARKS,

M.

AN

A

ALL

OF

assistant

rooms.

aug22

WM.

6

7

an«l cashier, a delivery
clerk, carpot ami furniture salesman, and a
man who understands measuring, cutting and laying
carpets; also two young men as norters, with the
prospect of growing up in our bnsraess. Best of references required. -Apply in person to B. P. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 296 ashingtnn St., Boston,
aultxllw

were

maintains it

tenement of eight
Sebago water.
A GOODJy26
tf_Call at 34 Paris Street.

size all kind* of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble worker*.

Me.

Juy2

T© Act,

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

hand

REAT.

upper rent at No. 7 Wilmot street; one of the
bent rents in the city for t he price. Call on
L. TAYLOR, 178 Commercial st.

ORccSfll CONGRL88 8TKEET,

on
American

St., Portland,

popularity.

R.

Custom House Wharf.

wanted.

report indicates how well the Singer Sew-

ing machine

VERY

W lioiessle Dealers in

AT

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

convenient for small family, within five
minutes walk of Citv Building; supplied with
Sebago water.
*
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to
July 2dtf

HUNT & JEWETT,

4

the Reform School a Competent Cook to
whom good wages will be given.
Address Supt. Portland.
augl4dtf

for Hainc.

THOSE

batter.

The Golden

Wanted Immediately

Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

EXLEEDIXU

augl4dlm

SHALL

^

au

SEWINGMACHLNE.

Thin

Immediately;

good Tin Can Makers. Apply to
TWO15dlw
GEORGE F. LEWIS,

IMPROVED

The

A new dish is grape leaves
It is called a French

|

It was

“THE SINGER”

aplO

THE well known AMERICAN IIOUSB,
well furnished, now doing a food nayln$
business, situated on the corner of Middle
and India streets, in this city, will be leased
_,and the Furniture sold on reasonable terms.
Be present lessee sells intending to remove West
S. J. DODGE, at the house.
Apply to

the

An

aul6-dlw

Wanted

its branches done in the

1,*

men.

to a

Portland

Found.

♦

18

lightning-rod

exuberant youth of Portland, thus
supposed friend: “Hello, Zene! Oh'excuse me; I thought you were another man!”
Laconic stranger: “I am!”

experience.
bring good

can

POCKET book, containing a small sum ol money, lock of hair, & c. Apply at this office.
aul73t

A

HAYDEY,

junSd3m

Furniture for Sale.

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
.411 the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Modal Mo?,

vears

letter to A. B. C.

A
geutel
exceed

Installments.

Monthly

on

163 Middle

AND-

—

No 152 Middle Street.

keep

house, six rooms, in excellent repair;
water; familv preferred without young
aul5tf
Enquire at 25 Newbury street.

children.

J. 11. LA M SON,

or

Apply by

SMALL family without children, desire a
rent in a good location. Price not to
$200. Address box 497 Brunswick, Me.
agl7 lw *

great-

52,000!

Kendall,

ft EVIDENCE, C BRADFORD STREET.

Out in Indiana they have been driven to
form vigilance committees for the extermina-

re-

Sewing Machine Supplies,Silk, Thread

GeM’l Agent

LET.

chambers well divided in suits; fitted to gas: plenty
of soft water; ample yard room, &c. Business of
the House good.
n. o.
Apply to
Box 1718, Biddeford Maine.
»ugl2eod&w2w

FRESCO PAINTER

man

TAKE NO OTHER.

L.

J.

rilHIL house is first-class; very pleasantly and
A centrally located; built of brick; three and a
half stories, with slated roof; contains eighty-two
rooms; large parlors, kitchen and dining'rooms;

JOST,

and Cross Streets.

be done upon it with

Machine Stitching in all
best manner.

“THE BIODEFORD HOUSE.”

paid to collecting.

jan24-ly_

N. B.

Macninessold
All kinds ef

Needles, Ac.

MIDDLE STREET.

attention

can

1871

TO

heavy

a

Drug Clerk Wanted.
Post Office.
Aug. 15th.

181,260.

EDGAR 8. BROWN,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law !

•

Free to

above
at the Argus Office.

of two
three
in tho retail drug business, who
A YOUNG
references.

WHEELER & WILSON S

LEI*

TO

lowing information

tion of

■

{■pleasant

CLOUDMAN,

same

16-dtf

Those who want the best should obtain

shooting ami fishing resort, formerly
headquarters of the lamented “Kale” I*or-

148 EXCHANGE 81.
jan22tf

by leaving the

Aug

Family Sewing Machine,

Is now open f*»r summer and transient
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Portland & OgdensburgR. R. Dmiot. Rooms
and well ventilated. Terms from
1 Msix to ten dollars per
week., transient two
dollars and a half jmr dav.
JAS*. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m

jan23-ly

ward

Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

AND

jun8tf

exchanges, prints
in large type:
“Every
man
residing in this city who wants to see a
paper published elsewhere, should subscribe
for it and get it from the
postmaster, who is
paid for delivering it to him. Evsry traveling man, who desires to see his home paper
while he is absent, should have it sent to him
at the point where he
expects to call.”

a

by proving property
Commercial Street,
augl9 3t-*

the head of Free street
GOING
Congress,
Gold Chain. The finder will receive tne

rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a
Family

North Cornway, N. H.

Hamel, Jr.

Brunswick

years of

The Atlanta Weekly, not
having capital
sufficient to start a buzz-saw in its room
where it keeps its
the fol-

Rent Wanted..

Needed in the Family

er

tavorite

Philadelphia.

Gitkuo,

and

Lost—950.00 Reward.
fromthojuution of Middle and

•ANY KIND OF SEWING

HOUSE,

_j«j8_
Washington House !

AID

have the same,
charges. Call at 25

or would
party if deau20dlw*

SILENT FEED

the
will lie open to transient company and regular
hoarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No eftort will be spared to make “Black
Bock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
Choose to tarry.
J. W. PILLSBURY, Prop.

ing

some

A Boy Wanted
AT ,1. F. SHERRY’S.
15 or 16 vear. old.
./A. No. 9 Clapp'. Block, Congre.. St.
aul6-tf

present “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It auswers the wants
of the household cempletely, and

"BLACKCOCK.

LU.,

house with

owner can

paying
Portland.

ly

good

a

This .popular and homc-like summer resort will be re-opened for the season on
Tucadny, Jane 11,1879.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.
*•

BROKER,

a

Found.
between Freeport

the road

The
and

Thin tract leal and easily managed maehine Las now
|
■teod tlie t«st ef time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands whn have fortunately U6ed ours, frankgive it tlie preference, as the very best, both in
this country ami in Europe. Study, capital and Inventive genius have been devoted t« its improvement
for years, till, now with

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

Gregg.)

furnish

Address A. B. C., Press Office.

ON Gentleman’s purse.

W'

Manager.

OCEAN

iny28tf

Rooms; a'so,

and Feed Stable connected with the
WM. P, JORDAN,

learn

can

ninety

was

age, he was asked how he kept the vigor of
his faculties
up to that age. He replied: By
constantly employing them. The mind of an
old man is like an old
horse; if you would
get any work out of it you must work it all
the time.”

Book-

as

a

some
on

house at every train.

Billiard ami Bath

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333

HII11?

Trunk R. R., (South Paris

On the Grand

PAINTER,

a

or

our

__Jyi__
REAES’ IIOTEU,

KEILER,

FRESCO

Wanted.
a

nor

When John Adams

situation
assistant
young man,
BYkeeper
clerk in
store where he

hOUSE,

popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular ami transient.
Prices from SI .00 to $1.25 f*er day.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,
Proprietress.

We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarro, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from tho vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port <>f shipment*, any point desired.
tfapr27

au20 lw*

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

This

Philadelphia.

ol

Box 1396.

on

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

yet with that kind into which
pugnacious persons sometimes threaten to
knock their antagonists.
A social buffoon
suggests that the objeet of the cork is to stop
the hat in case it should be blown
away.

*

furnished,

WITH

'72.

military

officers,

GAD HITCHCOCK.

Board Wanted.
or unfurnished room, for Gentleman and wife.
Post
Address,
Board,

Office,

OK

168 Washington & 11 Province C't.
OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, ROSTOV.
O. A. COWAN, Proprietor.
This House recently opened.
Everything new
throughout. Rooms by the day or week. 75 and $1.00

Chased

a

instead of Tuesday.
Meeting
of
Per Order

of P.
Erening or thia week

No. 3

K.

the C. C.,
JOHN A. LORINl^ K. R. %.

burden it with newspaper corresand therefore declines—from the

most generous motives—an offered series of
letters penned by a friend while sitting beneath “the

umbrageous

and

wide-spreading

branches” of the locust trees which shade the
Great Miami. Besides sitting, he also inhales “pure, fresh, untainted breezes” which
come to him over abundant-yielding com and
wheat fields, and orchards which bend beneath their weight of “golden-tinted apples
and blushingly-radiant peaches.” And this
is not enough for him to do; he listens to the
murmur of water falling over a mill-dam up
the river, and then proceeds to tell about it.

Mealing John van Huren

s

thunder.

The author of “Desultory Sketches,” in
the September Galaxy, tells the following
story of John Van Buren:—
In the campaign of 1850 he took an active
part in support of Mr. Buchanan, the “great
moral question” having ceased to interest
him. I accompanied him on an electioneering tour through a part ot Ohio, and in some
of the southern counties. He had prepared
a strong, political speech, and as reporting in
those days was not as general or perfect as
it is now, the intellectual labor of the expedition was not exhausting. He was to speak
in a town on the Western Reserve, and as
considerable preparation had Wn made to
get a large number of people together, the
services of several local orators had been engaged, but, of course, Mr. Van Buren’s
speech was expected to be the principle
feature of the entertainment. Unfortunately
John was taken ill the night before, and
although he was able to take a seat on the
platform, he w as too much indisposed to
address the audience. In this exigency Van
Buren insisted that I should make a speech.
I had previously spoken briefly, when there
was a
dearth of competent orators, but
speech-making was not in my line. Still, as
he was so pressing, I concluded to make an
effort. As it was an unusual occasion, the
reporters were present in force. I hail heard
Van Buren's speech so often that I knew
every word of it, anecdotes and all; and to
respite his ill offices in getting me into the
scrape, I determined to make hit speech.
He saw the trick I was practising upon him
before I had uttered three sentence*, and he
began to scold and swear at me in an undertone, with so much vehemence and affected
indignation a< to horrify several pious old
Democrats who were on tht platfonn with
us.
“Curse your impudence!” he exclaimed
toUo roce, “who the devil expected you would
take the words out of my mouth?” I proceeded. paying not the slightest attention to
his abjurations, and he quieted down after a
while. But when I recited on* of his most
piquant anecdotes, which he never told without a general burst of applause, and which
was received with the most
uproarious manifestations of delight, he broke out again:
“The meanest thing ever done. You might
just a< well pick my pocket. Catch me taking you along as a foil again. I’d rather have
a dummy for a companion.
You shall have
my hat and clothes when the meeting breaks
up.” By this time the gantlemen on the
platform saw through the thing, and evidently enjoyed the joke and speech a great deal
more than John did.—“Desultory Sketchet,”

in Galaxy for September.

thVAVri

Hayes, H W Taylor, J R Skinner, Ii Brind ; their seats
was remarkable,
Henry Mansou, John O Trefethen, Jesse H !
considering the inGatchell, Jos F Browne, Henry B Cobson, Ly- tense heat.
man Clarke, David Grogan,
This
Sylvester Chick
evening the Kev. Mr. Strout preached a
D L Femald, Chas H Cole, Frank
Sturtevanti very stirring discourse. He was followed
N F Heunerson, M D Moore, M N
by
Colby, Frank- severa earnest
lin C Laurey, Robert Ilateh, Henry W Pierce.
speaker,. I am sorrv to say
that
a lady
Chas K Stinchfield, Emory W Ijee, Win M
disturbed some of the listeners
by
Otis, Chas H Ramsdcll, Frank t' Eaton, John shrieking several
times, “Oh God, come he.e
C Burnham,M E
John
i
H
M
osure,
Wentworth,
and drive the Devil
ag ** Brown, John E
away.”
Moran, Justin Spinney,
fin
Thco \Y ileox, EOrecnleaf, Hiram
MONDAY Moaxixo
Tobey, Simon
Jr cruuld, J H
Gerry, J J Lambert, John W
- "mall
Moore.

Hats lined with cork *are a novelty in the
stores. But they must not be confounded
with the corked hats worn by certain

old EnThe tinder will be liberallv reat this Office or w ith tlie Subaul9-lw

kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most

HOUSE,

EUROPEAN PLAN,

by

Yarmouth.

scriber at

popular.

jel3dtf

PROVINCE

Lxaminations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Lett ef a of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respeet to an application for Patent can be transacted
mail.
jy2dtf

179 Commercial

Evergreen Landing Friday, Aug 16th,
AT Gold
Sleeve Button with the letter H.

glish engraved on it.
warded by leaving it

Proprietor.

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
^Thomaston, .Tune 1st, 1872.

Congress Nt., Portland, .Vic.

409

FAMILY

*8.00 PER ANNUM IN

\V

Gossip and Gleanings.

Lost.

For all

PRESS!

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG 21,

BOY

A

Tli# Best known and Moat Thoroughly
Tented

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry |iasBengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable iB connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Ltnde
House, where the nndersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to
forget his present
residence. He will be at home ami happy to i_ee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

-OF-

and

Wanted.
about 16 year, old to learn the Dry Goode
Jobbing Bueinese. Apply to
auglu-tf
WOODMAN, TRUE, & CO.

Traveling agents.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
American

TERMS

WANTS, LOST, FOUND. ! THE

UNQUESTIONABLY

open, in connection with the house to accommodate

BUSINESS CARDS.
Attorneys

MAINE.

This old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, m style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for iieriuanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being siudi, that each room lias a view upon Maiu st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable ami
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE BOOMS are

inch ol space, in
“square.”

One

:

STREET.

THOMASTON,

*

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Bates
eugili of

MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sunday, .xcepted) by the

cvory

WEDNESDAY

--

George W Thompson, Joseph H Johnson,
Dennis G 1 (rackett, Jacob, O Gilman, John F
Hobbs, Geo H Moore, Chas H Brown, Hollis
D

Moore,

MASS CONVENTION
—OF

TUB—

UNION SOLDIERS OF MAINE.
—ur—

Portland, Tueiday, August !I7, 1872.
AT 2

Continuing

O’CLOCK P. M.

Day

and

Evening.

The undersigned officers and soldiers of Maine
in the lata war for the suppression of the Rebellion, invite their comrades to meet them in
Mass-Convention in ‘Pobtland, on Tuesday,
the 27th day of August, to consider their duties in the
pending Presidential election.
This invitation is cordially and earnestly extended to all Union Soldiers of Maiue:
Who cherish the great principles for which
the war was fought to a victorious end;
Who believe that a Union Soldier who fought
to save the Republic has larger claims upon the
Government than a Rebel soldier who fov.glit
to destroy it.
Who believe in extending a just and generous hand to a defeated foe, but who are
opposed to granting amnesty and pardon to such
rebels as Jacob Thompson, who plotted the
destruction of northern cities by the most cruel incendiarism-involving the destruction of
women and children;
Whs believe that the Union soldiers arc entitled to the largest Pensions the Government
is able to pay, and who view with alarm even
the remote intimation of placing the Rebel soldiers on the same basis, which if accomplished
would not only withhold much needed aid from
those Union soldiers who were rendered helpless by thei- wounds, but would utterly confound all distinctions of
patriotism and treason,
and would deprive the Government in future
exigencies of that loyalty and love on which it
must always rely in times of great public
peril:
Who believe that the (present
unparalleled
and unjustifiable assaults upon the private
personal character of the President of the Uuited
States, the.first soldier of the. aye, are but the
emanations of hitter partisan hostility and
should be rebuked and denounced by all who
appreciate the honesty of the mail and the
modesty of the hero.
Gen. A. E. Burnside of Rhode Island, Senator Wilson and Gen. B. F. Butler of Massachusetts and Gen. John M. Harlan of Kentucky
and other distinguished solders ami cilizens of
this and other States will address the Convention.
railroads at greatly reduced rates.
James D. Fessenden, Selden Conner, James
A. Hall.
Joseph W. Spaulding, Chas. P. Mattoeks, Francis Fessenden, Charles Hamlin,
R. B. Shepherd, Jasper. Hutchins, A. \V.
Wildes, Geo. L. Beal, Frederick Robie, Thomas
W. Hyde, Z. A, Smith, A. M. Benson, Geo.
W. Bicknell, Oriu McFaddeu, T. A. Roberts,
H, R. Millett, B. F. Harris, Henry Beynton,
J. T. Woodward,! Geo. E. Brickett, Chas. E.
Nash,
Small, P. P. Getchell, Edward Moore, ^Freo. A. Parker, H. S. Melcher,
Abner R. Small, G. T. Steveas, J. O. Wiuship,
W. H. Pennell, James M. Webb, William H.
Green, Enoch Foster, Jr., Charles W. Roberts,
Alpheus E Grover, James W Adams, Hollis
True, Walter H Thomas, Levi A Leonard, F
E Chase, Robert M Morrison, James Brcnie,
James H Hanselpecker, Joseph F Lake, I H
Parsons, Warren O Carney, C B Strout, Winslow Lawton, James Hawley, John H Doody,
Oliver F Varney, M Adams, Prescott R Strout,
W S Couseus, William H Motley, Henry C
Houston, Renselaer Greelv, E N Greely, George
O D Soule, William Barboar, C P Moseley, S P
Getchell, Thomas Hoffen, Charles C Chase, C
K Bridges, John H Dennison, R N Field, Albert Crockett, John H Davis, George A Hunt,
Charles W Bean, E Brown, W B Brookings, L
L Boston, J M Carl, R C Titcombe, C H Pearson, S E Soule, R G Sawyer, F E Chase, O B
Littlefield, J M Black, C Montgomery, R Sarnders, G W Haskell, W F Pray, Pat Welch, T
D Malone, William H Broughton, FAG Bacon, William H Love, D W Cook, H P Easton,
E Bodge, W S Pennell, H B Berry, Almon
Grover, John M Peck, Martin Hver, J H Fogg,
R P McGrath, G T Dyson, C F Coveil, J C
Colesworthy, A A Lane, C E Ray, Johh F Cross,
David Bailey, Allen GowJRobert Clark, W C
Googins, J W Burnham, FC Kimball, P Wells,
B L Sawyer, G S Covell, W R Gribben, Simon
Yerverton, R C Owens, Thomas A Arnold,
Richard Smith, D T Freeman, D S Freeman,
R K Gatley, Charles E Haskell, J C,Temple,
L B True,' Henry Pennell, J E Brooks, George
H Abbott. J S Deuglass, George H Pearson,
Isaac M Low, Charles G Milliken, M H Rich,
E W Jones, Warren Hanson, Charles E Jordan, Dexter S Rice, Sam’l Dingley, P S Thompson.

Herbert R Sargent, John Brewer, Jr, James
M Black, Jesse K Crowell, Joseph H Rice, J
E Snell, A M Abbott, O W Knight,E S Burns;
F W True. C E Brewster, A K Paul, A M
Parker, Chas C Douglass, Henry L Houghton,
R Pratt, A O Shaw, Henry S Trickey, A M
Sawyer, I W Starbird, Wm Wirt Virgin, Sterling Dow, George C Kennedy, Leroy H Tobie,
George N Call, Alfred J Haskell, Edw S Burin, Charles E Harris, Joseph Ross, Timothy
IcCarthy, Sam’l B Graves, C Cook, H B
Chasa, E D Pettengill, John Stone, John F
Randall, Ephraim Brown, J H Simpson, Wm
Flynn, Chas H Allen, W M Shaw.
A G Grover, W Larvidson, Geo E Collins,
Thos J Little, J W Anderson, J M Beal, J M
Marston, Ed C idilliken, John F Whelan, T
H Lombard, I H Banks Orren March, Edward
M Gammon, Edward C Webb, Sami Bond, Jr,
Thomos K Jones, Charles M Hersey, E H Wilson, Walter H Thomas, Jr, Geo Webster, S P
Morse, G F Foster, Win C Shaw, Wm O Dimmock, John Doughty, Jr, A J Moody, C J Pennell, J W Green, W S Wetherbee, jS McBride,
,J W Anthoin, John Leavitt, Edward F Colby,
Pliny Allen, Almon Crooker, John L Bradish,
William A Barker, Josiah Reinick, Joseph
Mackin, Thomas J Lang, F W Smith, E Payson
Vose, Wm 1* Miller, A J Marston, Wm M
Shaw, Wm U Pike, H C Jordan, Levi M
l’rindle, Z D Nichols, W P Stevens, Geo B
Stevens, S K Chase, Aaron Hodsdon, V R Morton, J H Morton, A M Wescott, H Wheeler,
Thos E Parker, George W Beal, J G Hanuaford, Luther Bradford.
Lewis Selbing, P M Fogler, Jno D Myrick,
Thos S Hutchins, Stephen A Thurstan. H M
Pishon, George K Nason, Jackson M. Libby, A
L Brown, Samuel W. Lane, Lorenso B Hill, F
M. Drew, Fred Brown, E F Wyman, G T Gannett, Henry Sewall, Wm B Lapharn, Everett
M Whitehouse. John W Jones, Fred A Morton, W E Leighton, John W Livermore.
Fuller G Clifford, Edwin Merry, J H Baker,
Alex McNeal.Geo E Gove, Wm C Decker, Wilmot Wilson, Wilder Kinney, James W Gray,
Abicl Gould, J W Sheldon.
J Fenno, C A Boutelle, A E Hardi, Hermou
Bartlett, Win A Beckford. James A Dole,Chas
E Lovell, W H L Lawrence, H A Reynolds, J

5

M Davis.

Geo H

Pray, Stephen Irish,

Tims M

Johnson, Ereeman Moore, Albert Bassett, Jas
Irish, Geo H Nickolioii, Enoch P. Chase, Jas
Emerson, Seymour A Farington.
Paul Chadbume. Sumner S
Richards, Frank
A

Perkins, F W riuplill, Moses H
S C
Hamilton, EHC Bradbury, John EKing,
Sweetscr,
rr-v' A BSloman
i^'thmn
T
B nel,l;.ls,HT1!,
Lothrop L
Babb, E M Littlefield, W Scott
J C Dennett,
Lowe11.
? HH^uri!
L
Milliken, Obid Sawyer.
F C Adams, .1 R Andrews, Geo A
Deerinir
Chas M Milliken, Chas H Tux
bury
WiUiam H. Fogg, John O.
Edward
Shaw,
P. Roche, M. D Jiihn H.
Raymond, James B.
Wescott, H. A. Turner, S. H. McFadden (J H
Greenleaf, C. E. Sawyer, G. M. Williams, A
D. Stetson A. C.
Palmer, Seth O. Rogers,
Chas. M. Mason. William R.
Sawyer. G. S
Donnell, Henry C. Marble, Allen Panneuter
Howard Samson, George E.
Morse, J W
Grassy John Avery, Frank L. Morrell, John
Kllppel, Charles T. Hooper, K. Bubier, Alexr.
I1 arntr, R. C. Harris, E. G.
Ring, George PepA. G. Marston.

per,
A McMillan, Joseph <} Hall,
George H Gill,
>* ill H H Luring, J H B
Frank HofMorrill,
B
man,
Peirce, B L Peirce, Sylvester Peirce
J®b“ Peirce Tims A Peirce, B P Bars
tow, Caleb N Dong, Edward H
Pearson, Charles E
Russell, Edwin G Thorne, George W Verrill
Chas E Sack, F G Patterson.
R Edwards, S C Bolton, F
Phinney, L L
Pierce, H H Hunt, W F Clement, C F Kel« Bead, C E Emery,
8we.ttG G Harman, T
bliackford, A P Filer,Elisha Douglass, E Harding, C 8 Libby.
B S Shailer, B
Gribben,
Jr B Rand, Charles H
Peterson, D C Freeman
BA Rand, FBnrns, C M
Emery. Theophilus
Thompson, J W mkley. N Baker. P Broughton,
Thus Maher, Michael Counelly, James
Jordan,
Martin O’Herun, David Lanahan, Thomas Tobey, Thomas Fahay,
George F Small, J W Gavett, H S Thrasher,
Hatch, HEW illard, E J Woodbury, John
Wells, Jabez Mariner, C H Waterhouse, O R
of,-. ,unn> George W Pillsbury, William
J Milliken, Horatio
J M Leavitt, Samuel Rounds.
Hight.
* A
C McBride, Charles L
James F E are,Daniel I) Tate, Amos G Tripp,
Goodwin, Wilbar F Luut, S H Emerson,
George S
R
M
Watson, SHPilsbury,
Stevens, Thomas

S

l’,eo}V

Alrbo,‘zl,G D,avi?;

Su^hin!’

H aley.

James BN eagle, E Adams
Davit, G Z Higgins, Alex B Sumner, John B Bates, Jr.
B J Smith, Albert
Wiggin, Gus
F Walker, John
Read, George A ppleSv. I M

Gerow.
George W Hubbard, George H Brvant, Geo
W Goulding, J W Gilman, G F
Bachelder, H
A Bachelder, W R Pinkham, H C Winslow H
W Weeks, F B Mosher, E N Small.
Samuel C Starrett, G B Chadwick, U. S. N
G S Percival, G W Malcolm, John
Hall, Joseph
A Johnson, U S N, Charles Rounds.

S S Kniirht. T) Gr#»prw» Anrr Piiinn..r nu..!,,,.
W Wood, Eugene Merrill,
George L Norton,
Alonzo I Hodsdon, G O
Charles A
Bailey,
»
Greene.
J F^Snow, R Y CrocKhtt, James D
Brooks, A
P Thompson. J W Phiuney, E F
Blackman, C.
B Pettingill, Edward C Folger, A H Chamberlain, G W Spaulding.
Melville M Folsom, George
Weston, Charles
iV BailsjO!, w Hinckley, J P Woodman.
Charles W Bosworth, Charles C Brown J B
Elkins.
James H Mayers, Nathaniel
Stewart, Henrv
W Stewart, T B Blair, C E
Baker, J T Albee,
Warren Sheldon, Chas H Stinson, Edward B
Neal, Edward C Boston, Henry C Baker, B F
Lancaster, John G Kingsbury, David G Mussey Orrin Alley, Geo A Smith, Thos B Cromwell. Wm H Nutter, H K McFadden, Elbridge
McFadden.
•T- 'V- Spaulding, Jas. A. Hatch, William H.
Winslow, John L. Maloon, Jonathan G. Hideout, Wilson Foss, R. Stinson, G. A. Bosworth,
Humphrey P. Ridley, George R.
Chas.
C. Tollman, J. P. Alexander. Ridley,
James H.
Knights, Thos. J. Oaubert, Jos J. Gaubert
Joel A. Dorr, Thos. A. Hinklcy.
Joseph Dunbar, Isaac Spaulding, Geo. W. Brown, P. S.
Foster, Dexter Palmer, Wm. M. Loud, Hartwell Danforth, J. C. Rundlette, John Stuart.
Geo. Blodgett, James Berry, E. P. Hill Si1“ ?• Warren, A. C. Hibbard. W. C.
Collins,
John-Beazley, C. P. Dorr. J. John Page, Virgil P. Ward well, Thos, E. Wiggin, F. S. Colson, John Ames.
I. F. Quin
by, E. H. Stnrgis, Otis Wyer, Wm.
P. Hodsdon, Wm. Wescott, W. | H. H. Demmons, Wm. H. Hanson, Hebron Mayher,
Wm. H. Swett, Wm. C. Allen, Alfred Sweetsir, Mark Bachelder, Frank Baker, Alvin
Allen, Charles A. Hodsdon, George A. Whiilden, John K. Dunn, John Jleserve, Wm W
Kimball, F. Adams, H. S. Babb, G. C. Horn,
G. F. Mariner, W. F. Sweetsir, John W. Pennell.
D. E. Gamagc, Marcus A. Harrison, Edwin
Frye, S. E Hitchcock, Samuel Hoffman, A.
M. Hall, ‘James McLoon, A. F.
Arnold, H. C.
Huston, W. M. Herbert, W. A. Harmon, W.
D. McKim.
G. H. Roberts Wm. H. Johnson, Alex. B.
Wells, John F. Maddox, Geo. W. Hanscomb,
Dimon Roberts, Jr., Wm. M.
Staples, John
Evans, John A. Burke, John G. Emmons.
Jas. W. Brackett, A. F. Stubbs, C. H.
Lewis, O. J. Winslow, A. M. Tyler, S. 1\
Getchell.
Isaac P. Fall, William Thompson, Edward
B. Pi\e, Thomas Bentley, C. G. Yeaton, S. E.
Stiles, John W. Adams, Geo. H. Abbott.
Aaron Hubbard, Lysander B, Young, Wm G.
Chaney, S. W. Goodwin, J. W. Harvey. Reuben Dennett, Luther Mason, Francis Piukham,
H. G. Harvey, Benj. F. Cooper, Eben S. Han!'<m. J H. Wiggin, Geo. A. Mclntire. Charles
E. Dodge, Henry C. .Willard, Reuben H. Ricker, Jchn Gray, John Brown, James Pray,
Oscar F. Ricker, Samuel Wentworth, J H.
Littlefield, W. H. Carroll, Chas. A. Harvey, E.
G. David, ®eo. H. Muzzey, Jas. W. Goodwin.

Martha’s Grove Camp Meeting.
SATURDAY

There is
“How

an

KVRKEVO.

old nursery song

pleasant

is

beginning,

Saturday night,

When we have tried all the week to ho good,”
that must express the feeling of
every Methodist heart In this grove. The brethren and sisters have been trying to be good all the tvaak.
and they have been very successful. They feel
happy, too. Several have arisen in meeting
and exclaimed, “Oh, I feel complete !" Here
comes a young man up Circular Avenue who is
very happy. He also, though not a Methodist,
has been trying to bo good—to his Angelioa,
who is leaning on his arm. He has given her
peanuts and candy and sheet gingerbread; and
oh, it has been so sweet! This couple have been
walking in this avenue one hour and thirty-five

minutes, having traversed its entire length
three times, and have not yet discovered that it

is circular.
Now the bell rings, the lamps are lighted, the
fire gleams, an odor of burning piue knots fills
the grove, the leafy maple arches give back an

Reuben W Murcb, Joseph F Warren, Daniel
Hill, J E DeWolf, George A Getchell, Andrew
S Lombard, Charles L Harmon Willard Hangs,
uncertain light, and beneath the branches the
Lorenzo E Redlon, M C Owen,E J C Owen,
people assemble to worship God. The moon
J M Leavitt.
soon rises and
looks down kindly upon the
F W Hatch, W F Waterhouse, Charles R
Hall, E L Hall, E A Webster. Cha. H ltich.W scene. Northwestward is the channel of the
J Pennell, A B Ball, C A Husey W W Rowe,
Saco. It is almost full to-night, ami the voice
W W Ruby, C N Kuowlton, W H Sargent.
of the rapida is deep ami strong.
Martha's
A
C
Geo
Reuben
Melville Kimball,
Martin,
Grove and its surroundings are lovely lieyond
H Peuly, Fernando S Bennett, J A Morton. J
F Chapman, H O Barker, F C Bartlett, A A
expression. The man who cannot n.rahip this
Trull, J M Freeman, A B Richardson, Jesse A evening most have a cold heart iudard. Elder
M
True.
A
Cross,
Sanderson wants to know if His hearers are
Frank Chenery, Horatio M Cleaves, James T
Cleaves, Chas W Ross, William H Abbott aware that to-morrow is the Sabbath. and if i
G
S
F
HerJoseph S Small, Alfred Deering,
they have prepared their wood. He will leave
rick.
any man arrested whom he finds chopping
Horace Stevens, Isaac Dyer, C F Haynes. B
wood to-morrow. He has seen such things at
D Savage, F R Buck, C A F Emery, S M Sawyer, C V Richards, Chas A Miller, J H Knox,
The Rev. Mr Sanborn, of
camp meetings
Geo C Varney, Chas H Thomas.
(.'ape Elisabeth is the preacher of this evening
Alden Blossom, Rufus Auld, John MontgomAt the clone of the service several waut forward
ery, Addison W Lewis, John McFarland, N K
Merry, J R Auld, Clifford Holton, D M Hagan, to the altar for prayers.
R N Chase, W L Dolloff, John Adams DaThere is aiiiiethiug inexpressibly wild a Wit
vid Adams, Thos J Emerson, Alexander Boyd
the camp to-uight. Never before did I hear
Alden Winslow, J H Lake, Wto P Farmer,
eucb a strange mixture of sounds. Singing,
Albert Wheeler, A R Wheeler, S K Welsh
Cushman Bryer, Beuuiali Indloff, Cyius Mt>
praying, crying, in every part of the encamp
Kown -Jd, G B Keuuiston, Isaac Webber.
Half a doseu fine hymn* are trying to
merit.
Thos A Eastman, A LGoae, N I> Hone, .1
Q Jordan, N B Stockbridge, A N Antes, Ktios mingle and harmouixr. but they can't Half a
T Luce, J H Bowie, J B Wise, Horace C Litdoses men sec in to be engaged in a shuuliuit
tle, Nelson Howard, John R Perkins, A B
match, iu which their lives are the sl.vkas To
Geo
I.
Nathaniel
J
Wisely,
Holland,
Dustou,
one who stand* iu the center of the
H Thurston, Joseph Marshall, Charles H
grove ansi
Smith, W E N IVtter, C H Warren, Geo S Par- ! listens all this is very Iwwilderiug
Join!
Alexander
Gardner
Morrow,
LStowe,
ker,
It is 10 o'clock. The monarch (who i* no
Marshall, G B Elder, E E Stevens, A J Moody, |
other than Elder Saudersou) stride* majesli
K T Nason, William S Stuart, 1> Horace Holman, 11 Litchfield, M Emery, Seth Chandler, Jr,
•ally about his domain and the decree goes
Thomas H Jordan, G E Bartlett, B Berry,
forth:—"AU persons not accommodated with
John K Putnam, J A Skinner, James S Townlodgings on the grounds will plena* retire."
send. H E Stowe, J K Pierre. G W Lisherne**,
The din erase*, and all tli* (ample betake themE K Butler. B P Lowell, D 8 Fitzgerald. Oliver Davis. Charles L Seavey, J antes R lira lev, ! selves to the tents and the roiiahaa.
Arxtt B Wehiter, L V Prentiss, Geo Willett,
*l'MiD*T—SIXTH DAT.
Jas H Sawvcr, Mosos King, Jr.
1 was amoved from my slumbers in the boardChas H i’archer S B Brackett, Daniel S Bullock, Will A Woods, Josiah II Smith, Edwin ing home this morning by the voices of men in
Fuller, Edward S Frost, Lieut E B Sargent, j the i-ouches near me, who were
commencing to
OffV Sargeat, S James.
prsy audibly even at early dawn.
J W Chaplin Jr.Mas W Chaplin, ST Chaplin,
At« o'clock a goodly number of
Oliver Brown, John T Chamberlin, Samuel
popple asEmerson, Clarence C Frost, Geo C Eastman, j sembled at the stand to enjoy a love feast. It
Heury Little, William II Washburn. S Frank was at this meeting that the Rev. Mr.
Lufkin
Haskell, Clark Mitchell, A F Twltchell, J K
stated that he was neither a
prophet nor the
Learned, G W Moore, Isaac Haskell. H L K
Wiggiti Surgeon, Charles T Davis, Samuel R son of a prophet, but he believed the time was
Hodgron Aretas B Penney, A H Trufant, Gran- coining when there would be a branch railroad
ville Blake, O W Bailey, William It Adams,
from the Portland & Ogdenslmrg to the camp
David 8 Crockett, David P Field, Abraham
Libby, Cyrus Hall, Thomas Merrill, Marston ground. This meeting was made very lively by
W Penley, A A Miller, J M Wugg, Wm A
the large number of speakers. The Rev. Mr.
Miller, Selmer LDyer, Frank E Miller.
Luce preached the forenoon sermon. He held
H H Burbank, Edwin Ilsley, Edwin Cobb,
the attention of his large audience to the very
Francis A Sawyer, I S Liblty, A C Burbank,
C E Brown, George Buzzell, Samuel RGarey,
cloee.
W H Kelley, Cyrus V Hill, B Wiggin, George
In the afternoon an audience of at least 1500
Smith, Isaac Sawyer, John C Hayes, Jr., II 11
Favour.
occupied the seats. A successful appeal for
Chas N Holmes, Sami A James, I> M
Sltap- contributions to the Association was made by
leigh, E A Duncan, Danl H Nason, Sami Bux- the Rev. Mr. Stront. The Rev. Mr. Atkinson
ton, Albert H Purinton, M A Salford, Jesse A
front the text, "Make to yourselves
Tobey, Cyrus S Drinkwater, Thos Francies, preached
friends of the mammon of unrighteousness.”
Geo W Caswell Wm H Lovell, C E Shackford, R S Philbnck, Calvin L Hayes, Chas E His success in keeping his licamgs from leaving

™rr°Wj,ha? '\V'M

company,
and the quiet of the
encampment is*disturbed
only by those who are preparing.to return borne.
At 8 o’clock the people assembled
at the stand
and after a short devotional
exercise they

marehed, two abreast, down the middle aisle
and thence around the stand. Then came the
farewells and the hand-shakings.
The last hour has come, the canvas is
disappearing, and leaving the skeleton tent frames
to await the next
camp meeting.
In spite of bad weather, this
meeting has
been a success. It has attracted to itself, as
camp meetiugs do, men of every grade of character and intelligence.
If men of deranged
minds, who are so apt to go to snch places,
could he kept from them, camp meetings would
do much more good in the world. Two or three
well known lunatics have been at the meeting
in Fryeburg, and they have done much less to

benefit

than to amuse and disgust them.

men

More Greeleyism.
Not

long ago,
Greeley himself,

we

^vere promised by Mr.

if we may believe the
newspapers, that he would make no

speeches, certainly

no more

hybrid
more

political speeches;

and he was advised by his friends of the New
York Herald to shut up altogether, and not
make a fool of himself.
Now, dear friends, please run your eye

the papers, and sea how he has
kept his
promise about speech-making. Does he ever
forego an opportunity? And then, giving
what definition you will to political
speechmaking, see how he has kept that promise—
a promise which he is
constantly vociferating,
even while urging his
past views upon political matters. And very lately, what is his re-

over

ply to the questions propounded by the
Washington Republican, and to this in par
ticular? “Whether he is in faeor of pensioning
the confederate soldiers.”
The answer is three-fohl:—
1st. That he cannot be exiieeted to answer
every foolish question that is put to him: to
which his political frieuds have the face to
add now—that it would be beneath his
ty to answer even this momentous

digniquestion,

and that his friends have denied it for him!

2ndly, That Senator Carpenter of Wisconsin, who declared in a speeeh at the St. Paul
Opera House, and swore to the charge by
solemn affidavit, that “Horace
Greeley was
in favor of paying pensions to the rebel soldiers, and in favor of rc-imbursing the South
for the loss ot its slaves arid other
property in
the war,” has lately unsaid this, and backed
out; and then, Mr. Greeley, instead of answering the question point blank, as he says

he has been

repeatedly urged to do, withshuffling or equivocation, says :
3dly, That “no Southern man has asked a
pledge of him respecting” wliat—respecting
out

the rebel debt!

and that

Southern

no

who could be elected to the

man

legislature (How

Greeley know this ?—how could he
it, indeed, even if it were true)—has
ever suggested the pensioning of rebel soldiers! And all this, with much more, instead
of saying simply Yes or No, and
stopping
does Mr.

know

there.

But, as a matter of fact, has
Carpenter backed out, or unsaid

Mr. Senator

the charge ?
The Tribune has said so, and all its followers,
rag tag and bobtail have repeated the cry;
and “certificates” as they are called,

abridged
literally flooded the counj
try in contradiction of Mr. Carpenter’s Opera
House charg,e as if deliberately furnished by
Mr. Carpenter liimself.
and

modified,

have

But how stands the fact? Bear in mind
that after Mr. Greeley, in the Tribune it-

self, though

following

anonymous, had

published

the

certificate of character for the distinguished Senator, that “he had many times

disgraced his office," and that “if be had
gone into this rebel pension calumny, he was
about the most impudent and graceless
reprobate that in the course of a
long experience
with sudh persons, he (Mr. Greeley) liad ever
chanced to encounter,”—which, it must lie
acknowledged, was rather severe, whether
intended to frighten or soothe—bear in
mind,
I say, that (i/te^this appeared in the
Tribune,
we have Mr. Carpenter’s letter.lwliich
has.been
paraded all over the country, and “bequeathed
from bleeding sire to son,” till the political
firmament seemed all ablaze.
And what says Mr. Carpenter? Only this,
ami nothing more; at least nothing more to
the purpose, that several gentlemen say “no
such letter was written to Carmichael
by
Greeley about pensioning rebel soldiers,
although he had seen sueh a letter and so
publicly stated at the Opera House, and
therefore, he says,—mark use language—observe the phraseology—and s»v if
you ever
saw
a
denial so cautiously eiotrested_“I
make this statement thinking 1 ’><
ay be mistaken! and hope for a public production of
the whole correspondence between Carmichael and Greeley”.
The whole correspondence indeed! but how are we to know that
we have the whole
correspondence ? and why
the plague has it not been published?—"until
which time,"he adds, "Iretract the statement
made in my affidavit." A pretty kettle of
fish to be sure. I retract my affidavit, conditionally, so that if the corr spoudence
should ever be published, and I should be
contradicted, there will be a chance for me to
back out again!
Was there ever anything more pitiful or
base. What should we think of a witness,
under oath, who should answer the questions
put to Mr. Greeley by such rigmarole as this ?
And what of the short-sighted simpletons,
who are trumpeting this letter of Mr. Carpenter all over the land, 'as a retraction of
the charge so distinctly and “emphatically’’
made?

One word more.

Is it conerivstble that Mr.

Carpenter could lie mistaken? Attaching
the importance he did to these views of Mr.
Greeley, and publishing them, as he did, is it
to be supposed that he had any doubts or misgivings? Judge ye, the President-makers of
Jouv Nial
our day.
P. S.
Since tlic foregoing was written, we
have the New York Herald, »v. ring, with
characteristic solemnity, that “Mr. GrcWry
sets at rent, irith (in emphatic denial, that
stupid story ahoiA his favoring the payment
of the rebel debt, or''—what is meant by or?
Are the two propositions equivalent or synonymous?—"«r the otnmoniag of rebel soldier*.
But when?—And where did this
hapi» n ? Arrordmgtv to the magnanimous
and truthful Herald, this ew.pA.rftr ,len.it bv
Mr. Greeley himself took place within a few
days, at Portland. Maine !—M nr may badleer
the Ary** of
to-day, Aug. 17th. And to
make “aaenraore doubly sure,” which, ft* the
Herald, m insuring its whole stock in trade,
and wiaaiy hraigtng aga mat runlingsarlrs it
adds, “.To owe unU donor Mr. 6'rrriiy • nurd.'*
—Capitalconaidrring his publish*.! indninn
of the leading ltrmocrata and thru toflowera
—“whca'to dsatinctty 6mails it (the report i as
”
• falet howl.
Hut again we i»k when and where did he
give the report an rmpJkatie dra/sff or lie
tlmetly heamd U ae a falsehood!
That be has left Others to do this tar him,
but when wr go ft* thme
wr acknowksigr;
compurgators, and put’our linger upon them,
like the Irishman's (Ira, they are not there
J. N.

One of Grata Brown's Reformers.
(Truss tbs Iowa (late City.)

The New Vurk Tribune
government defaulters the
name oi Dan. Able, of St
jist. And new Governor

just appointed

Able to

because he is a Greeley
the reformers reform.

pubiislusl a list of
othrr day, and the
Louis, headed tbo

Gratz Brown has
important office
This is how
man.

an

Thk contributions to Mr. Greeley’s civil
service record during the week have not been
of a kind to make one fed hopeful about his
administration on this point. It appears that
he warmly recommended for office Joshua F.
Bailey, the demulttag revenue collector of
this city, whom the Tribune has since been
denouncing as one of the rascals for whom
the administration is
responsible. It also
appears that, having lent $15,000 to a son of
Vanderbilt’s
Commodore
a shiftless and irresponsible young man, and having in vain apto
the
father
for
plied
payment, Mr. Greeley
deliberately proceeded to recommend his
debtor to Mr. Stewart (that horribly illegal

Secretary) for employment

as an assessor of
internal revenue—young Vanderbilt’s salary,
got front the public treasury, being his only
means of paying his confiding patron.
In

ordinary times,
damn

sucii facts

as

these would

“reform candidate at once, but when
you mention them to a Greeleyite, he smiles,
and

a

begins

nounces

the

to

talk of the weather, or deof party,” or wants to

“tyranny

“clasp hands.”—The Nation.

THE PRESS.

I

their votes to
als of the third district to give
of helping Mr.
Mr. Kimball for the sake
meet the tonus of his agreement with

Lang
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FOlt rltESIDEN'T,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOB TICE-l’BESIDENT,

HENRY WILSON.
NOMINATIONS.

STATE

OOTBRFOR,

FOR

SIDNEY PERHAM.
PRBSIOHRTIAL SLBOIOM:

FOR

At

SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield.
o

Large—SAMUEL

E.

District—JAMES II. MsMULLAM.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, cf Bath.
Third District—JAMF9 ERSKINH, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDRCAl MITCHELL.
Fifth District— WILLIAM McGILVER 7.
First

BBPEB8BBTATITB*

FOB

OOROHB**.

TO

North Carolina.
Official returns from eighty-nine of the
ninety-two counties of North Carolina give
CalAftell, lie publican, 97,830 and Merrimon,
Democrat, 95,157, giving a majority of 2,073. The reported vote in the three remain-

ing counties will reduce Caldwell's majority
to 2,208 in the State.

A comparison with the vote of 1870 shew*an
increase of 19,924 in the total vote, oi which
have 13,790, aud the Demotltc

Republicans
a net
(>,128, leaving the Republicans
of the regain of 7,008. An examination
turns by countie* shows that the Republicans
gain* have been uniform throughout the State,
oi the western
proving that the white voters

crats

counties worked with the colored

men

of the

eastern section to get the State out of the
The vote also
hands of the Democrats.
shows that with any thing like a fair apportionment, the Republicans would have a good

majority

in both branches of the

Legislature.

At all events the Old North State is

certain

District-JOHN U. BUBLEIOH.
.Second District— WILLIAM P. FR YE.
Third District-JAMBS G. BLAINE.
Fourth Districts AM URL F. HF.RSKT.

Soldiers’ Mass Meeting.
Elsewhere we publish a call for a mass
meeting of the soldiers and sailor* in this city
on Tuasday the 27th inst., who believe in the
re-election of Gen. Grant. The call is signed

by nearly a thousand veterans and names are
still coming from all part* of the State.
Among the speakers already secured are Hon.
Henry Wilson, Gen. A. E. Burnside, Gen.
John M. Harlan, the man who made so gallant a canvass last year in Kentucky for Governor
ami one of the most distinguished
speakers in the Southwest, Gen. B. F. Butler
aud Gen. John C. Caldwell. Otli?r speakers
anare expected who will hereafter be
nounced.

proposed to make this occasion the
largest Republican rally of the campaign. It
i* ex)>ected that there will be a grand torch
light demonstration in the evening which will
embrace {nearly all the organization* in the
State. Arrangement* hare been made with

First

the railroads for reduced fare.

Fifth District—EUGRNF. HALB.

Esq.,” i*
what one of our Maine editors was recently
called in hi* own pa|ter. Then* i* something
almost pathetic in thi*, and to the philosoph-

Fur Hraalura.

ic observer it afford*

CHARLES HUMPHREY,
HE SR Y PENS ELL.

JESSE

DA MS.

WE MS TER.

MOSES

something be done to satisfy th# longings of these gentlemen in a legitimate way,
without resorting to the dreadful expedient
of electing them to office ?
Can’t

Knox—G. W. WHITE.
Oxford—SUMNER R. NEWELL, Eastern DisVt.
ASA CHARLES,
Western
Penobscot—AMOS E. HARD Y.

Probate*

of

means

existed,

obtaining stimulants must
correspondent writes that
drunken men at the depot at
the depot was not regarded as

for a

time, and
a good spot for drunkeu men either.
Our
correspondent also noted the fact that the enthusiasm tor Greeiey seemed to be in direct
proportion to the degree of inebriation.
one

Regiater
Androscoggin—GEORGE S. WOODMAN.
of Probate.

Knox—T. P. PIERCE.
Oxford—H. C. DA VIS.

Penobscot—AMBROSE C. FLINT.
York—ASA L. RICKER.

of Courts.
Cumberland—DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
Androscoggin—D. C. ATWOOD.
For Clerk

Mr. Samuel F. Chase of

Sheriff.

the

Saco,
Register of Deeds of

successful candidate for

WRIGHT.
For

some

he saw sevee

York—NATHANIEL HuBBS.

Oxford—J. S.

We are told by those who know that all
the bars were#>psn in Augusta on Thursday
last, the day of the mass convention, and
that the attention of Hon. Joshua Nye being
called to the fact he admitted it to be so.—Argus.
This is probably the truth,
At any rate,
have

Knox—E. M. WOOD.
Penobscot—JOHN E. GODFREY.
Fur

Kimball.

Marcellus Emery has for some time afforded
fair mark for the sharp thrust* of the W'Aiy.
“Col.” Lang must have been promoted from
the rauk* on the field by “Gen.” Knox.

of Dceila.

of

Pillsburv ami

a

SPRAGUE.

Judge

They are as
subject. Our

hare for several years been the butt of all
who have noted their weakness.
“Hon.”

Cumberland—HENRY C. HOUSTON.

Fur

Governors.

un-

York county has written a handsome letter to
the Independent urging ;the Republicans to

Cumberland— W. L. PENNELL.
Knox—ISAAC HOBBS.
Oxford—L. D. STACY.
Penobscot—JOHN H. WILSON.

support the whole ticket
Convention.

York-EDMUND WARREN.

as

Political Notes.

Republican candidate
Knox County, has always

Mopes Webster,

Republican Meeting*.

31»t.

Sidney Perham will gpaak
Freeport, August 21st.
Hon. William Wirt Yirgin, will gpeak at
zar Fall, Thursday evening.

Ke-

singled

out for the most open

consummation of the

have been

and shameless

bargain

between

the

Democratic and the “Liberal” office-seekers.
Consider the case of the third district for a
moment, since the treat- between the hungry
and the obnoxpowers there is still
ious features off’

hare not

been softener’

yet

in aid of our re-

flections 1<-

.lly such facts as are
.niversally conceded or
jssary, be proved by the

either n'

jointed

politician who was
an unscrupulous
to

further

rather
means

a

Tided an

in this he turned “reformer” and

oegan to cast about
obtain elsewhere the

him

was

third district

denied

a

public
by

for

means

to

employment
Republicans.
Having enlisted in the Greeley movement, he caused to be circulated through the
him

there are many democrats that don’t say
much, who will not follow him in the day of
trial. He is hand and glove with the old

‘hunker’ democrats, avoiding in a marked
manner his old abolition friends.
A Journal correspondent writes that the
republicans of Phillips hoisted a splendid
Grant and Wilson flag on the 17th inst. It
was reported that the democratic county
convention held at Farmington on the 17th
would nominate Abner Toothaker, Esq., for
Senator; but he said to some of his friends

call for a

mass

deliberate and wilful fraud.

convention of

Scores of its

heard of it till they
pretended signers
saw it in print; scores of them were Democrats, while others were faithful Republicans.
It is no wonder that a convention conceived
in fraud and assembled by frand should itself
be a fraud. And such in very truth it was.
The Liberal Lang who was the father of it,
never

brought it into being to nominate him
good payixg office, found it necessary

in order to secure the support of the Democratic
convention, which, by a singu-

coincidence, was in session
same time, to promise Republican
lar

Kimball in return.
idea of

at

the

votes for

The Democrats had no
Lang’s elevation a mere

making Mr.
gratuity. So it was proposed to pledge the
Liberals to vote for Kimball, and it was dona!
By whom/ It can be proved by the testimony of as good men as live, that the pretended convention of Republicans that were
thus made over to the Democracy for the
sole purpose of giving Mr. Lang a good office,
was made up in large measure of boys and
No precaution was
life-lonq Democrats.
taken to exclude improper votes, except the
request of the chairman that

no one

except

Republicans would take part in the proceedings. In this way it was made to appear
that more than eight hundred Republicans of
the third district went over to the
Democracy
solely for the love they bear the’Liberal Lang!
We believe it to be susceptible of proof that
not one half of the number of Republicans
claimed took part in the convention, and that
it was a mob of Democrats and boys whose
action is heralded to the world as indicative
of a revolution in the politics of the State.

Greeley’s visit to Augusta
was aptly chosen by so expert and unscrupulous a wire-puller as Mr. Lang, for the assembling of this mob.
We do not believe that the love of Lang
will lead many of such Greeley Republicans
The time of Mr.

there may be in the third district to vote
for Kimball, or for Lang himself, for that
matter, since in his Bangor
he advised

as

his hearers to vote for

speech
Ma.eceli.u8

Emeuy.
Kimball, lie is the same man,
member of the Democratic

As for Mr.
as a

party,
resisted at every step those measures of
justice aud benevolence, which are the
pride

glory

of the

that he would stand no such

Brick

fishes among Democrats.
What soldiers ? It is worthy of a

passing

the

Republicans to nominate a candidate for
Congress in opposition to the regular nominee
of the Republican convention. That call was

Republxan party.

It is not claimed that Mr. Kimball has
changed bis opinions on a single point since

1871.

which the writer says: “It is whispered that
Pike is politically sick. H# has not the ap-

Pomeroy is not quite so fierce a
“Regular” since hearing of Greeley’s purpose to parcel out the Federal loaves and

srved

aud

democrat

to a friend in

reward, and so he promptly
office, and a fat one too. Dis-

a

machinery

<

who,

war

a

East, written

that the color cast upon the screen was distinctly blu e.—Commercial Advertiser.

once

to make

nr

who

letter from

party ends

stor

for a

a

average of men. Finally he became
id with the idea that such services as

This is the

actable citizens.

afiidr

a

been shown

thing from that
party. Mr. Toothaker assisted in purchasing
and raising the Grant and Wilson flag.
A spectroscopic examination of the “enthusiasm for Greeley” has just been completed by Professor Sardine, and he reports

such »■

which

The editor of the Lewiston Journal has

pearance of triumph and assurance that used
He will find
to stick out of his stumping*.

Fledged to Kimball.
districts

County has for some years been carried by the Democrats, but the Republican
have some hope of redeeming it this year.

who lives Down

at

fifth

Democracy.

Knox

gpeak at

Lebanon Centre, Wednesday cvt’ng, ‘*
2lst.
"
22d.
Spring vale, Thursday evening,
23d.
Kennebunkport, Friday evening,
Hon. J. H. Warwick, of New York, wilt speak at

The third and

the

for Senator from
hitherto acted with the

Secretary Robeson will speak at
Saco to-niglit.

Hon.

The

which

Ex-Democrat.

John Smith, why will you continue in obknown only to your grocer and
and content to creep like the hyena,
when you might soar like the eagle? Just
aunounce that you are a Democrat, but can’t
go Greeley, and Grant papers will thuuder
the name of “Hon. John Smith” to the
smallest hamlet of the Pacific coast.—Argus.

scurity,
butcher,

In this city, Aug. 18, Frederick W. Odiorne, in fan
of Cbas. E. atwl Hattie L. odiorne.
In Saccarappa, Aug. 20, Kittle Marren Mayhew,
aged 19 months,—youngest child of Hebron an# Nellie L. Mayhew.
In Saccarappa. Aug. It, Jamaa E., son of George E.
and Roaclla Harbor, aged 1 year 3 months.
In Naples, Ang. 17, Capt. Franklin Yeaton, UJB.A..
aged 24 years.—son of the late Rev. Franklin and
Nancv P. Yeaton.
In Bath, Aug. 18, Mr. Richard Lucas, agad 84 years
6
son

mouths.j

ATEA.REKfl*

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN
FROM
RAMS
DATS
FOR
Moro 1'aatle.New York..Havana.Aug 22
Oity of London.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22
Clmbria.New York. .Hamberg_Aug 22
South America. New York.. Rio Janeiro.. Abg 23
Australia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 24
France.New York. .Havre.Aug 24

Peruvian.Quebec-Liverpool... Aug24

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool-Ang 24

Baltic.Now York. .Liverpool— Ang 24
City of Montreal... .New York.. Liverpool_Aug 24

thirty

years and in my

judgment

slock in 11119 oihlo is loo uiuca

vxreemy
with jump seat for a

it,

enthusiastic over

thinking man
and having

the

unxeu

to be very
no weak

ambition to have the title of Hon. prefixed
name until fairly earned by thecustoms
of our country, I prefer to remain plain
_John Smith.

to my

Thi

Bangor Whig, in a notice of a concert
in that city, says of Miss Annie Louise Cary:
Miss Cary was in superb voice, and though

the closeness < f the air rendered it very difficult to sing, she far exceeded the highest anticipations of the audience. Her every appearance
on the stage was greeted with enthusiastic
applause, which wa* repeated with ten-fold fervor
at the close of each piece. She was twice recalled, and sang in response Moulton’s charming little song, “Beware” and “Fisbe* 1b the
Sea,” which she gave with a bewitching archness that fairly carried tht.
-.lienee hy storm.
At the close of her duet with Mr. Whitney a
splendid basket of cut flowers was sent up to
her, and she was also the recipient of numerous

bouquets.

.Andboscoooin Countt.—The
dens” of Androscoggin county

“Dolly Varon Tuesday
ticket:
Senators,
and A. C. Pray

nominated the following
Nahum Morrill of Auburn
of Livermore. Clerk of Courts, A. P. Morse
of Lisbon. County Attorney, L. H. Hutchinson of Auburn. Commissioner, L. C. Peek
of Lewiston. Begister of Deeds, W. W. Sanborn of
Lewiston.
Register of Probate
Horace True of Turnar.
Treasurer, A.
Wakefield of Lewiston.

Is it worth while, then, for the Liber-

gratefully acknowledging the
soldiers and sailors in the

speaks of the
Republic”—not

ed.

It

the

services of the

war

is

quite guard-

soldiers a»d sailors “of
of the

Union;

not

of

those who put down rebellion. It may mean
the right thing; but then again it could be

wrested to mean the wrong thing.
W. W. Thomas, jr., will address the people
of

Presque

Isle and

vicinity

tion

of

Greeley’s electiop. The organizafor Greeley, it owns, is exceedingly weak.

Hon. ffm, A. Ferry, who was late a Democratic candidate for Congress in Western
Michigan, refuses to support Greeley, and
advocates the nomination of

a

straight

Dem-

cratic ticket.

Congressional districts in
Tennessee have nominated through conventions original secessionists for Congress. Independent candidates ara coming out iu all
Six of the nine

these districts.

The negroes

are

almost solid

for Grant.
Banks has got many “followers” in Louiswith Dick Taylor at their head.
They
followed him from Pleasant Hill down in this
direction in the Greeley campaign of 1864
with the same Democratic zeal that they follow him with in'this Greeley campaign of
1872.—N. O. Nat. Rep.

iana,

Now that Gratz Brown denies the drunk at
New Haven, he must go further and deny the

speech

or

he will be worse off than before.

A False Witness Exposed.
Gen. Kilpatrick recently addressed a Democratic meeting at Glenn’s Falis, N. Y. Presuming upon the gullibility of his hearers,
“stolid iusensibility” upon Gen.
disqualification for the Presidency,
although Greeley has testified that “Grant
and his policy deserve the very highest credit,”
and that he “would be far better qualified

he

charged

Grant

as a

for his momentous trust in 1872 than he was
in
1868.”
Kilpatrick charged that when
Gen. Rawlings lay on his death-bed, he telegraphed to Gen. Grant at Saratoga: “Gen*m
dying; I must see you before I
die.
Come here.”
Grant, said Kilpatrick,
refused to go, preferring rather to attend a
ball at Saratoga. Kilpatrick dwelt
upon this
theme for twenty minutes in his
speech
the
picturing
dying Rawlings’ last moments
and painting the awful ingratitude of Grant
in not hastening to his bedside.
Senator Conkling happened to be posted on
this imputed incident in the President’s life,
and in his speech at Glenn’s Falls on the 14th
inst., punctured Kilpatrick’s gaseous invention in a manner probably to prevent its repo
tition—that is, showed it, upon his own
knowledge, to be an unvarnished falsehood.
Mr. Conkling was at Saratoga at the time of
the occurrence on which tbis fabrication is
founded, and therefore knew whereof he was
speaking. The President received a dispatch

J

m

Tliwing at the Congregational church, conducting a choral service in the evening. A large
audience was in attendance. The antiphonal
singing, the meet ancient of church music,
awakened considerable interest. There is a
large influx of visitors at this new watering
place, and a new hotel near the old fort or on
Mount Prospect will be erected by the new
company. Mayor Wheelwright of Bangor, J
T. Trowbridge and family are among the
guests. Rey. E. A. Atwood, of Salem, gives
the last lecture of the coarse August 30.
Second Distbict.—At the Second District
Democratic Congressional Conveition held at
Auburn on Tuesday Dr. Alonzo Garcelon was

nominated as candidate for Congress and G.
W. Clarke of New Vineyard for Elector. Mr.
Garcelon ran two years ago against Mr. Frye,
and he will be as badly defeated now as he was
then.
Tlic health department of Boston appears to
be shockingly inefficient. On Sunday night a
man suffering with small
pox, of the most virulent type, was found on a pile of boards in a
lumber yard. He had ibeen waudering around
for a number of hours, having been driven out
of his hoarding place by his landlord. After a
good deal of red |tape the man was put into an
ambulance

and carried off, but where, nobody
knows, as neither police nor the attendant physician had authority to send him to the City
Hospital.
Sheet-iron thunder will

no

longer

excite

theatre at least.

In

MeVicker’e
an electric

lisnmcnt will be placed
able of

producing

real

lightening

new

the
one

estah-

battery
as

capwell as

genuine thunder.

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN •ODKTY.

Recent heavy rains have caused an almost
unprecedented rise in the Androscoggin. The

river was never known to be so high in August
liefore. No damage is reported.
The chief engineer of the Grand Trunk R.
R. is at Lewiston examining the proposed route
of the Lewiston & Auburn Railroad.
The fall term of Rates College will commence
Thursday. Twenty-nine have already been admitted to the Freshman class, which is
expected to number thirty-five.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Maine Central will for the next two years
take their granite from Niles’ ledge in Jay.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr. A. D. Barker, for the last two years
agent of the Hallowell Manufacturing Co., has
accepted the appointment of agent for the
Mills at Holyoke, Mass. This mill
runs between 500 and 600
fancy looms, largely
cottonades. Mr. J. E. Braun succeeds him as
of
the Hallowell Mill.
agent

Hampden

KNOX COUNTY.

The Executive Committee having in
charge
the preparations for the State Firemen’s Muster in Rockland, have changed the date of its
occurrence from Sept. l!lth to Sept. 12th, so as
not to conflict with the annual Fair of the
State Agricultural Society.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Seals are showing themselves quits
plenty
about the moutli of the Shecpscot river.
A hundred men are employed in the
shipyards of Waldoboro.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The now iron bridge was put up on Sunday
last across the Little Androscoggin, at South
Baris, by the Grand Trunk Railioad Co., in
place of the temporary structure erected when
the bridge was burned.
A heavy thunder shower passed over Rumford on the 6th inst., killing a marc and colt
belonging to Jonathan Virgin.
I>r. J. C. Irish, of Buckfield, has been
appointed Examining Surgeon for pensions.
rHKOBSCOT COUNTV.

The work of moving and repairing the buildng on the grounds of the Theological Seminary
The Seminary is receiving
s going on rapidly.
new underpiuing and the professors’ house a
icw ell.
Mr. Bartlett Kerns, of Orrington, committed
micide on Saturday last by taking a dose of
audanum. He was quite ail old man, aud had
or some time
past been in a despondent frame
>f mind, but his
anil friends did not iu
family
■he least anticipate
such an act on his part, lie
had
a
sun-stroke, which is supposed to
■ecently
lave affected bis brain
and produced partial in-

sanity.

hig
.A,bead

Ingun,” named John Solomon, put
and shoulders out of a car window
aear Lineolu Centor
Monday, and as a conseca",“* in contact with the bridge near
there, knocking him off the car, hut strange to
lay it did not hurt him at all.
ins

au20

d3mo

sn

NINE AND TEN PEI* CENT.

Kansu Registered Municipal Bonds.
Principal and

paid by the Stats,

lnt.

Jyl7-sn

in New York

Citv.
Per sal* by Chas. Dwight, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 79 State si., Boston.
w21
myl8sn3m daw

Gr. A.

Meeting at “Martha’s Grove,’’ Fryeburg, will
commence ou Tuesday, Aug 13tli, and continue over
the following Sabbath.
Tickets can be procured at tho Station of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Fart from Portland to Fryeburg and return, $1.55.
leave Portland at 7 30 A. M, 1 15 and 5 30 P.
at 6 30 A. II, 12 50 and 4 55 P. M.
Tran*i»ortation from Depot to Camp Ground and
return, including baggage, 25 cts.
Ample arrangements bare been made for board for
all who may desire it at reasonable ratee.
au«dtl7
Portland, Aug 8, 1872.
Trains

MASON At BUILDER,
20

It.

Hall

on

1STEWS.

Tuesday, Aug. 39.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastportfor Boston.
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Stuart, Windsor, NS—140 tons

plaster,
Sch
Sch
Sch
ton.
Sch

to order.

Hussar, Hodgkins, Ellsworth.
Juliet. Webber, Ellsworth.
Agnes Mabel, McFarland, Ellsworth for Bos-

Coquette. Thompson, Bristol.
Sch H S Rowe, Hodgdon. Boothbay.
Sch C V Minott, Jewett, Westport.
CLEARED.
Brig Eudorus, Farr, Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia—J Nickerson.
Sch Snow Bird, (Br) Cripps, St John, NB—John

Porteous.
Sch Ella Clifton, (Br) Hunt, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch David S Siner, Huntley, Kennoboc River, to
load for Philadelphia—J Nlqknrson.
_

|FUQM- MERCHANTS’ BXCHAJKnJf
Ar at Montevideo July 12, barques Tatay, Lewis,
Portland, (May 10) and sailed for Buenos Ayres ;
Sarah, do, (May 10) and sailed 13tii for Buenos Ayres.
Sid ftn Ponce 10th inst, brig Jibare, for Portland.
Steamer Glendon, Sadler, irora Portland, was towed
into St John, NB, 20th, full of water, having struck
a ledge.
[She had of cargo of 2300 bbls flour and 391
bags oats, valued at $19,180.]
*

MEMORANDA.

Ship Uncle Tobey, from Guanape for England,
which put into Valparaiso July 12, leaky, would discharge for repairs.

Francisco and Callao.
NEW ORLEANS—Below
from Bordeaux.

14th, brig Clytie, Dow,

FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 19th, brig Peri,
Perkins, from Turks Islands for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch Whitney Long, Hayes,
Norfolk.
In port lGth. brigs Harry Stewart, Weeks, for Pernambuco; Hermon, Hichborn. for Genoa; Mattie B
Russel], York, for Portland; schs S S Bickmore, Barter. for Boston; Sami Fish, Teel, for do.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17th, brigs Tim Field, Leland, Portland; Adelaide, Swain, Salem; Goo Harris, Blanchard, Bangor; schs Sarah A Reed, Reed.
Ellsworth; Sea Queen, Moon, Saco; L M Warren.
Pickering, Newburyport; M A Harmon, Parker, for
Portland; Grace Watson, Raynor, Richmond; JH
Crowley, Crowley, Portsmouth.
Below 19th, barque Fannie, from Turks Islands;
brig Nigral ta, from Caibarien.
NEW YORK—Ar lSUi, brigs Walter Smith, Smith,
Montevideo 51 days; Miunie Miller, Leland, Trinidad
19 days: Antilles, Thestrup. Havana 11 days; Long
Reach, Blair, from Pensacola 15 days; Flora Goodale,
Goodale. Savannah; sells Hattie Harikell, Young,
Jacmel, 12 days; Frank Treat, Staples, Baracoa 7 ds;
Tda Lewis, Pennington, Indianoa: T W White,
Smith, Jacksonville; Mary Clark. Perry, Wilmington; Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, Portland; William
Capes, Kelley, do; Nora, Wallace, Bath; J S Moulton, Crowley, Calais; Mary Laugdon, Bennett, Rock
land ; Nicola, Kellar,and Sinaloa, Bateman, Maehias;
Lizzie Brewster, Smith, and Para, Brown, do; Winglow Morse, Oliver. Fall River.
Ar 20th, Bhip Surprise, Ranlett. Manila; brig Alberti, Herriman, Lisbon; seh E M Sawyer, Kelley,
Curacoa 8 days.
Cld 20th, schs Lillias, Griffin, Jacksonville; David
Ames, Ames, Rockland; Nulato, Small,.Port John-

No. 2 South Ninth St.,
mchlGdsnSm

7’*

MAINE

NEW HAVEN—Ar 17th, barque Esther. Loring,
sch Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, Jackson-

dated,.

7’a

LEEDS A FARMINGTON R. R.

O’s

New and

Vf yen wait

at mice Photograph or Tim
Typ®, go to A M. McKenny,’s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Port-

“d*

1...

rv,...

.*

_i

a

lin. Chadwick. New York for Boston; (fane, Haskell,
Philadelphia for do; Congress, York, New York tor
Newbury|»ort; Lizzie, Leighton, Port Johnson for
Portsmouth ; Tarry Not, Timmons, Boston for Phila
delphia; Alnieda, Smith, and Reno. Foster, St John
for New York; Zampa, Jewett, do for do; E H Nash,
Cale, Calais for do; Neptune, Robinson. Machias for
do; Champion, Clark, Calais for New Haven; Vandalia, Fullerton, Bangor for Newark; May Day, Perry, do for Stoniugton.
Ar 18th, schs Alcora, Dennison, St John, NB, for
New York; Eureka, Mayo, Calais for
Newport; Annie Bliss, Willey, Boston for Baltimore.
Ar 19tli, schs Fred Fish* Williams, Gardiner for
Washington; Clara W Elwell, Giles, Boston tor Alexandria ; Geo M
Partridge, Bunker, and Red Jacket,
AveriUI, Rockland for New York; Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, do for do; Carrie L Hix, Hix, Viualhaven for
New

York.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch Susan, Maloney, Philadel-

phia.

Cld 19th, barque Hancock, Collins, Brunswick, Ga;
sch M E Arasdeu, Brooks, Kennebec
River, to load
for Baltimore.
Ar 20lh, brigs Frontier, Morgan,
MaWilmington;
*7 E Dana, O’Neil, Georgetown,
schs J W

SC;

Fish,

''Alexandria; Oueddy, Fanning. Port JolmWm Penn, Clark, do; Andrew Peters, Hopkins,
Hoboken; Gen Kleber, Day, Bristol; A Pray, Fray
Eden; Santa Maria. Harding. Bangor; Leader Hall
Rockland; Richmond. GuptIII. Hallowell; California!
Kaler, Waldoboro; Black Warrior, Stevens, Portland.
son;

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 19th, sch Hattie E Smith,
Brown, New York.
Sll 19th, sch Panthea, Hill, Portland.
FOREION PORTS.

and others.

Ar at Callao 12th ult, ships Sylvanus Blanehard
Meady, Guanape, (and sld 15th for England): 18th’
Atalanta, Eastman, do and do.
Sld 15th, ships Jamestown, Call,
Macabi; Loretta
Fish, Killmau, Europe; barque Robert Porter Carney, Spain; 21st, George Henry, Flint, Tome.
At Iquique 30th ult, ships
Premier, Merritbew

Hamburg; Brewster. Collins, New York; baruueS
A
A
q *
Blafsdell, Sawyer, for England.
Shi ftn Valparaiso 11th ult, ship C M
Davis.Thomnson, fbr Hamburg, (liaviug repaired.)
In port 13th ult, ships Uncle
Tobey, Drinkwater
from Guanai»e, for Falmouth: Norway, Woodbury’
unc; barque Shamrock, Dow, for Hamburg.
Ar at Greenock 4th Inst, barques Charles Fobes
Swett, Matanzas; 6th, Mary E Libby, Libby, do.
Sld ftn Aspinwall 23<1 ult, brig Jessie
Rhynas!Willis, Pensacola; 26th, sch Ocean Belle, Hayes, Porto

Rico.
Sld

ftn Port de Franco, Martinique, 28th ult hrt#
Abbie C Titcomb, Clark, tor Turks Islands and Phil?

delphia.

At Point-a-Petre 8th ult, sch S S
McKown Parsons, for New York.
At Trinidad 30th ult, barque Henry
Knight,
Gilkev
lor Falmouth, E.
Cld at St John, NB, 17th inst, barque Gertrude

vtenruae,

[Latest by European steamers.!

Liverpool 7th, Northampton, McLoon
on, Bath
Batli,

America, Bartlett, Philadelphia.
Cld 7th. Nevcrslnk, Weeks, Now York.
Ar at Cardiff 6th, Pleiades, Chase, Hamburg

tnd

**
sailed tor Rio Janairo.
Eut for ldg 6th, Star, Vianello, for Callao: Carolina
fbr
Leruout, Bowker,
Galveston.
7tU U“‘t' IJ'VOn"ldre-

PwSktelS?.TU“*
Ar at Penartli

H»«ner,

Bth, Star, Vlanella, Hamburg
NSW, June S. Magnet,Crosby,

IjA^atNewcaatie,

in8t’ 0tago' Thorndike, for
Leghorn 1st lust, Com Dnpont. Nichols from

CU‘
NewYorkCUi;ha,e"
Ar at

SPOKEN.
July 28, lat 9 N, Ion 44 W, barque Chattanooga*
from Auckland, NZ, for New York.
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Bankors and Brokers.
lOO

CONSOLIDATED LOAM.
Expressly

Authorised

security is ample. No better or safer investfor trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100,7 $500, $1000
and $5000, registered ami coupon, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.
The

ment

PRICE. PAR AND INTEREST.
FOR 8ALR BY

J. B. BROWN Sc NONA, Portland.

BARRETT,

SWAN Sc

Portland.

H. M. PAYMON, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET Sc CO., Ronton.
Jun26-sn-3m
MW&S

SONS,

BANK OF PORTLAND.

MAINE.

On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking bnsiness, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OP PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and iuercst credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES >F DEPOSIT issue i bearing interest as by agreeme
and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS In Government and other Investment
Securities and In Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight Pafts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, M< ntreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES aftorded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.
Ageats for the sale of the
a

and make Discounts,
Banking Business.

W. X.

GOOLD.

1S72.
then su tf

jun23newlt

\VB ABE RECEIVING THE

LARGEST STOCK
—OF—

FINE FOREIGN
WOOLENS!
FOR

S_
SKIN DISEASES.

—

FALL AND WINTER WARE,
this city.

Ever offered in

PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONEtnd PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. ts warranted toeure Flush Worms, Pimflbs,
Eruptions
and Blotched disfiguration, of the fare. Sold by all
Druggist,. Depot it) Boud st., New York.

Imported Expressly for Us,
To which

we

call the

Attention of Gentlemeji.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT,
As

wl2

we

have

That sannot be duplicated, and by leaving
order

take

we can

early

an

more

50 cents per botLe.

Time and

Prepared by
A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.,
and
Apotheoaries
Chemists, Portland, Ms.
For sals by all Druggists.
myHsn tf

than after

the Fall trade

with Garments

commences.

We

expressly call attention of parties in the habit
going to Boston and New York who have the mis-

of

Dll. HAM’S
“AROMATIC

Pains

Good Garment cannot bo made in
We have

taken idea that

Portland.

IKYIGOR ATOR. ”

a

Should at this season of the year be taken freely
by those afflicted with DYSPEPSIA and LIVER
COMPLAINT. Its action is immediate, and per-

EVERY FACILITY

manent.
If your Liver is torpid, inactive, if you
have tlie Heartburn. Nervous lieaitache Pnlie noina

Making First-Class Work!

Prostration of spirits, Distress of stomach after eating, Poor appetite, or ills arising from the Kidney

and

FOR

but

complaint, get a bottle of “DR. HAM’S AROMATIC INVIGORATOR,” (and use the contents) and
you will not regret, as thousands are testifying to-

fully convince all that it is no
reality, by GIVING US A CALL.

can

W. F.

day.
It in also A Cure for INTEMPERANCE.
Look out for tile counterfmits. See that the
tradb-mark is

on

Has

jy27d Jtwlm

sn

full charge of this Branch, and all who have
fully indorse the above.

ORINHAWKES&Co
Nos. 290 & 292

TION,"

N.

Work.

OBSERVATORY.
STRANOER should ieare the alty without
riaiting the Obtarratary, Munjoy't Hill. From the
Cui>ola, 227 feet abore the aea. mar be teen the entire city, the ocean to the horixon, CASCO BAT,with
ita SOS Ialanda. the WHITE MOUNTAINS, kb inilea
dietant. and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cuuola, objects 3* miles distant in erery direction may he distinctly seen. The riews here are
■aid to lie unsurpassed for beauty and rariety by any

Bridgton Academy!
I. B. CHOATE. Principal,
Mrs. S. P. CHOATE, Preceptress.
TERM
eleven weeks begins Sept 3d.
circulars apply to
FALL
of

T. H.

_jN°’ Bridgton, Aug 3te,

RAILOAD COMPANY.

A

Dyed Brou n, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,
AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE.
Jy2Seodnew tf
!»4 Union Si.
No

N o

or

penona

Copartnership.
fYlIIE subscribers have this day formed a copaitX nership for the purpose of carrying on the Corn,

at

WESTERN

Portland.

the Farmers’ Loan and

at the oiiicc
of the

New York, upon presentation and demand,
after that date free of tax.
FRANCIS A. COFFIN,

anf-d2w_

o

Flour and Seed

ST-

meetings

Torches, Chinese lanterns in every style, Flags,
rransparencies, Ac., «&•., for the Campaign.

CUTTER, HYDE Sc CO.
•8 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,'
MANUFACTURERS

OF

nanhall’i Patent Illansinating Candlestick
for Illuminating Windows. The best svsr mads.
Send
for
Price List.
ylO-am

name

of

PHINNEY.
St., head of Union Wharf,

1872.

WEBB.
H. E. PHINNEY.
au21d4w

AUGUSTINE’S

SCHOOL,

<LT> Danforth St., Portland Me.

A

31ubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candles, Bengolas, &c., Ac., for processions or

136 Commercial

under the firm

A.

Aast. Treasurer.

FOR THE POIaITICAIa CAMPAIGN.

No.

Portland, Aug. 19th,

and

IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS!

Business,

WEBB &

City of

on

ticeT"

are

consignee.

on the First
Mortgage Eight per Cent. (8
cent.) Gold Bonds of the St. Joseph and Dourer
City Railroad Company, BOTH EASTERN AND

13th, 1872,

per

Daily, .John, house

Boarding: and Day School for Boys,

CB

fourle,•',1

weeJ,-OI For circulars,address the
Wanted.

BOY about 15 year, old to work in a stor.
Good retterenee required. Enquire at
Ptests Of
nee.
au21
tf

A

Found.
Spring Street Horse Car.
M0£I^X,CT‘in:nein
Gold Pin. Enquire at i for
Railroad Station.
a

so

agdd3t*

near

85 30
12 50
*0

House,

Alms

20e

2,500 t
2,500 02
S00

29 00

400

10 00

Wo

15 U0

?*•
f’11" '700
11,“*
500

17 30
12 30

l>IW0

17 50

I»im1 «r*M
Sloan, Jeratlieuicl
***

C, house

and land 21

St" ',ot,n •‘nut,

hiii.ll, 10;be>rall, land *o Cumberland

Sim’hl'Marl*,
Mr.., boa*. and Tand
Oinncy

12

j. no
atruet,
]
house on leaneil land, Boyd
’u,u 2 so
*treet,
Sndth Ht d.d'H hmd Cl Middle
.traet,
112 30
4,3oo
S<iule, S ill man, house and land, Mayo

M

S|M»(forti,

Sunnier

42
25
20
25
40
75
10

on

land Fore st.
Joshua, house and land Long
leased

Doughty,
Island,
Doughty, Beuben, house and land Long
Island,
Doyle. Thomas, 1-1 houso and land 82

Newbury st,
Drinkwater, David, heirs of, house
land 91 Cumberland st,
Driscoll, Daniel, house on leased
Brown’s Court,
Duffle, Anthony, house on leased
Winthrop st,
Durloe, Peter T, houso on leased
Greenleaf st,
Dyer, Jos W, house and land 33
»t,

son

55 00
17 50
5 00

900

22 50
87 50

200

0 00

200

* 00

200

5 00

18.500

482
481
23
26
5
3
10

18,300
1,000
1,000

et,

200
200
400

for 1870 tax

200

1,600

40 00

1,000

25 00

1 000

23 00

200

5 00

1,000

25 00

200

7 50

100

2 50

2,000

MOO
60 00
52 00
33 00
36 40
30 00
31 20

2,000
1,400
1,400
1,200
1 200

11,363.60

36 00

360

7 30

20 00
30 00
10 00
92 50

10 00

simi

20 00
*>u wn

200

'5 00

900

^

50
30

to

an

2,000 50 00

house and land, 4 Madi-

and

os

jo

500
800
900

g0

20 00
22 50

700 17 50
200

5 00

1 700

42 30

*.

ion

1

*7

r«

o

-0

100
1* g0O

4000

500

12 30

1 300

30 50

1.200

30 00

land,

house and

4 * 000 100 00

3,000 50 00
400H10 04
100

% 50

goo
5U0

7 50
12 50

3t400 g5 00
100

2 50

20 * 00

50 00

\ 30Q

30

^

and land, Horton place,
Blackstoue, William H, house

g00

00 qq

and land
north corner Dow street aud Horton
place.
j r~
OQ0 50 00
•
Kimball, Gecgre L, house on leased
land, Howard street,
200
500
And by virtue of the authority vested In me as Colector of said City of Portland I
hereby give notice,
that unless said taxes, accrued
interest, and ail necarc vM on or before
W EDNKSDAY, the •barer*
21st day of August Inst, at ten
*n tbo *orcnoon. 1 shall then
proceed to sell at
Pubiic Auction, at the Treasurer’s Office, In the
to the highest
so much of
bidder,
,°.f
^‘Iand,
raid Real Estate as may be necessary for the
payment of said taxes,
interest, and all charges.
HENRY W. HEIISEY, Coll, of Taxes for the
CityJ
of Portland.
Portland, Aug. 17th, 1872.
aug-19 20 21

near

elusive of land,
Illsley, Parker, heirs of, land 54 Frank-

Illsley, Tlieopbllns, house 14, Gross

400

7 50

600

12 50

300

7 50

Johnson, Chas H, house and land, 614
Congress Bt,
j 000
Johnson, Jeremiah P, house on leased
land, Portland near Alms House st,
200
Jordan, Chas U house, and land Forest cor Portland st,
1 000
Jordan, James, houso and land Canter
2,000
*5:
v
Kelley, Michael, house exclusive of
Federal near Hancock st,
900

Kilday, John, house and land 14G Spring
8t,
Kilgore, Joseph, land’S of Lincoln near
Mayo st,
King, William. A, shop and land cor
Portland and Brattle sts,

building on leased land, Green at,
Kirk, John, house on leased land

000

1

1 600
500

42 50
12 50

.1, ’1i5,Spring1,200

30 00

300

7 50

100

2 50

100

t 50

1.500

37 50
47 30
17 50
100 00
40 oo
**2 50
37 50

700
4 000

1*600
JI00
1 500
K<X)

j 100
700

77 30
17 50

COO

32 50

000

3250
15 00

1 800

45 00

200

5 00

300

750

100

2 30

MstreetLOi“’h"U*'*ndland'D#nforth
Morse, Nathan M, houses Chape!
st 1
1
oxclusivo of lsml,
Mm.dy, Ann, 1-3 land, Congress, near
M ashing ten
street,

,MMi; »oar Madison street,
James, land, Hammond st,
and

Low Lrices.

.aid,

ear

nnd

we

hammer

price,

them off.

QUILTS,

BARGAINS.

TABLE LINEN SALE,
Hair Bleached, Brown,
Bleached and Turkey Red.

COTTON
In

CLOTH

SALE,

Various Widths, Bleaohod
and Unbleached.

PRINT-SALE,
Largre Variety In Ll*ht Ground and Autuniu

Style*, 8, 10, 121-2et*.

GINGHAM7 SALES,
Good Style 19 1-9 cents.

SALE OF

WOOLENS.

BOB JIE.Y AM) BOYS.

DRESS GOODS

SALE.

balakce ofouk summer stock

CITIiIAlP! CHEAP!

7 M
^
....

9 ^

_A
57 50

2

in on
83
®®
10 00

non

hbawl. mail

will make

EXTRAORDINARY

i9«

^

’,,.1!
WU

SALE.

Remnants

35 00

Almost Given

Awaj.

....

DHY GOODS SALE.
Tliis will embrace

about

Goods line.

everything

ia

th«

Dry

3-80
™

ALL TO BE SOLD LOW.

?? 2?
™

Call and examine

A

,, nn

300
200
4uo

75a
500
10 90

Good*.

EASTMAN^ BROS.,

1,300 3°°°
,

onr

332

Congress Street.

land, 248

John, house and land, 130
ashiugtou street,
Noonan, Thomas, house and laud, 48
Salem street,

1

SUITS,

QLTILrFlrl ALE,

leased Jaml,
300

ones

of Cost.

SHAWL

5 qq

1,300

onn

*

15 00

1 * 300

land 37

land, 19Fore street,
Merrill, Isaac I), house and land 104
Brackett street,
Merrill, I I) & Co, .hop »ml land, 27
Union street,
land Congress street,
Merrill, Samuel, homo ami land roar
Franklin street,
Merrill, Sylvanus D,house and land 72
Lincoln street,
Miller, Granville D, land, Green stret
J. Harriet E, houio
«d
uu>
Melbourne street,

Nnwlan, James, land, lfl
Noyes, Henry M, house

Very

to

50 00

4

Portland street.

12

2,000

oqq

""

A FEW LEFT AT

WHITE

1,900

'■*

SALE OF CHILDREN’S

nil

750

Libby, Rebecca b, house and land 84
Libby, William H, land St. John st,
Liddy, /Thomas. 1.2 house on leased
land. Winthrep st, with Gormly,

Murphy, Hugh, house

Regardless

22 50
40

5 00
5 00
5 20

Briggs street,

To close them out at

la ra.h

15 00

on

T

-•

Sale of Ladief Suits.

50 00

200
200
200

Lockhart, Geo A. blacksmith's shop on
leased land, foot of Park st,
Lucas, Thomas, house and land 15
Green st,
house and land, 8 Mechanic st,
Land, Newbury st and house creating,
hotel and land Green st,
Stable and land W' side of Green
st,
land E ot Cant-on st,
land 172 Congress st,
building on leased land 270 Congress
8t,
Mansfield, Ellis, buildings and land cor
Congress and Lafayette sts,
Mansfield, Joseph W, house and land
2 Cotton st,
McCarthy, Dennis, land 7 Ceuler str
McDonald, Ambrose, house on leased
land. 29 Greetilcaf st,
McDonough, James, house and land,
west side of Washington st, No
138,
McDonough, Thomas, house and land,
7 M unroe street,
MsGinnis, Thomas, buildings and land,
Poplar street,
building and land. Madison street,
McGHnchy, Henry, estate of, house and
land, 09 Green street,
McGuire, Dennis, house on leased land,
3 Winthrop street,
McKenzie, James II, house on leased
land, KPPort land street,
McVane, John, house and land, Long

'•

■»

332 Congress Street.

he

Lacy Edward, house on
roar
,?rL20 ?orth st»
Libby, James N, land Douglass st,
same for 1870 tax,
Libby. Jo,hn S and wifa, house and

house

A

The balance of

5 00

Pine street,

vl

•

28 00

200

Melody, Patrick,

EASTMAJJ BROTHERS,

5 00

COO

and

—A T—

2 500

300

Gould et,

|f

Monday, August tilth,

SO US

300

SALE

To Commence

st

Island,

Island,
Melcher, William H, house

A

10 00

80S

exclusive of land,
Innes, Chas G, billiard saloon, Peak's
Island,
Johnson, Ansel H. house and land Long

Centre street,
and land. 50

Lincoln stm t,
O’Brien. Daniel, bouse and land west
end Dunforik street,

voo

12 50

209

5 00

800
800

2000
12 50

2,300

Ot 30

12 50
Ann, house and land, rear
300 7 50
Hammond street,
Parker, Abigail C, bouse and, Cherry
500 12 50
street.
Parker, William, land N corner Haiupsnirs aud Federal streets,
1,100 27 50
house and land Douglass street,
400 1000
land Cove street, of Baxter.
600 10 00
house, stable ami land, 90 Federal st, 10,500 232 50
heirs
house
and
.John,
#f,
Phillips.
land, 5 Salem street,
1,800 S'* »o
Porter, John H, land, Weymouth street, 300
7 50
barter, Daniel, heirs of, house and

O’Neil,

2 50

4,500 112 30

Woodman, Jabez C, 4 house and land,
west side Green
street,
two houses and land, eoraer Anderson and Lincoln streets,
4 house and land corner Brackett and
Salem street*,
house and land, Cove street,
land between Washington and
Poplar streets,
Woodman and Littlejohn,
on
building
leased land, Portland street.
#
building ou leased land, York street,
Woodman, Nathan M, house and land,
31 Green street.
land corner Poplar and
Washington st,
4 house and land corner Brackett and
Salem street,
Young, Daniel P, building and lend, 15
St. John street,
Black stone, Sarah J, two small houses

and land ConMountfsrt si.
1,400 S3 00
Griffin, Jeremiah Jr, 1-2 houso an4
land Lung Island,
100
750
Haggett, Beniamin S, heirs of, land
Congress near Grove st,
35
oo
lt400
Haines, Allen, house and land, State st, 8,000 200 00
same for 18'0 tax,
8 000 208 00
store end land Middle and Church
8tB’
13,000 323 00
same for 1870 Ux,
13,000 338 00
Hall Cambridge B, house and land
rear Larch at,
400
iq 00
Ilallahan, Timothy, house on leased
land, 22C Fore at,
400 10 00
Hanson, Nauey, heira of, liouae and
land 25 Winter at,
2,000 50 00
Harmon, Albion, buildings and land 2
Forest st,
1.200
80 00
Harris, Klla S, 1-2 house and land Canton at,
20 00
g0|
Hartshorn, Caroline, house amftaud 36
Winter at,
2 800
70 00
Haskell, Chas H, buildings and land
Congress andTSrove sts,
137
30
5,500
Hatch, Frederic, house and land 5 High
87
50
3,500
tv-,.
Hayslette, John T, house and laid Congreaa below Observatory,
27 50
1,100
la
d
Hearn, George,
between Congress
and Cumberland sts,
02 32
2,500
same for 1870 tax,
•>
600
0B 00
Hedge, George T, heirs of, land eaat of
Vaughan st,
400
10 00
Henry, Robert B, buildings and land
from Green to Mechanic st,
4 500 112 50
Huntress. Silas B, houso on leased land
08 PreblO st,
400
10 00
Illsley, Edwin R, house 18 Grove st, ex-

Murphy,

street,

Williams, John, buildings
Wasbington street.
Woodman, Hrrriet, heirs ot,
land, Vaughan street,

5 00

300

2,000

Sebastopol lot, Middle at, for 1870

Griffin, Chas II, house and land Long

15 00
62 50

00

200

a

33 Anderson street,
Wescott, Elliott, house and land, Alms
House street, and lot adjoining,
Whitmore, Jane L, house and land, 22
Dan forth street,
Whitten, Oren B, 4 land Peak’s Island
with Scott,
Wilbur, Charles L, building and land,
02 Federal street,

BOO

600

jq

400

500

rear

00
00
OO
00
00
20
00

2,500

-00

300

Warren, Timothy, stable and land, rear
29 Washington street,
house und land rear 33
W’asldngton st,
Waterhouse, David, house and land, 9
Salem street.
Wedge, Almeda, house on leased land,

land

Fabyan, E end Anna E, house and land
Hill st,
Felt, Martha, Mrs, house and land 6
Laurel st,
Files, Stall ra, heirs of, house and land
20 Parris st,
Frost, Charles R, 1-8 land Danforth and
Brackett st,
Frost, Luther E, 1-8 laud Danforth and
Brackett st,.
Furlong, Uriah H, heirs of, 1-2 land E
side Briggs st,
Gallagher, Owen, house and land 5 Wsterrille at,
Golden, Philip H, house on leased land
rear 16 North st,
Gooding, Richard, heirs of, F Bradford,
Auburn, ag’t, laud 58 Federal st,
Gormlev, Patrick, 1-2 house and laud 11
Winthrop st,
Graves, Win W, house and land 41 Lin«!’> st.
Gould, Moses, two lota Wilmot st,
same for 1870 tax,
land N cor of Montreal and North sts,
same for 1870 tax,
land from Montreal to Walnut sis,
5-11

JETS
Ward, John,

50,00

3,500

Dyer, Lemuel, land Bradbuiv’s court,
Euglieh, John, house on land leased of
Gould, Hammond at,

same

land corner C'arleton and Brackett
street,
Twine. Susan, Mrs., bouse on leased
land. 79 Portland street,
Wall, Peter, store on leased land, Fore
street,
W alsli, Edward, house and
land, Deer

5 oo

50

1750

400
8(K)

Trefethin, Einily P, land, Prak's Island,
1 row bridge, Charles, estate
of, A B
Holden, adms’tr, building and land,
Vaughan street,

22 50

10 00

o

700

7 000 1711

for 1S70 tax

same

5 00

4OS

leased laud, 18

ou

Tobie, Sallle, heirs of, laud, Fore street,

5 00

5 00

1000

Federal

Ti^hs,

7 50

200

17 50
3 00

Newbury

and laud, south corner Congress and Vaughan streets,
Martin, house and land rear
box street,

40 00
7 50

CU0

52 3d

^liouse

25 00

95 00
15 00

7000
20 00

Thurston, William* heirs of, house and
laud, Beach street,
800
Tibbetts, Rufus, house and land, Grove
street,
j 200
house and land,
400
Douglass street,
buildings and land, Bramliall street
3 700

lsnd

High

15

corner

Larch rtreet.

and
land

Nime lor roiu lav.

land SW of North
same for 1870 tax,
1-4 land Mayo at,
same for 1870 tax,

Ferry, John, house

113 0ft

200

50 00

part of bu'lding in

house ami land, aoutli
and Hancock streets,

50
00
oo
00
00
00
00

Ho

37

1O0

street,

20 00

augl2dtf

PORTLAND.

500

j

!
t
■

toe undersigned,
begs leave to say to those intendin*
» purcliase a
GUN ice coming Fall, that hi'

witf

SirliVS

of ENGLISH
1 lOUBUJ GUNS, direct from the
manufacturer*!
Wl" "t" “ PrlCe* UlUl
DEFY

1
1

)TUM«he

«.

KuWu.wi-

1.

^

city land,

on

city, Libby’s Corner,
Taylor, Joseph P, laud,

108 00

Daris, Nathan J, house and land 38
Hampshire st,
2,000
Doehan, John, heirs of, house and land
45 York st,
2,200
Desmond, Daniel, house and land 84
Newbury st,
700
Donohue, Patrick, house on leased land
SW of Observatory,
200
Sarah, heirs of, four houses and
Dooley,
land Washington st,
S,800
shop

Portlsud street,
Tapley, James P,

050
45 00

400

Sylvester, William, house

17 50

leased land, Fort

M

under the c.ntrol of Rt. Rer. Henry A. ilr.i,
ee,T’
D. D., Bishop of Maine.
Rey. Daaisl F. .milk, A.
Rector
Cliri.tmn. Term begins Sept. 10th, 187“ »nii

Hector1

on

Merrill, Eunice, heirs of, house and

OEO. H. STARR, Consignee.
JOHN W. WYMAN, Mastor.
au2tdlw

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

paid
Trust Company

Garments

-OR-

All

No. II Nassau Street^New York, August 1st, 1872.
The Coupons and Registered Interest, dne
August

DIVISION,

au7deod4w&w2w34

1172.

hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew or the Br. Brig
“Branch,” without a written order from the master

DENVER CITY

will be

For

MEAD, Sec’y of Trustees.

CLEANSED,

in the World.

Congress Street Car pastes erery 13 minutet.
July 4-sn tf

Best

au21dlw

Gentlemen’s

NO

JOSEPH

Congress Street,

Opposite Preble House, Portland.
Bt-We employ men to make

PORTLAND

80LB

CHI8AM,

city

12 5$

Cushing,

Doer st,
leased land

tried him will

A Book for Every Man.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAa Medical Treatiae *B Ilia Cauaa and Cura ol
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decllue in Man. Narroua and Physical Debility,Hypochondria.
Impoienay.
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakuaas, and all other
diacaaea ariaingfrom the errora af yeuth erthe indiacretiona ar exceeaea of mature yeara. Tliiaia indeed a book fijr erery man. Thouaanda hare bean
taught by thii work the true way to health and happineae. It i« the cheapeat and beat medical work
erer publlahed, and the
only ane an thia elate of ilia
worth reading. l»0th edition, reriaed, much enlarged, illuatrated, bound in beautiful Frenab cloth.
Price only *1. Sent by mail poet-paid en receipt af
Addreaa PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, Ne. 4 Bulflneh Street, Boaton, Mast., ar Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Aaiiatant Physician. X. B. The
author may beeoneulted on the abore at well aa all
diseaeea nxjuiriag skill and ■xi'ititmrcl.

Ward 1,
700
Elliott F. houses aud laml cor
Portland aud Green at a,
7.000
Clary, John, heira of, building on land
leased of Ladrigan, Da a forth st,
90t
Cole, Inorenao D, buildings and land N
cor Oxford and Franklin sis,
1,700
houHe ami land 53 Oxford st,
1,UU0
house and land Heath st,
*0#
house aud land 47 Oxford st,
i.ooo
house and laud 51 Oxford st,
1,000
house and land 3f> Franklin st,
3,000
land and building Heath At,
400
buildings aud land S cor Oxford and
Franklin sts.
4,600
Coley, Eunice, heirs #f, house and land 5
Cotton st.
1,00ft
Corliss, Albert G, houso and land 14
Hanover st,
1,60ft
Crain, John C, land Muuroe st,
30ft
Crosby, Patrick, house and laud rear
47 Washington at,
300
Beniamin, smoke house, on
leased laml root Franklin si,
20ft
Cushing, Geo M, house on leased land
Long ls and,
290
Cusic. George, house and land, Greenlraif»t,
900

Knapp, Dolly, Mrs, land

the label.

Selling at all Drug Stores.

larST.

idoa,

vague

TOO

cock street,

30#

lin st

Many Goods in Stock

17 50

1,100 30 00

Fanny. Mrs., house ou leased
land, l'laia street,
j,w
Staples. Francis A, land, Wtlmot street 1,800
Stetson, Kltiabe.h, heirs of, 5-4 laud
Dan forth street,
5^,
1-2 house and land Stetson court,
l,5oo
Stevens. George M. house and laud 130
Oxford street,
2,000
Stiles, Elbridge, | bouses and land, 58
Green street
1,700
4 house and land. Canton street,
moo
15 00
Stroul, Charles W, house and land, 2
Hanover street,
25 00
2,100
I Sullivan, Timothy, house and land, 334
Outre street,
5 00
700
building ou leased laud, 70 Federal st,
200
A boy, bouse and land, 22* HanSwett,
87 50

6eo

Alins House at,

gress

MAW

Fer Math Patches, Preeklce,
aad TAN, u»c PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discoloration! of the fhee. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatol.giat,
Bond St.. New York. Sold by Druggist ererwliere

S side Turner st,

Island,
Griffin, Charles J, house

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

45 00

700
M

Shaw Benjamin M, house on leased
land, corner State an-l Portland sts,
Shurilett Aretas, house and laud 33
Winter street,
stura and land. 6 Moulton street,
Simpson. John, heirs of, 4 house and
laud, 199 Green street,
Simpson, Nancy, 4 house and laud, 109
Green street,
Skillings, Margaret, | land, 93Cumber-

10 SO

4o$

st.

1,800

Bond, Sami, bouse aud land Walnut
Lane.
25 oo
1,000
land Bond st.
3to
7 50
house
and laud 48$.
Bradley, James,
Congress st,
4,400 110 00
land near Munroe idace.
300
7 50
Hragdoii, Samuel 11, house and land
Quincy st,
I,*00 45 00
Brown, Daniel A, buildings and land

of the

course

Portland, June 24th,

Bonds of the Portland & Og’densburg' R R

sn&w-fint

regular

in the

—

Pries

Legislature.

Railroads.

ton

BANKERS,

kl WAS

the

Tbc Mains Central, Portland Sc Kennebec, Somerset & Kennebec, Androscoggin Sc- Leeds Sc Farming-

wanting to engage in an
old established wholesale business, can learn of
one of the boat opportunities, by
enquiring of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
aul0d2wsn
1)3 Exchange st.

mchlfi

by

The Maine Central Railroad Company now offer*
for sale a limited amount of it* Seven Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty year* to run
aad are, by express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchisee and all the property, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to
wit:—

man

PORTLAND,

STREET.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y

Business

J. B. BROWN &

MIDDLE

mrSsx niwf

For Sale.

purity.

VIN-

Gold.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A

___■■mar33-dly

Sld ftn Hamburg 3d inst, ships Andrew Jo
O’Brien, and Louis Walsh, Pendleton, Cardiff.
Sld ftn Kingston 23th ult, brig Clara Louise. Henrahen, New York; 27tb, Abby Ellen, Havener. Port
Morant and New York.
At Macabi 14th ult, ships S S Thomas,
Curtis, and
Joseph Clark, Carver, ldg; barque Oasis, Randall * do:9

Carlisle, Philadelphia.

CENTRAL IOWA R. R.

ag5-©od tf sn

Wholesale

iils

O’*

CENNE8 R. R. Gold......

Philadelphia, Pa.

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft aad fresh, and imparting to it a maic-

—

N. AM. R. R., Gold

DANVILLE A

CHICAGO,

re-

NEWPORT—Ar 18th, schs Four Sisters, Bickmore,
Salem for Baltimore; Kenduskeag, Mitchell, Fall
River for New York; Marcus Hunter, Orr, Portland
for Philadelphia; Challenge, Bickmore, and D Sawyer, Rogers, Calais, for orders.
Sid 17th, sch Harry Percy, Percy, from Augusta
fir New York ; Amelia, Kelley, Portland for do;
Msry Langdon. Bennett. Rockland for do; Grecian,
Milchell, Pawtucket for do; Winslow Morse, Oliver,

Fall River for do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16Lit, sch Helen Mar, Nickerson, Portland.
Ar 17th. sclis Silas McLoon, Spear, Rockland; Lizzie Raymond. Lord, Newburg.
Sid 18th. sch Potomac, Carter, and Ann Elizabeth,
Getdhcll, New York.
V1NEYAUD-HAVEN
Ar 17th; brigs Caroline
Eddy. Genii. Bonaire, for orders; Dirig*, Coffin, from
Pliilndelphia for Boston; J Leighton, Leighton, Port

PACIFIC R. R. 7-30

SWAN & BARRETT,

Schlotterbcck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion !

ville.

CENTRAL R. R. Consoli-

EUROPEAN Sc

Hamburg;

Venice.

COUNTY.

for

season

son.

Slil fm

7’s

NORTHERN

Bowel Complaiuts, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colis, Ac., is at
hand, wo would again give our good advice, act wisely, Aid lay in a store oj Dr. BickneWt Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all times,
very pleasant* containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costiveness. Fail i*ot to try it.
jun28sn dSm

j”3

O’*
O’*

Marriage.

New method et treatment.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 10th Inst, ship Humboldt,
Drummond. Liverpool.
TACOMA—Sid lOtli, ship Corsica, Havener, San

$>

FOR SALE BY

A GOOD business

Barquo Esther, Loring, at New Haven from Hamburg, reports heavy weather part ot the passage, and
lost sails, stove bulwarks, damaged the rudder, and
strained the vessel.

HAVNE...

BELFAST.

COOK

markable remedies. Beoks and Circulars free, in
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIA-

•'"W

Price 50 cents.

CHICAGO.

llappy Relief far Youig Iflea from the effects
•f errors and abuses m early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage

As the

public for

PORTLAND.

19-sntd

On

Dcering 29 Salem

land.

Russell, Edwin, buildings cn
land, Dow’s Court,
Sawyer, James D, land, Newbury sire
Scott, Mary E, house on and leased o.

Tax.

Clark,

BONDS!
STATE OF

rangements, and at the door. As the number is limpersons desiring tickets should apply at once.
Ticket admitting gentleman and ladies, $1.00.

TION,

Ac.

Prepared and sold only by EDWARD MASON,
auTsnlf
Apothecary, Middle street, Portland.

CITY'HALL,

ed of

Heiu-

tst street,

clianic street,
$1,700 $42 50
Adie, Mary E., house and land 2 Park
1,7to 42 50
place,
Allen, Mrs. Lydia If., building and laud
25 00
•or. Salem and Walnut streets,
1,000
Austin, Thirl*, house and laud Long
300
7 50
Island,
Avcrill, Charles, houso and land 55 York
2,100 52 50
street,
Raker, John, heirs of, h«uso and land
455 Congress street,
3,200 80 00
Baldwin, W'illiam, buildings and laud
Pleasant st.
8,000 200 00
small building on leased laud foot
7 50
Park st,
300
100
2 50
Barker, Pster, laml Long Island,
Bennett, Andrew, building on laud Unit-

near

You need notfsuffer ten minutes.

Citizen’s Tickets for the Camp-Fire and Promcuade
Concert can be obtained of the Committee of Ar-

removed.

prtiarcd equal to the fore-

MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE.

ENTERTAINMENT!

Vat.

Chick, Geo, house and laml Waluut at

been

ever

Tin BEST ARTICLE ever offered to the
the certain cure of the above disease, is

WILLIAM H. GREEN,
Post Commander.
Henry C. Houston, Post Adjutant.

Description of property.
Abbott, Richard, house aud laud ft Me«

going for

hat

THIS.

rlura,

opportunity

Aug

•*«sly

given that Slate, County au«l

Names.

uul,

Richards, Benja
20 Salem street,
Rich*rdson. James
9 Turner street.
King, Oren, house and
berland street.
Koss, John H L,house and la.

City Taxes for the year 1871, were, on the first
uay of September. 1*71, legally assessed by the A»»e«sora °r tbe City of Portia
nil, on the following descriheu Keal Estate, situated iu said
Cite belonging to.
proprietors resident therein, In thesumsliereinrespectively set against each parcel or parcels of said
Real Estate; and Tax Lists with a warrant for the
collection of the same oil said tlrat day of September,
1871, were duly issued and delivered by said Assessors to Henry W. Hkkhky, Treasurer and Collector
of Taxes of said City L*r the year aforesaid; and nine
months have elapsed from the date of said assessment
and the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid.

Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diar-

Nothing

ited,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Hall,

PORTLAND.

OF

l.fcOO 43 00

et,

ReJlcii, Mu*
lock street,

Brown, James T, house and land, cor
Portland aud Lowell sts,
1,000
Call, Jerusha K Mrs, house on leas^l
land Fort Sumner,
JUO
Chaffin, Mary C, house ami laud Einsry
»L
3,500
Chase, Granville M. 1-2 laml Cosgreea,

READ

IV. All honorably discharged soldiers or ssllsrn of
the late war, residing in Portland or vicinity, are
cordially invited to unite with Post Bonworth on this
occasion, and mingle again with their old comradesin-anns.
The cost of tickets is so low that it is hoped many
soldiers who’ are not members of the Order will avail
themselves of this
of re-uniting with old
friends who have shared with them the hardships
and perils of the march, the bivouac, and the battlefield.
By command of

AT

makers,
Sold by Ell. It. ROBINSON,
nent

3 Cahoon Block, opposite €’ily
AT REUVcib PR!run

obtained from either of the following Committee: W.
H. Green. Post Commander; Geo. H. Abbott, W. H.
Pennell, W. H. Sargent, ^Geo. L. Beal, T. A. Robberts, 1. W. Star bird, G. O. Bailey, and H. P. Ingalls, They will also tie for sale at the hall on the
morning of the lie-union.

R,

“WEBER” and other emi-

mylT

Wednesday, Aug.

llet, at precisely 9 o'clock A. M.
II. Comrades unprovided with uniforms will report to Quartermaster Wm. H. Sargent, who will
snpply them as Car as possible. Toenable the Q. M.
to do this, comrades
owning uniform*, and prevented
by business engagements or otherwise, from parading
with the Pont,arc requested to send their uniform* to
the hnll, en or before Tuesday evening, August 20lh,
to be loaned for the occasion to those requiring them.
III. Ticket# ($2.09 each) admitting bearer to ail
the festivities of the day and evening, can now be

A.

STREET,

for Jobbiug and building promptly atjun5sntf

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

Portland, August 19,1872.
All comrades of this Post, and others who deto
In
the lte-union of the Departsign
participate
ment of Maine, Grand Army of the Republic, will
I.

Army

PREBLE

All orders
tend to.

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 31st.

M ARTISTE

Fryeburg

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

No. 2.

meet at tho Grand

95 Commercial Hit.

MEETING.

The

Bosworth Post, No. 2, Dep’t of Maine,

CITY

HffOriCBU hereby

BY

CROCKETT,

S.

CAMP

HEADQUARTERS

General Order

J.

tf

Id, and

INVESTMENTS:

FOR SAL!

AND

candidate for

a

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
and tho Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis * Co
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.

|

.Irtlinuon f..v

contempt ef Chicago theatre audiences, in

in behalf of

Grant and Wilsou on the 28tli inst., the day
for the District Convention.
The Springfield Republican, (Liberal) is
out in an editorial in which it indicates its

despair

launched on Saturday last
Thompson
Others are building aud still others coutraeted
for. Rev. E. L. Clark of Ndw York preached
at the Baptist church last Sabbath aud Prof.

o’clock to nomiuate

17th,^1872.

Hiaialure Almanac.Awga»t 91.

Boston.

was

one

representative to the Legislature.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Gorham Aug.
aul9d&w

Sun rises.9.14 I Moon rises.,. 8.45 PM
Sun sets.6.51 High water. 1.15 PM

Register

Kenneuunkpoiit Items.—A ship of 1G50
tons owned and built by Capt. Nathaniel

half past

G.

TORTUGAS—In port 11th, barque Cephas Starrett,
Kennebec Nominations.—At the RepubliBabbage, for Pensacola.
County Convention for Kennebec, held at
PENSACOLA—Ar 15th, barque Flori M Hurlbut,
Augusta Tuesday, the following nominations ! Millay. Galveston: A C Adams, do.
SAVANNAH—Cld 14th, sch J S Ingraham, Packwere made:—Senators, John
May and A. H. ard, Providence, (and sailed iTtli.)
In port, barqueB
Josephine Martin, Fiekett, for
Abbott; County Commissioner, Orrlck Hawes;
Montevideo; Isaac Lincoln. Jordan, for Boston; brig
of Probate, Charres Hewins; Judge of
Nellie Clifford, Smith, for Fall River.
RICHMOND—Sid 17th, sch Hardscrabble, Fales,
Probate, H. K. Baker; Register of Deeds, P.
M. Fogler; Sheriff, A. H. Barton.

JUST RECEIVED

Goi ham-Caucus.
The Republicans of Gorham are reqnested to meet
at Town Hall on Saturday aftarnoon Aug. 24th. at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Collector's JVotice.

BETTER,

VERMONT

CHOICE

City.New York.. Havana.*

The above is from the Argus of yesterday.
It is true that I have been a democrat for
over

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BUTTER!!

BUTTER!

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool-Ang 2T
Manhattan.New York .Liverpool_Aug 36
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... Aig 29

Crescent

SPECIAL NOTICES.

was

new

can

County Attorney.
Androscoggin—GEORGE C. WING.

Freeport, August

play goes on. The dote that Holt is now
preparing for them is to take Sam’!. J. Davis,
a Liberal reformer, for Representative to the
Legislature, a genuine sorehead, and by this
means ring in some four or five for the
What a glorious
Democratic State ticket.
•peetacle this will be to see the Democracy
of Denmark playing second fiddle and dancing before these ftiglemen Holt-Davis & Co.

nominated in the

For

Hon. J. H. El a will

mark whose advice was once considered of
some value, in great party contests, hut who
now are obliged to take back swats while the

two or three

mad a* Marcli hares on the
brevet

York—ZOPHAR It. FOLSOM.

Androscoggin—SILAS

a

of men in this State.

score

York—JOHN R. BUTLER,
CYRUS H. HOBBS,
ALBERT G. O'BRION.
Fur C ounty Cnmmiaaiunrr.
1 Cumberland—ED WIN C. TOWNSEND.
Androscoggin— WILLlAM A. ROAK.
Knox-J. W. TRUS8ELL.
Oxford- WILLIAM CHASE.
Penobscot-WILLIAM II. CHE S LEY.
York—JAMES F. BRACKETT.
Fur C/'uuuty Trraaurrr.
Cumberland—THOMAS PENNELL.
Androscoggin—A. F. MERRILL.
Knox—EDWIN SPRAGUE.
Oxford—F. E. SHA W.
Penobscot—HORACE J. NICKERSON.

Rrgiator

clew to the readiness

possession of

tUUt lias taken

( ’. EARRING TON.
JONA THAN E. MARTIN.
R.
FOSTER.
Penolssot—JOUS
JOSEPH L. SMI TH,
JOHN KIMBALL,
CHARLES SHAW.

Oxford—ENOCH

For

Emkrt,

with which Democrat* and Liberals alike
have thi* year abandoned principle in the
A perfect craze for
scramble for office.

Androscoggin—J ERE Mil AH DINGLE 1\ Jr,
Knox

•

__

•‘How. Marcellus

Cnmberland-HF.NRY H. BURGESS,t
CALMS A. CHAPLIN,

Mr. Editor : It is amusing to observe how
hash is prepared and served in the
staid old Democratic town of Denmark.
The great fugleman in the Democratic ranks
is Charles E. Holt, who arranges the caucuses, tells the Democratic roosters when to
crow, makes bargains with the Liberal Republicans, and controls and manages the
present fusion movements. There are a good
many of the Simon pure Democracy in Den-

political

July 30, lat 27 23, Ion 36 40, brig Abby Clifford, from
Washington for-.
Aug 4, lat 40, Ion 29, ship E W Stetson, from Lot- I
d >n for New York.

not of great value.
light draft steamer which has been
building at Oldtowu torun between Medway
and Winn is finished, an# went up river Mon-

property,

Denmark.

■

It is

Friday night an unoccupied house at George's
Corner, in Holden, owned by Dr. Fogg, was entirely destroyed by tiro—probably the work of
There was no insurance on the
an incendiary.

dispatch to Grant to hurry back to Washington. He was simply informed, "Rawlings is
day.
worse.” Grant instantly relinquished the
The late rains have raised the rivers and
visit to to Utica, and hastened back to Alba- streama to a greater extent than one would
ny, Mr. Conkling accompanying him; there
suppose. The rise in the Penobscot between
took a freight steamer not carrying passenSaturday morning and Monday noon was five
of
hours
twelve
feet, and it is reported that the water in Chegeis to New York, saving
time; readied Washington betore Rawlings suncook lake was raised eleven feet.
Twelve thousand letters are received at the
expired, and accepted the guardianship of his
children. Mr. Conkling stated a fact, also
post office iu Bangor weekly for city distribution alone. The value of the stamps, envelopes
within his own knowledge, showing that
Grant was taking the kindest interest in' and wrapper! sold every quarter amounts to
nearly $0000.
these children, keeping up a correspondence
SOM1USNT COUNTY.
with them during liis late trip to the North.
The Advertiser gives a list of twenty-one per—New York Times.
sons of the town of Solon who
pay a tax of $30
and upwards in 1872, the rate of taxation being
The Effect of Greeley’s Visit.
18 mills on the dollar.
Augusta, Aug. 19, 1872.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Mb. Editor,—It is absolutely true that
A-crew of npm are at work dredging and eirMr. Greeley’s visit here did the Republican
The sham Liberal convenlarging the canal between Nash's Lake and the
cause great good.
Plaster Mills.
tion which might better he called a mob, the
Work on the new hotel at Vanceboro has addrunken orgies and street fights of the Chap- vanced
Meals will be furas far as plastering.
above
all
Mr.
farmer’s
paqua
supporters, and,
nished to passengers in about four weeks, but
and
apologetic the hotel proper cannot possibly be opened for
Greeley’s criDging servility
submission to the Democrats, brought many
some months.
to my
to
their
senses
wavering Republicans
of
the
size
crowd
The
personal knowledge.
MARRIED.
assembled here has been monstrously exaggerated, and you may judge of the quality of
In this city. Aug 16, by Rev. N. \V. T. Root. Lieut.
the Democratic part of it, when I say that
Geo. E. Thurston, of the U. S. Revenue Marine, and
though I have attended most of the large Mies Sophronia C. Ettinger.
In this city, Aug. 19, by Rev. Moseley H. Williams,
gatherings of the peoplu in this State for ten
N. Henry Hesmer and Clymena W. Hathorn, both of
years past, I never before saw so much drunMass.
Lowell,
The
efforts
of
the
kenness and disorder.
In Steuben, Aug. 17. by J. C. Googins, Esq., TbadLiberal Lang and the reformer Carleton are
deus O. Leighton, of Steuben, and Miss Ada L. Hanvigorous, but their harvest is murk to be ut- dy, of Gouldsboro.
N.
ter rout.
DIED.

for Grankin November.

NOMINATION*.

KKPl'Bl.ICAN

the Democracy t

from Gen. Sherman, merely saying "Rawlings
is worse.” At this moment Mr. Conkling had
a special train in waiting, which was to conlie expected
vey the General to Utica, where
to meet a largo concourse of citizens. There
was no urgii g, no entreating in Sherman’s

KAtl.KY,
40 Exchange

Street.

I

THE PRESS.

Liberal
a«»l
Democratic
Republican
County Conventions.
to the call the Democratic

Agreeable

AY

MORNING,

AUG 21, ’72.

singular coincidence tlie Liberal Republican
Committee of GO assembled at Congress Hall,
nearly opposite, for the same purpose.
Col. Charles B. Merrill of Portland, was

s'vtuiued at tbs Periodical Depots of Fesfay
.tidou Ur*., Marquis, Robinson, Brjnell & Co.,
HenderAndrew*, Wont
Glendenniug, Moses,rnu
out ot
ou all trains that
son, and Chisholm

worth,

Bros.,

mads

the addition of Coau Jordan of Brunswick, B.
M. Baker of Windham, Charles Merrill of
Portland, Charles Wyman of Cumberland, and
Ebenezer Libby of Scarboro, as Vice Presi-

Ts-Dny.

the convention a list of candidates
composed of members of both parties.

Copartnership—Webb & Phinney.
Foreign Woolens—Orin Hawkes & Co.
Wanted—Boy.

several delegations then withdrew, and
subsequently reported the following names for
the committee: 8. J. Anderson, Charles McCarthy, Jr., Ira Witham, of Portland, Solomon

fight it out ox THIS LIFE."

Stuart, Deering, George Pickett of Cape Elizabeth, Ebenezer Libby of Scarboro, A. S. Hol-

•

Tke Soldiers and Ballon ol the late
dorse the nomination of

Will hold

IN

war

who

e*i-

a mass

CITY

HALL,

County Committee; and when this was done
the committee appoiated to wait on the Liberal

PORTLAND,

27th, 1872,

Tuesday, August
and continao

through the day and evening.

following Speakers have

The

Convention reported that they had attended to
the duty assigned them, and that body had
unanimously passed a resolution co-operating

TWO O’CLOCK P. M.,

AT

boon

with this convention.

engaged:

THEY CLASP

GEN. A.E. BURNSIDE,
GEN. JOHN M. HARLAN,
Kentucky.

GEN. JOHN C. CALDWELL,
GEN. B. F. BUTLER.
able speakers are expected.
Arrangements are in progress for special trains

Other
over

greatly

most of the roads at

reduced rates.

In the evening there will bo a Torch Light Proession wldcb will be participated in bv organizations
crom all parts of tho State.
f*ER ORDER,
f Portland, August 19th, 1872.

llEO.

Hon.

M.

2

Secretary of the Navy,
Will

CITIZENS

PORTLAND,

in

CITY

HALL,

Thursday Ey’ng, Aug. 22,
-A.T

8

O’CLOCK,

ft'

f

f

4

MUSIC BY PORTLAND BAND.

V

<■

Galleries reserved for Ladies.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

MORRI8.

Tuesday.—William H. Dyer, search and seizure
Fined $50. Appealed.
Howard & Cloaves.
Fox.
Thomas

Sullivan, single

Discharged.

sale.

Fox.
Nelson

Leighton,

O’Donnell.
Fined $50.

search and seizure.

Paid.

Nelson Leighton, single sale. Fined $30. Paid.
Nelson Leighton, open shop on the Lord’s Day
Fined $10 with costs. Paid.
William Marshal and Michael
ed

$5 each with costs.

Barry, affray.

Paid.

intoxication.

Timothy Sullivan,

Somebody
and

Michael Glancey, open shop on tho Lord’s Day.
Fined $5 with costs. Paid.
Mary McDonald, iutoxication. Fined $5 with costs.
Paid.
Martin Holland, intoxication. Fined $2 with costs.

The

Paid._

coppered preparatory

to

papers and were admitted to citizansliip in the
U. S. Circuit Court yesterday. Most of them
were bought up by Democrats politicians. The
Tax Collector gobbled several of them as soon
they were made citizens and gave them an

as

opportunity

to

contribute to the support of the

government.

Capt. Bunker,
Stimpson, died in

of schooner E. E.
this city yesterday of malarious fever contracted in South Carolina. He
was taken ill on the vovage from
Beaufort.
The flags on the shipping Were placed at half
mast yesterday in honor of his memory.
Tho Amoskeag Veterans, of Manchester, N.
master

H., contemplate visiting Portland.
Liquors were seized at Nelson Leighton’s
Fore street and at McCann’s on Vaughan
The

St.

session of Cumberland County
Lodge of Good Tomplars will te held with Arcana Lodge to-day, beginning at 10 o’clock.
The man from an inland town who got shook

quarterly

of $30 by a lewd woman at Nelson Leighton's on Monday night was one more of those
unfortunates who forget to behave well when

out

away from home.
The fog was so thick in the harbor yesterday
afternoon that sailboats down the bay lost their
way.
There were 128 arrivals at tho Falmouth Hotel yesterday, 70 at the Preble House, 03 at the
St. Julian, 40 at the City Hotel, and over twenty-five at the Adams House.
Two young men, apparently deserters from
the navy, were arrested by the police last night
on suspicion of passing a forged check on a Forestreet

clothing dealer

some

weeks ago.

BIB

Seventeenth Mainb Regiment.—The
members of this Association celebrated the 10th
anniversary of their “muster in” yesterday.
About 100 comrades gathered in the morning,
and, accompanied by their guests, went to Little Hog Island on the steamer Express. After
breakfast came target-firing, with the award of
the following prizes: First prize, an elegant
silver enp, to-; second prize, gold ring, to
Sergt. Alpheus E. Grover of Co. B. The election of officers resulted as follows: President,
Col. Thomas. A. Roberts; Vice Presidents,
Capt. Augustus Golderinann, Priv. A. S. Nevons; Serretary and Treasurer, Adjt. C. W.

Roberts; (by acclamation); Quartermaster,
John Yeaton, Jr.; Directors, Maj. W. H.
Greon, Capt. J. A. Perry, Sergt. C. It. Todd,
H. Paterson;
Sergt. Daniel Gooking, Priv. H.
Historian, Lieut. Josiali Remick; Toastmaster,

S. S. Richards. At the clam bake the
late historion, John Yeaton, Jr., read tho annual history, which was full of good things for
the members of the regiment, and Gon. C. 1.
Mattocks read a humorous poem from tho pen

Capt.

of John O. Rice, a member of the regiment.
A battalion
Toasts and responses followed.
dress parade closed the festivities and the company embarked for home, arriving about six
o’clock. This was the largest gathering of the

regiment that has taken place since the disbandment at the close of the war, Company F.
having the largest number of men present.—
Among the invited guests were IVfayor Kingsbury, E. \V. El well of the Transcript and others.
_

Revenue Cuttku Abhobe. The revenue cutter McCulloch, Capt. Treadway, ran ashore on
Seguin island yesterday afternoon, in the dense
fog. Her fore foot and shoo was knocked off

quite badly. The Light-hoifSe
steamer Iris, Capt. Johnson, pulled her off and
and

she leaked

she steamed up the
full
was going at

harbor. The McCulloch
speed when she struck and

have lx-cu damaged pretty badly. The
where she struck is very bold and sin
went out of the water about three feet forward
So great was the shock that the man in the
light-liousc plainly heard the crash as she wen
upon the rocks. So thick and dense a fog rare
jy settles over our harbor.

must

shore

Resolutions reported as
accepted with very

was

|

The County Committee was reported as follows: John Swett of Portland; W. R. Field of
Brunswick; Thaddeus S. Chase of Wiudkain;
J. B. Fillebrown of Falmouth; Freedom Milliken of Scarboro; Washington Bray of Naples
and Charles H. Reynolds of Gorham.
Mr. Littlefield moved that the Convention
adjourn to Congress Hall and unite in ratifying
the nominations; but Judge Williams thought
“the fellers” ought to come to City Hall this
time. The motion was carried and the backbone of Democracy wriggled across Congress
street again to surrender to the
T.mviia

on

1

That we cordially adopt the platform of
the Cincinnati and Baltimore Conventions, and will
sustain the nominees.
Resolved, That we will clasp hfiuds across the
bloody chasm.
Resolved. That in the person of our candidate for
Governor, Hon. Charles P. Kimball, we recognize the
embodiment of true Democratic Republican principles, and we will give him our united support on the
Ulb of September.
Resolved, That the candidate for the First Congressional District, Win. H. Clifford, Esq., is pre-eminently entitled to our suffrages and shall receive
them, together witli a determined effort for success.
Resolved, That the names of the candidates presented us by the united action of the Liberal Republican and Democratic Conventions, are gentlemen
justly entitled to our support at the polls, and bo it
further resolved, we will elect them.

a

t.

nppnm.tr

av

ni.wifPVT

six of this party when Capt.
.Enoch Knight called them to “attention” at
10 o’clock. He said he thought it was fitting
that he should take command until another
leader was appointed, because he was a regularly cqpstituted State Committeeman. He
nominated Ebenezer C. Andrews of Otisfield,
for Chairman.
Mr. Andrews on taking the chair made a
brief speech, tfc said he believed those who
knew him were acquainted with the fact that
he was not a talking men. It was always his
province to act. He was proud to meet such
a goodly number and he knew that what they
lacked in quantity they made up in quality. It
might be thought that be would be loth to find
himself in such company; on the contrary lie
to preside
was proud to find himself invited
In taking part with the
over the conv« ntion.
he
was
movement
Liberal Republican
deserting
none of his old principles hut laboring hard for
the|great cause of human rights; not so much
for negroes as for white men. He believed that
the white men had rights that the negroes were
bound to respect, and for that reason he intended to vote for Horace Greeley aiid expected
to see him elected.
We say what we mean and
mean what we say when we mean to see
Greeley elected. The great excitement caused
by the Liberal Republican movement is created
by the fact that many of us old Republicans
come out for Greeley and so our old party turn
round and call us renegades and fools. W<}11 !
It is only a
we shall see.
question of time and
if wo don’t succeed this fall, we shall at a future time. Revolutions never go backward.
A. B. Holden of Portland, was made temporary Secretary. W. G. Twombly (of Portland,
Bryce M. Edwards of Westbrook, Thomas
Cleaves of Bridgton, W. M. Morrill ofDeering.
and J. B. Hall of Portland were appointed
committee oil permanent organization, who reported in favor of the present officers. Mr.
Andrews modestly objected but the convention
sustained the report of the committee.
Capt. Knight said that one of the objects of
this convention was to confer upon a ticket for
County officers that should lie the strongest that
c#uhl be made for election. Whffc is wanted is
to make the most popular Democratic movement possible so that every one who takes a
conservative stand |in good faith will become
It thereone of the great party of the country.
fore behooved them to b# careful. In this new
party on* man was to he as good as another. It
lias been projnised to raise a committee of
twelve in the Democratic Convention to confer
with a committee of twelve, to be raised by
this convention, upon a ticket for County officers, and he proposed similar action on the part
of this body. A recess of fifteen minutes was
taken, during whicu the delegates from the
several Senatorial districts chose the following
as the committee of conference:
Thomas Cleaves of Bridgton, < ffiarles Thomson of Standish, Daniel Green of Otisfield, D.
O, Moulton, Falmouth, George L. Milliken,
Freeport, C. D. Haskell, New Gloucester, Joseph Estes, Gorham, B. M. Edwards, Westlr3ok, Oliver Haskell, Windham, Capt. Enoch
Knight, A. P. Morgan and Spencer Rogers.
The committee from the Democratic convention here appeared with their request for eo-operation and were welcomed with feeble apThere

was

wonlil

a

fit

man

vote

was

OUR KIND.

or

Kimball

Greeley

Resolved,

voyage to Cuba. During the many voyages she
has made she has never sustained injury to the
amount of a dollar, and has been a successful vessel to ber owners.
Forty foreign residents received their final
new

fjinir

for Governor, will indicate
throughout the' country the strength of the respective candidates for the Presidency in the State, the
wise-and true policy of all who desire the election of
Horace
for President, is to throw their votes
for the Hon. Charles P. Kimball for Governor of this
State at the approaching election in September.

little emotion:

There will be a meeting of the Portland
Yacht Club Thursday evening at 7£ oclock, at
the Club Room.
Bark Ellen Stevens is going into the dry
dock to be

on

imnail

Houston, but he did not think him
for the nomination; yet when the

Perliam

NIGGER IN THE WOODPILE.

Committee

lie

Judge Williams offered the following resolution :
That this convention docs fully recognize and
esteem the services and claims of Henry C.
Houston as a soldier, and that it has rejected
his name for
support to office simply upon the
ground of his political hostility; and further resolved, that in the name and person of Frank
H. Houghton we present a soldier also worthy
of remembrance and esteem.
Mr. Ilaralen offered the following:
Resolvert, That as the vote in this State, either for

moved that the report l>e accepted
adopted as a whole. But

follows, and the list

Jottings.

UQwl

clasp hands here and nominate Frank H.
Houghton. He had nothing personal against

A CLEVER FELLOW BUT NOT

position

Paid.

FIRST YICTORT.

taken in his Cdhveutiou the thing was done so
swiftly that he had no shance to oppose it. He
seconded the motion to substitute the name of
Frank H. Houghton fer Henry C. Houston.
The vote was taken by acclamation and
Houghton declared substituted by the chairman.
Doubted. Here an old gentleman rose
and said he didn’t know that Houston
signed
that Soldiers’ call, and he wanted to have
everything above board and vote for the man
of his choice, and not have anything played on
him. The voted was counted and resulted 07 to
none, and Mr. Houghton was declared the unanimous nominee.
Mr. J. H. Hainlen moved that the ticket as
amended be adopted by both conventions; but
as nobody made
any response it was concluded
that this was the proper thing to do.

There was the name of a nominee of the opon the ticket.
He wanted the commitHe was optee to explain how it happened.
posed to taking any one into their arms who
did no t belong to them.
The Judge’s protest was wasted on the thin
air.
Nobody thought it worth an explanation
and the whole ticket was adopted in silence.

Motley.

Brief

,

ticket be
Williams saw
A

Thomas Ross, Intoxication. Fined $5. Paid.
Michael Daley and John Ward, affray. Fined $5
each with costs.

the

Judge

O’Donnell.
Fined $5 with

costs.

.Tlltlirf* Williuma

port.

Fin-

MERRILL’S

Mr. A. Merrill moved the two Conventions go
into a joint oouventiou and vote for Register of
Deeds jointly.
Col. C. B. Merrill said that the Democratic
Convention accepted the ticket
unanimously,
and then moved to adjourn to this hall to ratify
it. They had no idea the ticket had not boen
equally acceptable here.

Judge Williams moved au adjournment until
o’clock, and in the meantime this convention

visit Congress Hall. It would be necessary to
maintain the organization of this body as there
was unfinished business before it.
G4h. Anderson favored an acceptance of Mr.
Hall’s invitation; but suggested that it was
necessary to return to this place to bear the report of the Democratic committee.
Judge Williams modified bis motion, and a
recess was taken until 12 o'clock.
The convention meandered across the interval, and the two
bodies clasped hands without a tear or a sob.
The President of the Libera’s thought they had
come to stop, and had brought their carpetbags; but after fifteen minutes of solemn rejoicing the Democrats wobbled back and formally adjourned for dinner.
Just before three o’clock they were called to
order again, and Mr. Littlefield, of the Democratic wing of the committee, reported the
following ticket for County officers:
For Senators, Nathan Cleaves of Portland;
Ebenezer C. Andrews of Otisfield; Otis C. Nelson of New Gloucester and Oliver P.
Haskell
of Windham.
Clerk of Courts, Aaron B. Holden of Portland.
Register of Deeds, Henry C. Houston of Portland.
County Treasurer, James Trickey of Cape
Elizabeth.
Sheriff, John B. Fillebrown of Falmouth.
Commissioner, David R. Hawkes of Free-

address the

OF

ALBERT

lence, during which the deJegates discussed
the question among themselves, which is Mahomet and which the mountain.)

ROBESON,

for more than an hour held the closet attention
of tho audience, interrupted only by the frequent bursts of applause. His style is positive,
earnest and effective. In his hands the audience are but as wax, to be moved at his will

Portland.

HANDS.

Almost immediately following this action,the
Congress Hail committee came in ^headed by
J. B. Hall, and were received witli “three
cheers for Uncle Horace.” “Now gentlemen,”
said the President, “wo will clasp hands across
the bloody chasm.”
Mr. Hall made a report in behalf of his convention, and invited the Democratic Convention to join them at Congress Hall forthwith.
The President spoke of the gratifying unanimity which existed between the two bodies.
He favored a visit to the other ball and a
union of purpose. He had no doubt the Democracy would be willing to make the sacrifice
in behalf of the common cause (ominous si-

HON. HENRY WILSON,

Of

of

cob Clark of Gray, were nominated committee
on resolutions.
T. M. Givecn of Brunswick, was put at the
head of a committee of seven to nominate a

Convention,

sixty

plause.

Mr. J. H. Hamlen moved to accept the mesB. M. Edsage and J. B. Hall of Portland,
wards of Westbrook, and J T. Jcnner of
inform
Bridgton were appointed a committee to

the I >emooratic Convention that this convention had chosen its committee of conference
and request theirs to join with them in the ante
Mr. Hamlen rose
room of this hall forthwith.
to ask some explanations as to the appointment
of a County Committee by the joint committee
of conference but none were given.
Presently the Democratic convention came
in in the midst of ajiplau.se. Mr. Andrews
them heartily and said he invited them
greeted
to clasp hands across the blood chasm.”
Mr.
Hamlen called for three cheers for this reunion
which were given. The joint committee on conference were then ordered to retire. After some

with crowds of people remaining outside. The
Artillery Company from this city formed an
attractive feature. Previous to the speaking, a
fine flag HOxdO was unfurled amidst the blaze of
rockets and wild hurrahs.
The meeting was called to order by J. L. Par-

A BLOODY CHASM.
_

Bridgton, Moses Plummer of
Pownal, Washington Bray of Naples, and JaLittlefield

WILSON,

furled, but the iucleuiency of the weather rendered it necessary to gather under cover. The
hall was found too small to accommodate the
crowd, and the meeting adjourned to th. Baptist Church. This was tilled to overflowing,

the occasion; brilliant antitheses,which
brought down the house; eloquent recapitulation of noble and patriotic deeds of Gen.
Grant; personal experience in North Carolina
during the recent campaign in that Stat% and

Mr. Albert Merrill moved that the Eomination for Register of Deeds be recommitted to the
somniittee with the request that they fiad some
name more agreeable to the convention.
Capt. Knight said it could not very well be
done. The name of Henry C. Houston was
taken because he was a sick, disabled soldier,
dependent upon his daily labor for the support
of himself and hit widowed mother. No political consequence attaches to the nomination
of M r. Houston. Not a man was urged for the
position from either side, jind a strong feeling
expressed for him in the name of propriety,
and almost of
charity^ and the committee felt
justified in aominattng. Your committee is
uischarged, and if the Convention don’t like
the nomination let it decide.
Mr. Carter again arose and said that Mr.
Houston, in signing that call for the Soldiers’
Mass Convention, slurred his Democra.ic and
Liberal Republican brother*. If the Southern
rebel was worth fighting and dying for he is
worth forgiving. He waB prepared to put his
hand in his pocket and help support Houston’s widowed mother, but he would not vote
for a man who acted falsely towards his comrades. He nominated Frank H. Houghton, of

ter, and W. R. Field of Brunswick.
A committee of three, headed by Lutlier F.
Pingree, was sent to Congress H all to notify
the body there of the action of this conTeution
and ask their co-operation; and while they
were gone J. H. Williams of Portland,
F. J.

MASS CONVENTION

Elizabeth. Last evening a noble gathering of
the people met at the Town Hall to listen to
the Hon. J. 11. Warwick, of N. Y., and Gov.
Perham. It was intended to hold the meeting
in the open air under the flag which was un-

the soldiers didn’t vote for Greeley too?
Here the Democratic Convention entered the
hall.
The ticket was formally accepted, with the
of
exception of the nomination of Register
*

Deeds.

den of Casco, F.^ J. Littlefield of Bridgton, J.
K. Lovewell of Otisfield, Samuel M. Brackett
of Cumberland, Joseph Cross of New Glouces-

SOLDIERS’

_m

to

The

Found—Gold Pin.

(Jape Elizabeth,
opened in Cape

at

lias fairly

rott, Esq., who nomiuatep Jacob Marnier,
Then Mr. Henry T. Carter said that Mr.
Esq., as Prasideut, with the usual list of other
Houston signed the Soldiers’ Mass Convention
officers. The Union Brass Baud of Ferry Vilcall and that it was an outrage on the Liberal
lage was present aud rendered effective service.
Republicans, and that as
After a piece by the baud, Hou. J. H. Warwick
ONE OF THE LEADERS
of N. Y., was introduced by the President. We
of the Liberal Republican party in Maine he
never would support a man who threw discredit
shall not try to give auy abstract of this gcntleon his fellow soldiers who didn’t
agree with -inan’s remarks, for any abstract will fail to do
him.
him justice. He was full of anecdotes pertiMr. Beal asked Mr. Carter if a good
many of

Gen. Anderson moved that a committee of
twelve—three from each senatorial district—be
appointed to confer with the Liberal Republican Committee in session at Congress Hall, and

report

^lie campaign

ton.

dents.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Annual Excursion—India St. Universalists.
City Hall—Jossph Jefferson.
Forest City Park—John & Heald.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
St. Augustine’s School.
Notice—Geo. H. Starr.

&

temporary

chairman and George C. Hopkins of Portland and Edward !•'. Hill of Cape
Elizabeth, temporary secretaries. Afterwards
this organization was made permanent, with

the city.
At Biddeforl, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, liodgdon.
At Water ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stan wood,

GRANT

couldn't vote for grant.
After he had got through with his reasons the
Committee on Conference reported the same
ticket as that in the Democratic Convention.
Mr. Robert I. Hull said he noticed that one of
the nominee* was a Grant man and he didn’t
believe in it. They might just as well have
taksu the whole Republican ticket.
Mr. Thos. 1*. Beal said Mr. Houston was an
old comrade in arms of his; he was a brave
man, and what what he went for was principles not men. He didn’t ask whether he was a
Greeley «r Grant man.
Mr. A. Merrill said on the greuud Mr. Beal
took, they might as well vote for General
Grant as Greeley. He didn’t eare for offices
but he didn’t see why they should accept Hous-

tion numbered 101 delegates, all the towns in
the County but two being represented. By a

TUE PKEHV

WE'Ll

County

FlAg Raining

re-

turned to its own hall.
This convention adjourned to dinner.
When the convention assembled in the afternoon a Mr. Taylor of Lincoln county was invited to explain to tha convention why li«

Convention met at the Reception Room in
City Hall yesterday foreuoou, for the purpose
of making County nominations. The Conven-

a’Y and vicinity.

New Advertisements

informal talk the Democratic convention

Mr. Andrews thought that on adjourning it
would he proper to cheer something, and called
for nine cheers; but as he did not direct them
anywhere in particular it is supposed they were
divided up among the candidates, from Uncle
Horace up. The convention was about dissolving when Charles P. Kimball entered the hall
and was loudly,called for. He respondod and
saiil he had good news. He had just returned
from the East, where his friends are full of encouragement, hope and work like you bore.
Trumbull, Hanks and Farnsworth are coming
to Maiue, and they will make the Republicans shake iu their bis its worse than they do
now.
ft is not among {he possibilities that the
Republicans can get 15,000 majority in Maine.
If they get any majority they may thank their
stars.
He was receiving almost countless letters daily front his friends, full of cheering accounts.
They were so numerous that it would
require all his time and more too,if he answered
them. He found 70 of them on his desk when
he arrived home. He predicted the utter overthrow of Grant in Xovember,
A Mr. Sanborn of New York addressed the
convention, and the assemblage speedily melted away.
Grand Army of the Republic.—The semiannual meeting of the Department of Maine,
was held at Grand Army Hall yesterday.
The
room was elegantly
decorated in honor of the
occasion, and the attendance of delegates from

quite large. Dr. A. C. Hamwas
elect ed*Surgson, vice
Stearns, resigned, and Gen. F. D. Sewall a
member of the Couacil of Administration, vice
Drew, deceased. In the evening the comrades
assembled again in the hall and spent the evening in a pleasant social way.
To-day the grand re-union of members will
take place. The different Posts on their arrival
by the morning trains, will bo received by
the various Posts
lin of Bangor,

squads from Post Bosworth, and escorted to
Grand Army Hall, when at 0.30 Saunders will
serve breakfast.
At 10.30 o’clock a. in., line will be formed on
Congress street, right resting on

Casco

street.
up Con-

At 11 o’dock the column will move
gress to State street, down State to Spring,
through Spring to High, up High to Free,
down Free and Middle to Temple, up Temple

Congress,

down Congress to City Hall,where
Perliam, Mayor Kingsbury, the City
Government and invited guests will be received; thence through Congress and India streets
to

Gov.

Franklin wharf, to steamer Charles Houghton, and proceed to the islands for a clam-bake.
Honorary members and invited guests are reto

quested
City Hall building at 10.15
A. M. The Grand Army will return to the
city about 5 P. M., and in the evening at 8
o'clock the eamp-ftre will be lighted iu City
Hall, and distinguished soldiers speak.
to meet at

Humpty Dlmpty.—This pantomime and burlesque is one of the most amusing conceits that
can be imagined. It is full of amusement The.
melange of music, skating, infantile velocipede

riding, wire-walking, cat-duet, &c., is capital.
The Company is fully equal to the best things
Music Hall was jammed
ever said of them.
full last

and will be again to-night

night,

Ai'I'OINTmtmknt.—In the U. S. Circuit Court
yesserday, Charles P. Knapp was appointed
Shippiag Commissioner for this port. Mr.

Knapp has been

shipping master for many
years, is well acquainted with the requirements
of the law, and his appointment was urged by
a

a

large number of merchants and business

Ho will

undoubtedly

prove

an

men.

cflleient officer.

Greenwood Grove.— Mr. John L. Shaw has
devised the grandest harbor excursion of the
season; full of unusual and pleasant incidents.
Mr. Shaw has been very successful in his
previous efforts, and this excursion will uu-

doubtcdly call out a large attendance
best people. Head his advertisement.

of

our

The Tour.—See the eatries for the ?4.V) purse
at Forest City Park on Friday.
This is one of
the finest fields ever entered for stakes. The
race to-morrow will also be sharp and exciting.
Anna Bucket Starbird of this city, known in
Italian musical circles as “Signorina AlieeStellini,” has engagement’s to sing iu Opera in

Italy througli

the next summer.

See advertisement of real estate for sale by
F. O. Bailey & Co., Thursday, on Pearl and
Oxford streets.
Biddrford and Saro.
Tub Mystery Partlt Solved.—The Biddeford Times having examined carefally into
the statements of the resurrectionists, whose
and shovel uncovered the bones from the
debris which surrounded them, iu the ruiHB of
Shaw’s block, has coine to the conclusion that,
ia tnith, no ono was burned alive, as the finding of the bones and other concomitant circum-

pick

stances seemed to warrant one to concludeThis opinion is strengthened by finding that
some of the bones had been wired together, at
is customary in preparing skeletons for anatomical use. Iu fact, says the Times, this latter
evidence is quite conclusive to our mind, though
in these days of “boneless men” and Muneliausen-like curiosities we never feel quite sure
of anything. Wo, however, never heard of ;a
or woman whose frarae was
man
strung on
wires, and unless we have positive proof to the
contrary, we shall be forced to conclude that
the idea, caused by the discovery of this wired
skeleton, that some one was burned to death in
Shaw’s block is a weird skeleton of fancies,
springing from a too morbid mind.

nent to

either to roars of laughter
enthusiasm. His leading

or

patriotio

thrills of

points

were

the

un-

repenting rebels

of the South and the patriotism of the negro. These questions he handled
like a man thoroughly acquainted with his sub-

ject
After music ky the baud, Gov. Perham was
introduced in a graceful manner by the President. He was greeted with great applause, the
band meanwhile playing
“Hail
to
the
Chief.” The Governor, after apologizing to the
audience fox his unusual hoarseness, the result
of a severe sold, referred briefly to his man-

agement of State affairs. In a manner at once
modest and winning, he mentioned the reduction of the taxes to the amount of $50,000, his
endeavor to make himself acquainted with $11
the various interests of the State. Coming to
the great question of national politics, he said:
The question is narrowed down to one issue,
whether we shall take the control of the government from the hands of tha men who saved

country in time of peril, and give it over to
those who sought to destroy it, or continue it
still longer in the hands af its true friends. The
Democrats are but carrying put a plan in using
Greeley at a recreant Republican tool. In Misour

Tennessee and Virginia they pursued the
same course in regard to State control, placing
a weak Republican in office and using him
as
their tool. Impartial history will conceed to

souri,

Grant one of the most honest and economic
administrations our country has ever known. I
honor the honest Democrats who fought side

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Reforms Club iu Calais and Milltowu.

Calais, Me., Aug. 35.—Mr. Francis Murphy
organized a Temperance Reform Club iu Milltown numbering one hundred and sixty members.

A

majority

of them have been

There will he a maeting
club in Calais to-night.
men.

The Dolly Vardeus in Council.
The Demoarats and
Lewiston, Aug 20.
Liberals “clasped hands across the bloody
chasm.” to-day in Auburn and nominated
Alonso Garcelon of this city candidate for Con—

gress in the Second District.
been the Democratic

Mr. Garcelon has
candidate for various of-

fices during the past few years and knows well
how to ha defeated. Geo. W. Clarke of New
Vineyard, was nominated for Elector. Subsequently the County convention was held and a
full list of officers were nominated. |One|of the
officers so nominated is a member of the Lewiston Grant and Wilson Club doing all he can for
the electioh of Gen. Grant. He was nominated
without his consent. There were just nineteen

secession by A. H. Stephens’ speech against it,
he was answered by copies 'of Greeley’s Tribune, which turned the scale in favor of secession. If what Greeley said about the Democrats, and what the Democrats said about

Greeley,

half of it true, and they can
now swallow each other,
then they both lied,
and if they lied about each other, then why
may they not lia about Grant? The Governor closed with
an eloquent
peroration apwere one

pealing to the thinking Democrats present to
consider well the issue between the two mea
presented for their votes. He was frequently
applauded during his speech and at the close
hearty cheers were given. The meeting demoystratod the enthusiasm of the people of that
section. Messrs. J. L. Parrott, E. T. Nutter,

Perry and others received many compliments for the success of this great gathering.
E. N.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Hinds, under the Preble House, has an elegant article of lime juice, of fresh importation,

prepared
summer

for use.
drink.

It has

become

a

favorite

We would call the attention of our gentlereaders to the advertisement of Orin
Ilawkes & Co., Custom Tailors. They have
just received their first invoice of new Fall
goods, among which are some of the most cbegant English and French I goods ever seen in
Portland, and they are prepared to make them
up in a manner that cannot be excelled. W.
F. Chisam has charge of this branch of the
business and his name is a guarantee that every
garment will be in perfect taste both in Mate-

sipated.

A band of engineers, splendidly
equipped,
has left Rio Parana Ures to make
surveys
across the southern sectioa of Brazil
up the
northern line to Paraguay and
on the
Pacific. Their intention is to perhaps
mark out the
course of a Brazilian railroad to the Pacific.
English capital is there to furnish the funds.

ing this evening. The old enthusiasm is
aroussd.
[To the Associated Press.]
Third Trial of Speactr.
Bangor, Aug. 20.—The third trial of Albert
L. Spencer for
burning the storeJof^Lowell and

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOB THE FAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

VETBORLOGICAL.

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, I>. C.,
Aug. 20. (8.00 P. V.) )
South-easterly to south-westerly winds and
generally clear weather will prevail Wednesday
over New
England and the Middle States.
Easterly to southerly winds from Virginia to
North Carolina, with generally clear weather,
and over the Gulf States, with probably areas
of rrin along the coast.

Spegeer commenced in the Supreme Court todoy. Ou the two pscrious trials the jury disagreed.

Democratic Nominations la Penobscot.
The Democratic convention for Penobscot
County was held in this cito to-day and nominated the following ticket: For Senators Wyatt
Weed of Veazie, Jno. Benson of Newport, .T.
M. Rust, of Dextsr, T. Fuller of Lincoln; for

rINANCIAL AMO COJHJTIERCIAL.

Sheriff, Jos. W. Eaton of Plymouth; for Pro-

Foreign Exports.

Judge, G. W. Whitney of Newport; for
Register of Probate, N. L. Perkins of Bangor;
Register of Deeds, (Jefferson Chamberlain of
Bangor; County Treasurer, Isaac N. Pattcnjof
Bangor; Commissioner, J. A. Larrabeeo of
bate

ST JOHN NB. Scbr Ella Clifton—1100 bbls flour.
Sclir Snow Bird—900 bbls flour, 1250 bush osts.
Foreign Imports.
WINDSOR, NS. Schr WTarrior—140 tons plaster
to order.

Carroll.

Receipts by

Secretary Rabeson at Kittery.
Portsmouth, N. H.,‘Aug. 20.—Secretary
Robeson, who is summering at Rye Beach,fchad
accepted an invitation of Republicans of Kittery and Portsmouth to address them on politi-

a

was

Cut and Make.

Banished.—Pimples
by Rubicel.

are

speedily

banished

au213t

Picked up on the street August 19th one
light bay horse and buggy. For further particulars apply at the City Marshall’s Office.
Diseases such as

Consumption,

O

yield to Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites sooner than any Temedy ever before
anglTdedlw&a It

discovered.

Burned Portland.—I have the negatives,
and all the pictures taken of Portland before
the fire.
Frbd’u F. Halb.

agl3-tf.
Time and enlightened experience have
'shown that .certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unnecessary and daugerous; yet some of these substances

hare found their way into medical
Dr. Walker’s California Vin-

compounds.

Bitters, however, contain nothing injurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta-

egaii

ble substances from California. For all disorders of the liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,
they are the most wonderful remedy known.

Empire Grove Camp Meeting.
Empire Grove, East Poland, )
Aug. 20, 1872. )
To the Editor of the Press:
The first sermon «f the present camp meeting was preached this forenoon by Rev. Mr.
Sprague, of Andover circuit, from Ephesians
5:8, and his discourse is highly complimented.
The congregation was small, not over 150 in the
seats.
The exercises

commenced last evening
by holding a prayer meeting, as only a few had
thea gathered. The services thij forenoon indicate a great deal of zeal and earnestness on
the part of those engaged. After the sermon
there were several exhortations from the stand
and

a

were

few from the

taking

a very

congregation,

one woman

prominent part.

The afternoon services were conducted by
Rev. E. Martin, of Augusta, who preached
from Numbers 13:30, in which he urged the im-

portance of immediate consecration and entire
faith in God. At the close of his sermon an
invitation was given to those who desired the
blessing of holiness to come forward, which
was responded to by about twenty, which indicates an unusual interest considering the thin
attendauce and the early part of the meeting.
I counted twenty-one society tents and some
over thirty family tents and cottages, some of
which are fitted up with an air of beauty and
comforts that calls to mind the old hymn,
“Must 1 be carried to tho skies
On flowery bods of ease?”

1 think I can preserve a more grateful spirit on
a comfortable bed than on a heap of straw, but
some of the “old school” consider these family
innovation. Among the most comcottages
fortable and tasty of thesa are those of Messrs.
Clark, Cofren, Miller, Bearce, Oakes, Robinson and others, whose names I cannot give for
an

want of time and space. Among the preachers
present I notice Rev. Messrs. Webber, Martin,

Clark, Ayer, True, Rice, Briggs, Day, Smith,
Morse,Chase, Sprague, Downing, Hatch, King,
John and Gershom Cobb, Randall, and others.
,_

Minot.

TEI.EGBAHS.
There were seventy cases of sunstroke in New
York Moida.v and seven in Brooklyn.
The New York police captured $3000 worth of
bronze and fine clocks, etc., and two thieves
Monday night. Where the property was stolen
is not yet known.
A colored Greeley meeting adjourned in great
disorder Monday evening ill Evansville, Ind.,
owing to numerous calls for favorite Republini.VOU

can

speakers.

There are no new cases of yellow fever on
board the Numauoia orstlier ships anchored in
New York bay.
l’rof. Charles L. Balch, a prominent member
of the Liberal Club, died in New York, Monday from an overdose of morphine taken to relieve neuralgia.
Dr. Houard, who was arrested in Cuba and
sent a prisoner to Spain, arrived in New York

Tuesday.

/>ora

House.

Bsston Stock JLiat.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Aug. 20]
Boston & Maine Railroad....137
Eastern Railroad.109
**
Second Call.

first awakened and made

Eastern Railroad.109
New York Stock and

1-64 for use; the bulls hope to invite trading by making Gold active. The clearances were $143,000,000,
disbursethe largest for some time. The
ments were $31,000. Governments onenea heavy and
about $ per cent, lower and closed dull at the opening
prices. State bonds dull. Stocks have been very
dull. Pacific Mail remained the favorite, with WestToledo and
ern Union and Erie next in interest.
Wabash was in active borrowing demand as the time
for closing the books for election of officers apj>roches.
Late in the day it fell from 75$ to 74$ and then to 73,
without a sale between the break, being attributed to
the expiration of Drow’e puts. The whole market
Panama advanced
closed unsettled in sympathy.
to-day to 125. The movement to close the Stock Exthe
at
m.
5
year is likely to be
throughout
change
p.
successful. Over 450 signatures were obtained to-

Treasury

Drowned.

day.
Corner—Failure*.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—J. B. Lyon & Co., who
were the originators and principal managers of
the “wheat corner,” have failed.
The names
of some twenty Other individuals and firms are
to
reported as unable meet their obligations.

FOKEIG-N
Recruiting Agents

at Work.

Relfast still

in

Pro-

The following

Virginia 6’s,

a_1..L
ucopwivu

_:_j_:_j

t__

.VW..VI*

— --

*vvv..v»

73$

50$

(g> 20c lower; sales 5150 bbls; State 5 70 ® 7 75;
hoop Ohio 6 75Q909; Western 570^ 890;
Southern 715 (g 12 55. Wheat heavy 5c lower; sales
98.000 bueh; No 1 Spring 1 53 @ 1 55; No 2 do 1 48 @
1 52; Winter Red Western 1 61 (g 1 63; White Michigan 165 B 168. Corn heavy and 10c lower; sales
127.000 bush; steamer Mixed Western 60c; sail doGS$
@ 61c. Oats heavy and lower; sales 33,000 bush; Ohio
45(g 50c; Western 42$ @ 43$c. Beef is unchanged.
Pork firm; new mess 14 00 @ 14 10. Lard quiet and
firm at 8$ Q 9tc. Butter dull; State 20 Q 26c. Whiskey quiet aud lower at 03c. Sugar steady; sales 900
hhds aud 400 boxes; Muscovado 8$@9c; refining 8$
@ 8$c; Havana 0 @ 9c. Coffee is steady; sales 2000
Molasses dull.
Naval
bags Rio at 15 @ 18$c Gold.
Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull and unchanged at 50
Petroleum
@ 51c; Rosin quiet at 3 75 for strained.
quiet; crude ll$c; refined 22 Q)22$c. Tallow quiet
at 8$ @ 9|c. Linseed Oil 80c.
Freights to Liverpool firm aud more active; Grain
i> steam 8$ (g 9$d.
Watertown, Aug. 20.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
aud 10
Round

of beef Cattle 877 head ; market active for best grades
and prices firm but scarcely any call for poor Cattle,
which are a drug in market; sties of choice at 10 00
@ 10 50; extra 9 00 @ 9 50; Irst quality 7 25 @ 8 50;
second quality 6 00 @ 7 00; third quality 4 00 @ 5 50.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 5650 head; prices of last
week i»oorly sestained; sales in lots at 4 00 to 5 25
each; extra 5 50 to 8 50.
Chicago. Aug. 20.—Flour nominal and 25c lower.
Wheat active, unsettled and lower; No 2 Spring Chicago at 111 @ 1 14 on spot or seller Aug, first closing
at 1 13 bid seller Sept; No 3
sold at 1 08* @
1 13, and closed at 1 12 bid; seller all year closed at
1 09$; No 1 Chicago Spring 1 20. Corn unsettled, irregular and lower but fairly active; No 2 Mixed 37$
@ 38$c cash or Aug, and closed at 38$ @ 38$c; seller
Sept closed at 38$ @ 39c; rejected 35c. Oats in fair
demand and lower; No 2 at 54. Barley in fair demand and firm; No 2 Fall sold at 64c. Provisions are
nominal at yesterday’s quotations. Whiskey steady
at 90c.
Rsceipts—6000 bbls flour, 193,OOo bush wheat, 416,000 bush corn, 64,000 bush oats, 6000 bush rye, 5,000
bus barley.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 25,000 bush wheat, 125,000 bush con), 11,000 bush oats.
Toledo. Aug. 20.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and 4 @ 5c lowsr; No 1 White Wabash
165;; No 1 White Michigan 143; Amber Michigan
1 37; old do 1 56; seller Sept 1 37 @ 1 37$; do Sept 1 35
@136: No 2 Amber Illinois 145; No 1 Red 144$;
No 2 do 1 35 @ 1 36; seller Aug 1 36; do Sept 1 39.
Corndull and lower; high Mixed 44c; buyer Aug44$c;
low Mixed 43$c; Michigan 44c. Oats dull and unchanged ; No 1 at 33 @ 33$c for new; No 2 28c; old
30c.

Spring

Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 42,-

000 bush

eorn.

Receipts—7000 bbls flour, 43,000 tush wheat, 46,000

military
■New York, Aug. 20'—A London special says
tha Orange riots in Belfast continue with unabatad fury, and the city is at the mercy of the
reserves.

corn, 13,000 bush oats.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Cattle—receipts 3596 head;
staguact and shippers holding off for a decline; light trading is done exclusively in common
butchers’ stock aud Texas; Texans 2 30 @ 3 50; fair
to good choice stocks 4 00 @ 4 25; butchers cows 2 50
@300; the shipments yesterday were 931 head.—
Mogs—receipts 1286 head; large receipt* depressed

bush

market

thirsty mob. Martial law has been declared, fearing a repetition of the terrible
blood

All the places of business were
clasad at noon. A regular panic prevails and
many respectable people have ned the city.
400 issue from
Orangemen in bodies of 300 andRow
and nisli
the headquarters in Sandy
through tiie principal street# firing in all direcwill
tion*. It is apprehended that they
attempt
to demolish several Roman Catholic institutions
and large reinforcements of constabulary have
surrounded them to resist the ataccordingly
tack.
Several regiments, including detachments from the royal barracks in Dublin, were
drawn up to-day in High and Donegal streets
and in the vicinity of Linen Hall ready to
The dragoous and
charge on the rioters.
mounted constabulary patrolled the city last
night, hut the shooting was as brisk as ever
and in manv instances innocent victims were
killed.
The hospital in Patrick street is filled with
wouuded and dying, and screams of sufferers
are heartrending.
Several women were shot.
Troops can do nothing without the sanction of
the Mayor who owing to tho great indignation
of the citizens, was at length compelled to or
der the military to engago against the rioters.
About a dozen persons were shot at the socalled “Boyno bridge," near the railway station. The scene siucc Thursday night has been
terrible. It was at first thought order would
he restored in a day or two, but the partiality
and bad management of the authorities has led
to the present dreadful state of affairs.
Worked up to a fit of desperation, the Roman
Catholics from the district known as
“Pound Sinely,” and Hercules etreet, have appeared in the streets to resist the ferocious assaults of the Orangemen, who for the last 3 or
4 days have made most
appalling threats. Respectable citizens ar# trembling in their houses
with fear. Ship carpenters, mostly Orangemen
have joined the|rioters with formidable weapons.
The opposing parties had several engagements last night and this morning several men
were killed.
A quantity of ammunition and
rifles have been distributed among a number of
deputy Constables who will assist in enforcing

Southern secur-

Nhw Yore, Aug. 20—Evening—Cotton is in good
Bpinning demand at $ @ |c advance; sales 15,560
bales; Middling uplands 21$c. Flour dull and heavy

Dublin last night reported that there was no
cessation of the rioting at Bellast. The mob
yesterday attacked three large warehouses and
made a complete wreck of the interior of the
buildings, carrying off every portable article
and demolishing other merchandise. The magistrates becoming convinced of sheer inability
to restore order, have surrendered the control
of the city into the hands of the military, thus
practically establishing martial law. The commanding officer of the troops has issued a
proclamation warning all quietly disposed citizens to remain in their homes, and stating that
every person found on the etreets is to be looked
upon as a rioter and treated accordingly. All
public houses have received orders to close their
doors and not to reopen them until permitted
by the authorities.
London. Aug. 20—3 P. M.—A despatch from
Belfast this afternoon says the sole object of
the rioters in renewing the disorder to-day was
plunder. Reinforcements for the troops continue to arrive, hut the railway facilities are insufficient. It is the intention of the authorities
to resort to extreme measvres to suppress the
Several houses have been atdisturbance.
tacked to si ay and wrecked.
A dispatch from Belfast at 3.30 this afternoon says the city is comparatively quiet. The
mob made several efforts during the day to fire
buildings, and some of the rioters were caught
in the act. In every street are evidences of tha
terrific character of tho conflict of the pait few
days. The government of the city is temporarily vested iu four magistrates with amplo

scenes

quotations of

Domestic Market*.

London, Aug. 20.—The rioting in Belfast
oontinHed without abatement yesterday, despite the warning proclamation of the Mayor
and magistrates of the city. The fighting was
kept by rioters in various quarters with stoues,
bludgeons and firearms. The magistrates began yesterday to swear in special constables to
assist in suppressing the disturbance. A proclamation was issued by the Mayor authorizing
the troops holding streets to fire on all riotous
assemblages offering rasistauce. All the stores
are closed and business is entirely suspended.
Additional troops are expected to reach Belfast
a

the

new.
new.

Missouri 6’s. 93$
North Carolina 6’s, new. 90
South Carolina 6’s, new. 27$

TERRIBLE SCENES.

v

are

ities :
Tennessee 6’s,

Tlic City given Over to the Hands
of the military.

uutcr .-CL

FROM THE OLYMPIC
W1IBRB

THEATRE,

ACHIKVBD

of ’fifi.

at a decline ot 10c. or
the market which was
4 60 @ 6 75 for fair to
shipments yesterday 5850
head.
receipts 602 head; market is dull and
lower at 3 75@ 4 50 for fair to good.
Detroit, Ang. 20.—Wheat dull and lower; extra
1 67; No 1 IWhite 1 50 @ 1 52; Amber Michigan 1 41,
closing dull and lower. Com dull and declined to
49c. Oats quiet and unchanged; sales at 33 @ 34c.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 24,000 bnsli wheat.
Shipments—2009 bbls flour. 19,000 bush wheat.

quiet
good;

Sheep—

TBOUPU COMPRISES

#0 TALENTED

INCLUDING

Ultf

C.

UltOTJI

K.

POX,

The finest Gymnast* In ths World.

THE PIlAEGElt FAMILY
Seven in number, Vocalists and
players ui>on
and
Unique Instruments,

ORIGINATORS
»■«.

Charleston, Aug. 20—Cottonquiet; Middling up19$ @ 19$c.
Savannah, Aug. 10.—Cetton is in good demand;

light offerings

at

low

European Markets.
London, Aug. 20—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
92$ for money and account.
American securities firm; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 92$; do
1865, old, 93$; do 1867. 92$; U. S. 10-40s 18$.
Sugar afloat 27s 9d @ 28s. Weather fair and favorable to the crops.
Paris, Aug. 20.—Reutes at 55f 35c.

Liverpool, Aug. 20—1.00 P. M.—Cotton Is quiet;
Middling uplands »$d; do Orleans 10$ @ lOld; sales
10,000 bales, including 2000 for speculation and export.
Liverpool, Aug. 20—2.00 P. M.—Breadstuff's are
Westheavy; California Wheat Its lOd; Red Spring
Corn
do

ern

do lls lOd
Peas 36s.

@ lla 8d; Red Winter

12a;

Lard 39s 9d. Pork 48s.
Cheese 57s.
London, Aug. 20—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92$
and
accnunt.
for money
American securities—U. S. 5-20 1862, 92$; U. S.
10-40’s at 88.
Paris, Aug. 20—5.00 P. M.—Rentes elosed at 55f
22c.
27s.

un-

and fabrics at Manchester quiet and

un-

changed.
Yams

changed.

Receipts of Wheat tor the past three days 22,000
quarters, of which 9,000 were American.
London, Aug. 20—Evening.—Calcutta Linseed 63s
6d @ 64h. Linseed Oil 365 5d @ 3Gs lOd.

Liverpool, Aug. 20—Evening.—Bacon

short rib middles.

at 36s

for

Executors.
COM Auctioneers.

BAILEV A

_aug7td

Valuable House ami I,©!
ver

Hano-

©u

Street at Auction.
on
I'^lic auction
Wednesday. Aug
So,clock
on

38th at
the premises. House
p. ra.,
No. 8 Hanover S3. Said house is one Mini a half
story
containing eight furnished mans, with tine cl.-sets, a
iarre attic, good cellar, fins cistern, Altered water
House in perfect order, locaana Gas iu the house.
tion pleasant and couvenient, migldmorhooj excellent, terms liberal aud made known at sale.
Sale positive, the owner going West,
agl4t«l

DESIRABLE

the

HOTEL

AUCTION.

AT

Whoss specialties eannot well be^articularized wlthia the limits of an advertisement.
kV The public will please to t»ear in mind that
THUS IS THE ONLY HUMPTY DUMPTY whieh was

Sept. Sill, at 3 P. M., wo .hall
sell the Hotel situated on the north comer of
Middle ami India streets, aud known us the St. Lawrence House.
Said house contains about 40 rooms,
was thoroughly renovated and additions made less
than four years ago, and is well itrrangod With modern improvements, Sebago water, gas, As.
It is situated on twp principal streets, of easy access to all
of the city, three minutes’ walk
business
from G. T. K. Depot, Boston, English and Halifax
steamers. Horse ears
pass thedoor to all parts of the
city. This pr<»i>erty, in the hands of an energetic
business man, can be made one of the best paying interest in the city of Portland. It will be sold on easy
terms without reserve. The property can be examined at any time upon application to tho auctioneers.
V. ©. BAILr.V A CO., Auctioneers.

Played for 3 Years In New York City
ADMISSION..7TTT.$0.T5

AdniiiiiHtrators Sale of Real
tate, at Auction.

Wire

ON THURSDAY,

Walker.
VENIS & ADONIS,

The wonderful Velocipedists,
only 4 and 6 year a of ago.

C. W. RAVEL, Ylarlequiu.
JNIiaa FdAIYIYlf BEANE, ColunibiiK',
GEO A

BEANE, the Ire King.
LEE, Spirit of the

Mm FLOBA

Muu.

AND A PULL AND

Talented

Corps of Pautominiists

RESERVED SEHTS. I.ut
Sale to commence at tho Box Offise on Monday,
Aug. 19th.

GALLERY.»0cts.
Open at 7 o’slock; commence at I.
E. P. KENDALL, Business Manager.
anglS 0

Forest

$450.00.

FOR
At

Park.

City

Sweepstakes Race,

Grand

Forest City Trotting Park. Portland, Ma.

On

33d.

Thursday, Aug.
PT.AV

AR

PA V

•

|^“Mile Heats best 3 in 5 to harness.
John F. Haines, names br g,
Jas. W. Witliey, names g. ai.
A. C. Scribner, names blk. m,

Mumra.
Butter Ball.
Gentle Annie.

950

9300 te First, 9150 te Rccenil, aud

portions

auglUeodt30tdtd

^Friday, August

PURSUANT

to a

THOMAS MITCHELL, Administrator.
J. S. HAILEY A CO., Auction,M-r*.
J. S. BAILEY &«0.,

Commission

23d.

AUCTIONEERS
EXCUAXGE STREET.

MO.»
Beit

below Merchants' Exchange.

apUtT

Meddlesome.

__

HEALD, Proprietor.

8.

JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.

_

Merchant

CommiiMOU

and

Auctioneer

Congraas St., will sell every evening
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.

a

NO318

large

Goods will be sold during the day in loti to juil
purchasers at wholesale prieea. Cash advanced on 11
description of gooda. Coaaignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. 1883.

01OOO.

rF~PooTs

JOIKIV

__

r?

Dagon.

Mu mm.

Gentle Annie.
Honest Shaker.

The proprieter has been induced to offer the above
purse, which is the largest ever offered In this State
for 2.40 horses with the assuranc
of several of our
well known horsemen and breed is, that it will be
appreciated and liberally patrenied by the nublic.
The above races to be govsrne t L j tho National
Rules.
Trotting to commence at 3 o’clock,
will be sold at St. James, 11 Preble st.
Tickets 50 cents each. Ladies free.

AugT21-td

Merchants,

—ASD—

Parse 9450. 9250 to First, 9150 to Second, 975 to Third.
t9^Mlle beats best 3 in 5 to harness.
G. H. Bailey nates B. S.
King William.
A. M. Bumpus, names Br. G.,
Billy Bumpus.

Frauk Brickett names G. G.
John R. Kelsey names Br. G.
John F. Haines names Br. G.
A. C. Scrihner names Blk. M.
P.
Bradlsy names Sr. G.

Es-

license from the Hon. John A.
Waterman. Judge of Probate within and for the
County or Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction
on the premise, on Wednesday the 28th, day of August A. D., 187*2, at lb o’clock A. M., s certain parcel
of real estate situated in <’a|*e Elisabeth, and bounded as follows, to wit:—Beginning on the easterly side
of Stanford street, at a point one hundred and four
feet North from the intersection of School and Stanford streets, amf running thence on the line of said
Stanford street 80 fret to a stake, thence easterly at
right angles with said Stanford street loo feet more*
or less to land owned by Asa Wetoter, thence southwardly at right angles "with the last mentioned lino
100 feet, more or less, to the bound begun at and belonging to the estate of the late Manuel Enos, deceased, and subject to the following mortgages, to
wit:—One mortgage te Geo. W. Reed, dated August
27, A. D. 1870, to secure the payment of tho sum oi
one hundred and fourteen dollars in one year from
the date thereof, with interest at six per cent, per
annum; also one mortgage to Alvin Deering, dated
June 3u, A, D. 1871, to secure the payment of the sum
of one hundred and fifty dollars in one year from the
date thereof, with interest at 6 ner cent. |>er annum.
Tlie nremises will he sold snbieet to the morliraires
aforesaid and accrued interest.

togT fail'd.
Good Day and Good Track. These horse* are all
well known in Maine as among the fastest and gumest of our Eastern trotters, and is sure to result in a
“hard fought” match which will be well worth the
patronage of the public.

Great

stallion Hatch.

PLAY

GRAND

OR

PAV.

$v

Excursion, Concert,
REGATTA!

AND
On

Friday, August 23d,

1S72.

Grand

nailing Regatta

Annual

Lewiston Driving Park, on Tuesday, Aug. 27th,
1872, at 3 o’clock P. M.; G. A. Thurlow, names Blk.
S. Phil. Sheridan by Gen. Ku>x. George H. Bailey,
names B. K. King William by Hampton.
This race
is to be mile lieata, beat 3 in 5 in harness, to be trotted
according to the ruloa of the National A»s**ciation.—
Good day and good track, if not the first good day
and track. This match will give the jieople of Maine

opportunity to witness a trot between two of tho
tautest Stallions in the State.
Wednesday, August 28, No. 1, Purse of $100. for
horse* that never 3 minutes, $83, 025, $10; No. 2,
Purae of $100, for horse* tint never beat 2:45, $80,
25, $10. Thursday, Aug. 29th, No. 3, Purse of $100,
for lioraes that uever beat 2:50, $05, $25, $10; No. 4,
Purae of $200, fbr all horses that never beat 2:50,
$125, $50, $25. Entrance fee ten j»cr cent, in all tlio
above purses, and must occupy nomlnatees in all
In eaae of bad day and track for the above
cases.
matched race, it will take preference of first good day
and track, and other races following on first good day
and track after, in order named. Sweepstakes, Wednesday, Sept. 4; No. 5, A purse and stake ojien to all
Stallions owned in Maiue. The Proprietor will mid
$200 if three enter and start, and $250 if four enter
and start, with au inside stake of $100 from each enan

UK. JOHN L. SHAW,

Excursion!
OF THE

India St. Universalist

try.

Play

The India Street Umiversalist Society and Sunday
School together with their friends, will have their
annual excursion to

Evergreen Landing,

Persons will carry Refreshments with them,
lee Cream and Coffee will be for sale at reasonable

prices.

Steamer Express will leave Custom House Wharf,
Tickets
foot of Pearl Stroet, at 8} and 104 A. M.
good on any regular trip of the day.

Tickets may be obtained of Isaac Knight corner of
Middle aud India Streets, S. H. Colesworthy, Exchange street. W. H. Sargent, corner of Cumberland and Smith at., and at toe wharf.
Fare down and back 25 cents: Children under 12
fifteen cents.
auSldSt

CITY

HALL.

CHAS. B. JEFFERSON,.MANAGER.

ISAIAH FOMPILLY, Proprietor.

August 3,

1872.
Horse timers ami fine
sale by J. W. McDulfee,
ton, Mo.

Portland

watches in great variety for
Savings Bank Block, LewisaugHod

R.

Ogdensbarg

&

R.

EXCURSION,
Bridgtou nud

SVnrrisou anil Return

via

R, Sebago Lake, Kougo
River anil Long Pond.

P. A O. R.

on

August 24th, 1872.

Saturday,

Pay.

or

All the above races to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 in
harness, and conducted under the rules of the National Association, aud entries must be made in accordance therewith. All of the above entries to close
on Tuesday, Aug, 20th, at the DeWltt House, Lewiston, or directed to (aaioh P.onnilly, Box 86. Auburn Me. Pool selling stDemk H mse on each
evening previous to race*. Races for above purses
commence at 2 o’clock P. M. each day.
Admission 50
cants eaeh day.

Society and Sunday School.

On and after Monday, July 22,1372. and until further nctica, the steamer “SEBAGO” will leave
Sebago Lake station, on arrival of morning frainu
trom Portland and North Cjnway, for Naples, Brklgton and Hart Ison.
will leave Harrison at 2.00 r. M, connecting with aftaruood trains for Portland ami North

Returning,

Conway.

from Portland

to llarrlaon and Return, $i ©O.
And at corresponding rates from all stations on
line of P. A O. It. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker tlio
finest inland excursion in New England, abounding
In beautiful ana varied scenery, and affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight miles through moat interTho passage
esting lake and river navigation.
through the davioua channel of the Sou go, famous
im
for
among tourists
jrharming novelty, will alone
repay the visitor for time aaid money spent on the

Fare

trip..

Ample

time fbr dinner at Bridgton or Harriaou.
Excursion train leaves Portland at 7 30 a. m, arbaak at 7.10 p. m.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 0.05 A. m.
arriving baak at 8.05 r. m.
J. HAMILTON. Sunt.
P. A O. R. R.

riving

ONE

NIGHT

ONLY.

Portland, July 19,

Wednesday, Sept. 4tli.

1872._jj20tf

Wolf boro

to

Excursions

AND

Centre Harbor.

JOSEPH

Tiat

Rochester Railroad and

Portland and

JEFFERSON

Alton Bay.

REDUCED!

FARE
-AS-

Two Excursions

RIP YAN WINKLE!

Wednesday,

a

week, commencing
I till,

August

Until further notice

Special Passenger
SUPPORTED BY A.

Full

Dramatic

Company.

SCALE OF PRICES

Lake

:

1.50

Reserved Seats

Train

Wiimipesaukee
the

In

STEAMER

new

au«l elegant
WASH Ilf CS TON.

JHT.

at Wolf boro and Centre Harbor, get a good
dinner on board the boat, and return same day, arriving in Portland at 7:15 n. m. Excursion Ticket*
will be sold gaol for three day*, for the accommodation of those who may wish to stop over, at tho fol-

•topping

lyTlie »ale of Reserved Seats *will tako plaee at
Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange street, on Monday, August 26th, at D A. M.
Doors open at 7J, Curtain rises at 8 P. M.
August 21-dtd

Biddeford

1874.

a

Will leave Rochester for Portland WEDNKSDA VS and HATCRDAYM at 4:45 p. ni
or
on arrival of train from Altai B:iv.
will
This arrangement
enable passenger* leaving
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. train to make the trip
acroaa the entire length of the beautiful

$1.00

Admission

lowing price*:

__

M

$3.00
Portland to Alton Bay and return
Portland to Wolf boro or Centre Harbor or

Odd Fellows

return,

3.50

WM. H.

TURNER, Superintendent.

Portland, Aug. 1*2, 1872

i*tf

EXCURSION !

National College of Music,
Fellows of
and their Mentis who
ATABMAHE DRYTHEMENDBL5ODDintendtheto22join Portland
the excursion
Sebago Lake
F.1!i AOIIN QUINTETTE CLUB, will begin
Ore.
inst.
Thursday
procure Tickets of
18, 1872. A
musical education
to

can

Geo. A. Harmon, 317 Congress St., under Mechanics
Hall.

Trains will leave P. & O. Depot at 8:30

a. m.

an!7 lw*

BONDS.
State of Maine
Portland

•'*
6’s
«'*

■

Bath

Leeds

A

Farmington

R

September

1872

R.

G’s
7’*
Maine Central—Consolidated,
7’s
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7's
Northern Pacific R. R„ Gold 740'*
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
R, R.Gold
7’s
Portland A Rochester H. R.

FOlt SALK BT

H. M. PAYSON,
82

August

16-dtf is

Excursions

THE

rou

leaving
N:irkel.370ron'Vor particular, tnquir. at Jon«’
UAMi.ll JON ha.

,.r...

j.l-tfta

Tin

Excursion
Will take

parties

to any
rates,

Season,

point desired at reasonable
lnoulrs of

HARRIS, ATWOOD
June 20, 1872.

& CO.
Je20tf

_

DRUMS.

Bargain.

For Sale at a
PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
Sold c n acPortland A small saleable stock.
the State. Must be sold within tcu
•ouiit of

Houghton,

fitted
having been thoroughly

A

\

1872.

STEAMER

Charles

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

thorough

in all branches of the art can now Ik* obtained from a
corps of FONKICSN A \ 1> KEV1DENT ARTHTM ol HIbH t.K ADE
Applications for
admission now received. Classes formal early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free. Addre«s TIIO.YIAM KY AN, Director of
National College of Mimic, Tremont Temple, Boston,
Mass.
jy27-wed&*at 3m

(Guaranteed)

___

Liverpool, Aug.20—5.00 P.M.—Cotton closed

O.

of the “Cat Duet.”

CAHNKLM,

19$c.

Mobile, Aug. 20.—Cotton nominal.
Nkw Orleans, Aug. 20.—Cotton nominal;
Middlings 19$c.

shall sell at public auction on Thursday Auir
Tf 22d, at 3 o’clock P. M.,on the
premises, tho
modern ami substantially built brick house No. 10«j
Pearl Strset; said house contains lo rooms, ample
closet rooms, very couveniently arranged, heat with
furnace, Ac. Thu is sue ot the best located bouses
in tbs
being saly a few tteps from Congress
street. Also the two wooden houses Nos. 00 and Gu$
Oxford street, between Pearl and Wilmot streets.
Terms liberal aud made known at sale.
JOHN 1>. CHASE,
STEPHEN B. CHASE,

Kll,

AS PANTALOON.
WILSON BROTHERS,

THE

Pearl aud Oxford
at Auction.

Street#,

By J. g. KAIEky A C’O., Auctioneers.

PERFORMERS !

GEO. L. FOX, As Clown,

lands

|

X. Y.

A

10O1 NIGHTS !

RUN OF
THI*

IT

Sale ot Desirablt- Real
on

city,

TROUPE,

will take place by the Portland Yacht Club, J. M.
Churchill Commodore.and the Musnuito Fleet; the
course to be from oft Cliff Cottage, (Caj^e Elizabeth,)
to Little Hcg Island shore, the fleet passing between
House and Peaks’ Island, thus affording the spectators a full view of the fleet while sailing. Prizes wilt
be riven to the winning boats.
The Steamers Gazelle, Express and Magnet will
make extra frips that all may be accommodated.
Tickets 25 cents. Children half price.
P. 9. If unpleasant, further notice will be given.
Aug 20-td

112j

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.101$
Union Pacific do. 88§
Union Pacifle stock. 35$
Union Pacific land grants.80$
Union Pacific income bonds. 96

gress.

to-day.

PANTOMIME

The following were the closing quotations oi
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 72$
Pacifle Mail. 73$
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated-97$
Erie. 43$
Erie preferred.
72

Harlem.*.113
Michigan* Central.117
Lake Shore
Michigan Southern. 89|
Illinois Central.• .131
73
Chicago & North Western.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 89:
Chicago & Rock Island.110
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 95$
The following were the quotations for Pacifle Rail-

Toronto, Aug. 20.—An Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto Leader says there is some
foundation for the rumor that Cuban agents are
at work in Moutreal endeavoring to enlist men
to serve in the Cuban army. The Government
is apprised of the fact and will issue a proclamation warning subjects against the enlistment
of persons for service witli the insurgents of
Cuba, or fitting out vessels for any such purpose.

at

DUMPTY

were the closing quotations of GovThe
ernment securities:
United States coupon C’s, 18S1.
117$
United States 5-20’s 1362.115$
United States 5-20’s 1364.115$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 116
United States 5-20’s 1665, new.114$
United States 5-20’s 1867.115$
United States 3-20’s If98.
115
United States 3’s. new.112$
United States 10-40’*., coupon.
Currency C’s.
113$

following

Es*“t«*

\1TE

Will give a grand Voeal and Instrumental Concer,
on the occasion of the opening of Greenwood Grovo
Peaks* Island, Jas. W. Brackett Proprietor.
His Honor, the Mayor of Portland. Mr. Benjamin
Kingsbury,jr, and other speakers will be present,and
speeches appropriate to the ottening of the grove will
be made, after which a miscellaneous Concert st Vocal ami Instrumental Music will be given by the
Vocalists and the Horn Quartette from the Portland
Baud, commencing at 11 o’clock.
In the afternoon,

...

Proclamation to be Issued.

Rioting

Money Market.

New Tore, Aug. 20—Morning.-^Gold at 114.—
Money at 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108$ @ 109$.
Stocks steady. State bonds steady.
Nnw Tors. Aug. 20—Evening.—The Money market was manipulated by the bears to-day from 2 @ 3
per cent. This morning the rate was 6 per cent, at
close. This was done by locking up Gold and using
currency to advance the rates, but it was purely artificial. Sterling Exchange stronger, at 1 09$ for lone
and 1 09$ for short sight bills. Gold was depresseJ
eo 113$, rallied to 114$ on demand for cash Gold; result or attempt to squeeze it, loans were made flat to

Granville Fuller, Jr., 12 years of age, was accidentally drowned from his father’s lumber
wharf at North Brighton yesterday.

Caban

HUMPTY

)f.

Ifaval.
Boston, Aug. 20.—Rear Admiral Joseph F.
Green assumed command of the North Atlantic squadron to-day, and raised his flag upon
the flagship of the squadron, th® Worcester,
lying off the navy yard.
The flag was saluted by Rear Admiral Stedman, in command of this station, with 13 guns,
to which the Worcester replied with a similar
salute.
The Worcester will probably sail next week
for the headquarters of the North Atlantic

The Wheat

linv

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—17 pigs furniture, 11 bales rags, 7 boxes horseradish, 4u kegs
nails, 4 chests tea, 20 bdls paper, 9 do cordage, 3 uo
chairs. 25 boxes cheese, 1 crate glassware, 12 bdls
springs, 1 piano, 5b coils cordage, 15 bdls leather, 1
puncheon molasses, 215 bdls paper, 15 hhds molasses,
1 pig tin, 1 bdl copper, 2 boxes stoves, 1 do fish, 11 do
pipe, 61 bbls flour, 25 crates pe&cbes, 1 crate melons,
25 boxes spices, 30 do fruit, 1 horse, 100 boxes mdse.
For up. country—6 wine presses, 100 bales oakum,
75 boxes mdse, 155 empty boxes 35 bdls leather, 2 do
wool, 1 do castings, 1 do rags, 11 do steel, 18 bbls oil, 8
coils rope, 1 range, 55 bars iron, 1 chest tea, 25 boxes
tin plate, 19 do spices, 100 do mdse.

outcry, when the negro beat hsr in the face
shockingly and attempted to choke her to silence. Mrs. Angell, an old ladv, heard the
alarm and went to her daughter s assistance,
when jone of the robbers shot hsr with a pistol,
the ball passing through the breast and through
the fleshy part of the arm. Mr. Angell, who
is partially a cripple, raised a cry to have his
gun brought, when the robbers fled without any
plunder. Neither of the ladies are fatally injured.

Bronchitis

Debility from Typhoid and other Low Fevers,
from excessive grief, study or close confinement, and prostration of the vital powers,

"sundries,

Grand Trunk Railway—9 cars
4 do
9 do corn, 14 do wood, 3 do slabs, 67 do lumber,
4 do hay, 2 do headings, 2 do piles. Shipments East—
•00 bbls flour, 2 cars feed, 1 do liquors. For Boston—

Excc-niar's

IIAlUL.

GEO. L. FOX’S

Ateambonts.

bark,

an

squadron.

Railroads and

Maine Central Railroad—3 cars hard wood
harts, 1 do cattle, 1 do lumber, 41 do through freight,
cafes fixtures, 88 bdla paper, 83 do si o /els, 30 do
saw horses, 16 j>cs castings, W do iron, 62 doors, 100
cases mdse, 41 pkgs sundries.

Choked and Another
Shot.

Brooklyn, N. Y.,

MUSIC

AUCTION SALES.

Tuesday & Wednesday Evenings,
AUG. 30th, & 31st.

28

cal issues of times in the Methodist church at
Kittery this eve.
The Portsmouth band furnished music. The
hall was filled and a great crowd was outside.
Secretary Rolieson spoke over two hours and
made a general dtfence of Republicanism.
•Secretary Robeson will speak at Saco bn Wednesday evening, and elsewhere In Maine during
the present week.

Ttto Burglars Break into

ENTERTAINMENTS.

War

man

rial,

Dissipated:

count at |tlie Liberal convention.
Enthusiastic Meetiai in Bath.
Bath, Aug. 20.—Another entuusiaatic Republican rally. Hon. Win. P. Frye addressed
a
very large and enthusiastic Republican meet-

Providence, R. I., Aug. 20.—Th® house of
Job F. Angell, an old and wealthy citizen of
North Provideuce, was entered by two negroo®
between twelve and one o’clock this morning.
Angell’8 daughter, Mrs. Francis M. Brown, of

honast now, is
truth of what Greeley has charged against
them in the years past. Is a man who in 1804
advised the government to let the South go,and
repeated his advice seven years later, fit to be
entrusted with the control of this government?
When Georgia was brought to a stand still on

lic

Naw Iork, Aug. 20.—Rio Janeiro advices
state that the fears of a war between Brasil
and the Argentine Confederation arc being dis-

delegates by actual

ble to swallow Greeley.
That the Democrats

Greeley

the action of the authorities
whe owing to their utter helplessness and in
efficiency were obliged to surrender coutrol of
the city .into bauds of military rioters, are vigorously crying out their deeds of blood and
plvnder. Orangemen were charged this morning with fixed bayonets up Carriek hill, but
soon after meeting an opposiing force
of Roman
Catholics, engaged them and fought over
am hour with guns,
stones
and
bludpaving
geons.
Many employees from the mills on the
antrim road have quyt work to join the rioters.
There is no knowing where the matter will
end. The riots of ’9C lasted 3 weeks. It seems
that the commandant is determined to enforce
order and acordingly intimates that every person
fonud on the street will be treated as a
rioter. The public houses are closed to-day.
The soldiers effectually cleared the streets and
the rioters are dodging around the corners firing stray shots.
Fears of War with the Argentine Repub-

a

One Lady

Horace
acknowledging the

posing parties.
Latest—Desjnte

drinking

orgonize

to

by side with Republicans during‘the war. They
have the blood of patriotism coursing in their
reins. They are the men who find it impossishould call

order. In attempting to keep Orangemen and
Homan Catholics apart several soldiers
belonging to the 40th Infantry were seriously wounded aud conveyed to the hospital. Fighting is
going on at a place called Thompson's bank,
where the “navvies” are employed. Another
engagement occurred last night near the Country Down RE. station near York street. It
was not till several men were cut down that the
constabulary succeeded in dispersing the op-

BY TELEGRAPH.

LARGE VAR1ET Y of ulljlzc* ftw sidfkaml
* « «»-*ol.l one. rej»tre»l at MA WM
GlN’M Humic Ntsre, 77 Hlddle Street.

\

jyl6eou2oi

REAL ESTATE.

POETRY._
A

Geo. tt. /5»yis & Co.’s

Mr. Sumner says that Grant ii

a

We

“A bold, bad man is Geu. Grant,”*
Said Floyd one gloomy night, #
As out from Donelson he crept,
Aud took his hast)' lib lit.
camc
From Pillow’s trembling lip« therc
An echo sounding much the Mine,
w
as
chid
right,
An-1 Buckner thought his
the fight,
Nor longer durst maintain
^
rebel
barn,
the
And then came down
and star*.
Ami from the fort hung stripes
man!’
said
they:
That Grant’s a dangerous
Aud doubtless think the same to-day.

from

M.

making speeches.
New York, Nov. 8.—134 in the
every vote cast for Grant; country
publicans, sons of temperance and

members.

Houses, No. 99 State street, and the
TWO
the rear,
Vernon Court, together witli the

one

on

oil

which

Fan Term of eleven weeks

begin* Aug.27.

1872.

M., Principal,
Clattict aod Teahert’ Clan.

__

K. Ilownrd, Preceptress,
Marie Courlaendrr,

La"«ua«‘*Mi.. Jennie E. IEodge,
RMtoricA Pnparatory Dept.
Mayberry, Mathrmatict
W. Kyle, Drawing and Painting.
Zl !*’
M|m IdUcy W. Blanchard. Music.
_

TUITION.

Send at
Singing
specimen copy, which will be mailed for the
post-paid, for $1.25.

Class, one
H.JBt>gllih,TeMhers'
00; P"P»™tory Department
*4Z Modern
m° . 'fl,,h*5
nient $4.0u,
Languages $5.00, (extra); Hooksnr11'"drawing$4.«o;
Piano
B *8;°°’
use of Piano

Strauss's New MANHATTANWAIt/S1|C|1'
WALTZ, Inst played, with great
in

«?!

in

music,including

no

,<Xa mu,lc i "
cl:“8> lessons) $3.00; Prirats
SC
Board in Seminary $40.00 per term(all
found.)

00°

THK n«CR OF URGI1K1!
°
By* Emerson
andTilden. Price S1.00.
Good practical,
Interesting High Schoot

___augl4d2w

^ Oxford Normal Institute !
.South Paris, Me.

cai,nni

Pall Term Comiucures
Tuesday, September 3. 1973.

it^can

PILGBIJW HARP For Social
MeelIngs BO
Very convenient size. Moderate price. 250
Wefl selected music.

cents.

1.

tunes.

2.
3.

OOI.REM RORBI1V. For Common Schools,
l8‘ A" C8tab,ishcd
favorite, which has a large
sale

4.
*.
8.

™

7.

COURSES OF STUDY.
Collegiate Course.
Collegiate Fitting Course.
Normal Course for Teachers.
Scientific Course.
Higher English Courss.
Common English Courss.
Commercial Courss.

Military

Stone,

Alva

South

Orcely

of

_

At

Cumberland

lw

8tr’am

re* "Tim

as
on

t. price

Ire

s?vlV'T<itlleIB

hand^’hunt ?,‘'J/i'rolni‘tlie88ofwnrk-

reasonable

rata-ohlnn"

.ose’wllicl1

t5rm

will

no and 3a
R- R- CAR
STUieir..

N.

jy25-d2taw A

FOR SAGE

KYAN
June 26-dtf

a
16*

11

I,

Franklin

_Trnstees.

Family School,

6fi Exchange
Aug G-dCw

New

York.

in

Free to Book Agents.
Wo will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500 line
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Pliila.. Pa
jnylOtlw

tie eh an. Sold by
aad Dcnlera la

rjlALL

;,r
or

•SRlO'

Call anil

or

12

SOUL CHARMING,”
“pSYCHOMANCY,
How either
may fascinate and
the
or

sex

lov#

gain
and affect ions of any person
they choose, instantly,
fins simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free
hy mail, lor 25 cents, together with a

guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to marriage
Ladies Ac A
queer exciting book.
100,001 sold. Address T. William M Go., Pub’s, Phila.
juy20t4w

TiTF'F!

SAVED I ! I ThouAN," HEALTH
-lJsanils
rescued from Insanity and the
“"re
of ‘‘Exhausted drains”
S'L.A

f
'L
Lock

Box, 197, Syracuse,

t0 rrot-

N. Y.

Merritt,

Junl7t4w

AGENTS WANTED for the
ffOEIlGROIINlt
RAIL

U--™®
j'J'Dord of

facts

ROaJD

narrating

the

hardships,

of the
;nJ ,'!'ath "toggles
n‘rr»ted

liair-

Slaves in
bT themselves
and others, lllustrateil
in
anil
hy serenty fine engravings.
No
for years more
highly recommended, or ftiother book, a clear
floid
ntg' ,UnHke»ny
nciii. 7u«f7r,t
Send for circular
and terms at once to D. L
Giebkskt, Pub. and Gen. Agt., Concord, N. H.
juyl0t4w
e

oti?.0™*

b'jok

Colds nnd

are
are constantly
in eases of 1 liroat

reliereil and statements
lr,"y. “''"t to the proprietor of relief
difficulties of years* standing.

Cnution.
i'J wortldess imitations. Get
ic
only n eiss Carbolic Tahi.it*. Price 25 cts per
box.
.I01IN o. KELLOGG, IS Platt
St., N T,
Sole agent fticthe U. S. Send for
Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a
Box.
For
w- F- PHILLIPS & CO.,
h®

angl9f4w_Portland, Mo.

easily maile with Stencil
A, MpNTII
Dies. Secure Circular
F| Samples, free.
,! K«y-Uhcck
S. M.

and

O

augl9-4w

For Sale.
Horse Power, suitable for Thrashing
41 Brook*’ Bakery, (will b« sold
cheap

cash) 7* Brackett street.
»Kl3-2w
«UO. ’,T I. BROOKS.

Spencer, Brattleboro,

Vt

Prof.

Fowler’s Great

Work

On Manhood, Womanhood and their
Mutual Interrelations; Love, Us Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen
[ages and circulars, with term.
Address, National Publishing,Co. Phila.Pa. auttPtw

Rare Cliancc for Agents.
will pay you *40 I>er woek in cash
if you will engage with 11s at once.
Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address
F. A. KLLS Ac CO.. Charlotte. Rick.

AGENTS,

we

aul9t4w

NOTVICE
r|G|E
All

Second National Bank, located at Portland,

Voiof

of Maine, is closing up its affairs.
»'■'* other creditors of said associanotified te present the Notes

lle,',,ib’r the
claim, against
association for paymen.
^WLD, Cashier,
PortkuHl M
*»ut.c 24th, 1872.
ie27d2ni

,.nd
ami

,

t
other

_.

augOdtd

FOR

HEADSTONES FOR
PROPOSALS
TIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES.

®*» Saw For Sale.

A dress lATTLEKiELD1* Wlison"'?* °V“t
Tork
aad Maple streets.
i,3u‘4f

cured

®*®cn***r*> Neuralgia, &c.,

H.

It

'H

speed-

or

Drug

5S2S

Balsam
Balsam

WHY

Balaam
Balsam
Balsam

tr

lamson s
Adamsons
Adamsons
Adamsons
A

Balsam

STJEEERI-ISrGI-

Balsam

Balsam

WHEN

Adamson’s

Balsam

Balsam

tSOOft

REWARD Is
Adamson s (ptlUUU offered for
a
Adamson,s better REMEDY than ADAMAdamson,* SON’S
BOTANIC
COUGH
Adamsons BALSAM, for the cure of
Colds,
Adamson s Coughs, Sore
Throat, Crouu
Adamson * Bronchitis. Soreness
of Lungs,
Adamson * Asthma, Whooping
Cough, and
Allan""" * *|i disease* of a like
nature.
Adamson s More than 33000 bottles sold and
Adamson s not a failure yst.
Adamsou>
The following are a few of tha
Adamson 1 name* of thoae who hare used
Adamson s this
Remedy :-Mrs. Got. Cony;
Adamson’. Mrs. Hon. James W.
BradburyAdamson s Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Gorernor
Adamson s Mrs. Col Thomas S.
Lang;

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

Bstom
Balsam
Balsam

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsani
H*l**m

Balaam
Balaam

BaleaS
s^tom

Balsani
Balaam
Hon. ,J. J. Eyetetli,
Adamson^
Mayor of Balsam
Adamson s Augusta; Her. Dr.
of Balsam
Torsey,
Adamson’s Kent's Hill; Key. Dr. KickerAdamson s Key. E. E.Martin; Her. C. V
Adsmson s Penney; Key. G. W.
Quinby;
Adamson s RavWin. A. Drew; Key.
H. £ Batom
Adamson s Wood;Col.F. M.Drew,
Sec'y of Baton
Adaineon s State; Hon. J. T. Wooifard.State
Adamson s Librarian! Col. Gao.W.
Stanley,
Adamson's President First Nat. Bank;
SW Balsam
Adamson's Lane, See. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamson* Ahlen, and 10,000 others too no- Balssm
Adsamon s merous to mention. Price 35 Balsam
Adamson’s cents per bottle. For Sale
by Balssm
Adamson’s all Druggistsaud Medicine DealAdamson s er«. Sample bottle and Circu- Batom
Adamson’s lars free. F. W. KINSMAN. Batom
Batom
A.lamson.s Proprietor, Augusta, Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO totom
Adamson's W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W.
Adamson a L. ALDEN i- CO.,
Bangor, Balsam
Adamson’s Agents lor Maine.
B»tom
Adamson’.
Retail by all Druggiat.
Balsam
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle.
ag3-eod3ni

BatoEi
ISS
BatoS

Ba'sani
Bal!™

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES * SON.)

oli'inerr'

Weiring

and

General

H.

_JyWdlmo

FKAAEIVIkKN,
MIS

Cammrreial

^

i
POMADE

NEW

AND

melod?
onefftm

ChristmskA,

*“

U“*

of ,our

aad tit. John, Diglsy,
Windsor uud llalifax.

SUMMER

ARRANOEMKNT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!
On xnd after

MONDAY, July

Steamers of Internallouleave Railroad Wharf
St., every Monday,

*!*;

al Line will
•foot Id State

’Wednesday and Friday, at
tor Eastport and St dobit.
Returning will leave St. Jots and Eastport

ti.uo a,

m..

on tlio
days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Rolitiiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digl.y, Amianslis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Fredt rickton, Shedise, Amlietst, Charlottetown, 1*. E. 1 and
same

Summerside, 1*. E. I.
tV~Freight received
o clock, p. in,

R. STUBBS, Agent

A.

v
Is lw then

ion.‘5

tf

os

I.NNI 1,1:

Mt.

days of sailing unl’lt

on

uiYij

TO

Desert and Mathias.

Summer Arrangement.
«

__

Peak’s Talauii Steamboat Company.
STEAMER

The favorite Steamer

loKWISTOXT

K X P R K 8 8,

CAFT. DEER1NO,

CAPTAIN A. 8. OUTER,
Will lnu the .nd #f Cmtom Hume Wharf daily tor
Erergreen Lauding, touching at Jmiee’ Landing, on
and after June 26th,
*72,at *.4* and 10-1* A. M., and
1.4*and
P.

leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tuesday
oVlo'kCMtme'
f* ,cn So.
West Harbor
*®,1*wkk.
;
Insert,) Mill bridge, Jouesuort ami Machiasport. (Mt.
will

f-r^kUnd

IL.'”®!*1,"**.nSH. imi-.m'®’

.1.1*
M.
Returning Jeare Erergreen Landing at 11.1* A. M,
and 5 P. M, and Jouee'
landing at *.00 and 11.13 A.
M., and 2.00 and S.UP. M.
On and after Julr l.t, will run a
and

11

w

le,lT,!

Addition
h!
*h®

si'

instant

Machiasport every Mouday
m 3 ovi'*k’
t°uci“ne =*«
"••‘Us.r from
,** B»r
to her usual

lath’

Morning

Evening trip m pleasant weather,
Custom
Home Wharf at ^18 A. M, and 7.13 P.leaving
M, alid June.'
landing at 7.30 A. M. and t.00 P. M.
Fare down and baek 25
cents, children half price.
Special arrangement* can be made by applying to
f

wil1

June

landings,

leaT0 Machiasport at 4 30

I’AUIculitrs Immire of Itoss & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, or
CYRi’g sTi itoirwr,

^buCapt._je2~i.lt

Portland. M.y 18, ,*79.

THE

IJCSIDK

LINE!

—TO—

STEAMER MAGNET!

SUMMER

three

and

b-wW

M.,t6.0t)P.MM-’581U

&8f.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A.
M, 110.40
A. M., f2.48 P M., to.55 P.
M., 1 8.U0 P M,*10.05 P. M
Leave biddeford for Portland at 8.U0 A.
M.. returning at 5.20 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday
Morning, does not run MondayJ

§

Jylgtf

TEAS FREE.
A full

Je21tf_Snpt,

of

which will bo furnished

on

&

GRINDERS

st^e“oTMr
trains

52
_Junl4d3m

Foreclosure.

WHEREAS.

Eastman, both

Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, eo-partners, doing business under the
firm name and
of

style of J). B. Ricker & Co., of a certain piece or parcel of land situatod in said Westbrook, and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning on the
County road leadiug from Portland to Gray Corner,
northwest of land owned br George
Frost, and running northwest on said road eight rods; thence nortbty ar?d,» thonce southeasterly on a line par®*Bt,
allel with said County road to the land of said
Frost;
thence southwest on the line of said Frost land
to
the first bound, containing one acre more or
less, with
the buildings thereon; being the same
conpremises
veyed to said Howes by Robert Leighton by warrantee deed, dated September 15, A. D.,
1864, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Doeds, Book 329, Page
1
Which said mortgage from Howes to B. D. Ricker dr Co. was recorded in said
Registry of Deeds,
Book 374 Page 474: which said
mortgage was on the 1st
day of Aug., A. D. 1870, by said Darld B. Ricker and
Jonathan Kastman duly assigned to
Joseph K. Wight,
the subscriber, of Newton, in the
County of Middlesex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who is now
the holder and owner thereof, said
assignment being
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deoils
Book 378, Page 345. And whereas, the condition contained in said mortgage has been
broken, by reason
whereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
JOSEPH F. WIGHT.
t,
a
Portland, Aug. 9th, A. D. 1872.
aul4dlaw3wW
r\

stations)

a

jrfnt M

Portiund

Managing Director.

tndjntermedlata stations

Boston?

3(fA ^M^m? LMf°r

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centro for West
Buxton, Bonnv Kaule
•
ami Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick, Newfleld l’arsonsliohl and

Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays anil Saturdays, relurning alternate days,
<JeIltre Watolljoro'for
Limerick, ParsouSflold,

THE
OI,»

BOOT

HERB

complaints arising from

Office loot of Preble St., Portland.
July 23-dlm

NICKERSON,

133 Commercia pf

Chance for
Friends.

Giccley’s

SALK—Ten relumes of the NEW YORKER
a quarto pa)>er or 16 pages, edited and
published
H.
GREELEY
by
CO., New York.
They ara the first ten rolumes, extending from
1136 to 1041. Each Tolurne i* bound, and contains
41 pp. Apply at the Pkf.ss Office
mylodtf

r'R

will

S5

sold

*

lu

either

nr

an

the

the deranged

conditlou of the

Stomach,

Liver, Bowols or Kidneys.
Road Prof. Hayes’ report

to

g

Regular Packet Schooner Ethan Allen, Copt.
For freight or pa>"8a e apply to

STALE of
or

Col.

Brodliead,

No. 20 State St., Rostov
JosiAn A. BRODnr.An, Esq.—Sir. A sample of 01.1
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint
Sc
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., lima been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal
Medicinal
in, containing extracts or ltooUaud Herbs
proparati,
It is free from injurious
substances, and may be mnvi
as directed by persons
requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
1>ANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass
T Ji:
FLINT
& GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem
Mass
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
SOLD DY

J. AV. TJ FI Civ11STS &
CO
PORTLAND, ME.
apl7.1 cod A.vum
Wlj

and wife

in

noardat 211-2
July 18-1

or

with

wll

Islt

—AND—

PHIL A DELPHI A
Steamship

WedVy

k

E.

First

a. in.
one half

CUNARD

rooms

at

touching

at

Moothbay and Jlodgsdon’s Mills
will leave Waldotoro
at * A. M
and Damariscotta every every Thursday
Monday at 3 A
M., touching at intermediate landings
with the Boston Boats at
Portland
wUh tC
Boston A; Maine and Eastern Railroads,
arriving lu

Portland, April

Queenvtowa. fork

new sidc-wlieil
Steamship
FALMOUTH, bum exluenly for the route, will leave

Atlantic Wharf

Every Friday,

at 6 P. M,
for Halifax, direct.
Making eloeo ceiinectfooe with the m> Scotia

*pply

Har.

_Jnwttf

Cabin, $80 & $100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

Currency

appointed to sail
YORK.

JOHN

Maine

•• ^

PORTEOU8. Agent.

Steamship

Co

NKW ARRANGEMENT.

8KMI-WEEKLY' LINK
Stcamcm Dirigo and Franconia
further notice, run aa

w I, until
•Ol lows T

Leave Gait's Wharf. Port land
*VTy
Monday a,.,i thursM.. and
leaye Ptcr 3* E. R., New York
*
*’
e»« J MONDAY and
at 3 P M
THURSDAY,
riie llirigo an<l Franconia arc tit
ted ui» win, #•,«accommodationsfor
the moat
passengers,making
convenient and comfortable
route for traveler
c
be
between New York ami Maine.
Passage in State Room
Meal* extra
and ***** Montreal.
l? all
Qnel»ee
St. Jonn. ami
Halifax. J?rVf,ea
DAY.

at

5 P.

tlSa

NEW

SCOTIA, Wad.
ALGERIA, Sat.

Aug. 21. PARTHIA, Sat. Aug. 31.
Aug.24. CHINA,
Wed. Sept. 4.
JAV A,
Wed. Aug. 28.
Passage Meney/including tare from Boston toX York,
Cabin, *8(1, *101, *13# gold—according to aceonimndafi°?;
Steerage, *30 Currency. Tickets ta Paris. *15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
™*®n,er8 ™b“rk *t Cunard Wharf, Jersey

Cd7

parts of Maine

Mriy'wTi*

■tiyt'n,':* Alexander, Agent.

NOW LANDING AND TO

ARRIVE,

Eight Hundred Cases
J. L. DURET'S JUSTLY

*

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL
COTTON, Importer!

anil

Agentt,

'“’•‘o*. Matt.

Notice or Assignee or His
Appoint,
menl.

r»£:^r\nh.tteD^itKiSf*heI-w"l!;
Bankrupt

A medicine that cures
Ih a real public blessing.
Aykr’s
Saks a pa rili. a
makes
cure of a
scries of complaints,which
arc always afflicting au«l
[ too often fatal. It purifies
the blood, purges out the
lurking humors in the
which
system,
undermine health and settle into troublosoma disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the amtearance on the surfooeofhumors that should

“

Fulton ,t Ricker
District of Maine, si-

matter of

inent

as

upon

Ice

assignee of Fiilton

Diltrict

own

Jnl2-Jaw3t-

£ ru

,.

;/

lh*

Appoint-

’?* *'.e" »*Uudjcd a Bankrupt
P«h,i°
1 t M"Ul,ythe
“Mrict Court of said

wit

AMOS S. KINO. Assignee.

fishermen.

be expelled lrom tlie blood. Internal
derangements
arethe determination of these same humors
some
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they
deranto
and
whoae eubaUnce they disensc and

"to

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTURES

destroy

11T

<'1I‘cI’ tlwee humor* from
then?
the
blood. When they are rone, the
disorder*
produce disappear such a* ricemtiona of the they
r.i, l
Stomach, Kidneys, /Ainas, Eruptions and tvnnc
Disease,
St!

W ill. E. HOOPER A SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.
jucl.VGin

Antin', 7*,

Boil.

CHOICE PLANTS!
CHEAP,

Gen/ral iZb.&,.ttW’T'
"i,h their '<*-

FOR

parture health return*.
PREPARED BY
Dlt. J. C. AYER *
CO., Lowell, Mas*.,
1
Wd Analytical Chemists.
c.o.i
r\

CONVERTIBLE

Her

Jun“l££°'*'m

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

|SAwiAPA^!I','A

aa

Portal,
J^aIi&'V^V?"'’
AMES** K' R" Ncw York.

M,y>-duy

PRINCE <t

Ayer’s Sarsparllla,

Shim.e

on";i i'‘i'lr fr; '*h,,tn ‘I* Steamer',

M

e«£h,“;;,?!l^Ym.t,hy7ol?avoPor,,a'1''-

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown or Derry to
Boston ar New York, *3-1 CXTItlf P/.VCY.
1
asseugers 1-ioke.l to all parts af the United Stalea.
Drafts Issued an Great Britaia
ami Ireland for £1
and upwards. For
Freight and Cal.in passage apply
at the Company’s oaice. 80 State
Street. Far steerage passage, at tiy Stale Street. Boeton.

THIRTY

DAYS,

—AT—

c.

F.

HRYAYTVS,

WOODFOKD'S CORKER
mict2
I

Clothing Cleansed.
BONDS. C^'JjRfiS^yiSS JR*** * ahortnotioe,
it ^^wC?^"U!h
Wi
recelTt‘*'rum'’1 alKl faithful

'*'1

tlon.
A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of tin* great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The moat
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profithie investments offered In this market for years.

JylSdtf

*

D^S

fcy Paasengere embark at the Cunard Wharf, East

and

st.

DIRECT!

Bouton.

SA te-a

16,1873._“ ^-^reml

Halifax an
S’ fl * »•**.. enarrival of braia ften, p.TUESK 11«,U,,U11‘ ™ Nova Scotia
Railway
Cabin passage. including berth
*7 m
**
Stale Rooms and meal, extra.

FROM BOSTON
SIBEIIA. Tues Sept. 17
HECLA, Tues. Sept. 21.
SAMARIA, Tues. Oct. 1.
Tues. Oct. 8.
MALTA,

Erysipelas, Pimples Pustules, Blotches

bv^

as

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

20.
HECLA.TnJk Ang
Aug. 27.
J;V? A,.UA’Tuo*.
Tues.Sept*.
JfALTA,
Y.MPUS, Tue*. Sept. 10.

reasonable.

.St., Portland
avery Wa-lnesday, at 6 o’clock A.

BuuthUv and Roaud
^aWo*>r“‘<{"cki“KT at
A. 14.. fur Daaiariscott
Every Saturday

Pond
Pond.

sBisassi*-

LINE

Steamers appointed to sail

SOLE

20.

feaas. 3
rekjsjsss, s=■"u"'"'

SAILIXG FOR LIVERPOOL.

MIDLAND

SAMPSON, Agent.

Trip April

tha rata ot

NAIL RTEANERI

Emaciation, and

ot

hours*

.CHARLES
ifTJ'tt
^
A,ex
VU
will leave AtlauUc
Master,
► 'iV
Wharf, foot of India

Sat’d’y.

Ju-«-ly_ro

^tpSL-in,

nT"

'■

jKsarasftxrc*

WHITNEY & IANPION, Agent.,
I.ang Wharf, Ho.l.n

in

t

Ata-

june3tl_3.1 Central ivtarr, Boston.
YY aldyboro aud Damariscotta
!

Freight for the Weat by tba Penn. It. R„ and South
by aunnectiug linea forwarded free or t'omuiissiun.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage,
apply to

DIRECT

iroidw, Tennewe,

hours;
Baltimore *15. time 65
information apply ta

1*

Insurance

'sailing Teasels.

at

an

by the To. Jt Venn

Boats. Freight and
passengers taken as low
any other rovte. Inquire of
HA KRIS, ATWOOD A CO

Line.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Fine Struct Wharl, Phila-

Calling

h7
Peter,buru

to

(Jnnectln*
^nd

BOSTON

*

I

anti

Returning,

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
gentlemen'

i«in,a in

———————

information cheerfully furnished at

delphia, at

rad;

for further

,M

Office, 40 1-3 Kichoage Street.

—

or

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare (Minding Berth and Meals to
Norfolk *15
ittie 48
to

state

Commissioner of Massacbu-

river

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Leave each port every

FoMot-

th* Seaboard and ttaat; 2 oZV1'jKimta in .Yorlh
ami South Carolina
It B U
SS
pfaces'ifSt*0*

rXbkijnton l-hketA^;; of“‘”’ “

over

TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
BLOOD,

Richmond, by

CALIFORNIA
St e u lb and IVertbmayebtain through Ticket*
by /be beet and most reliable
route trom Portland
or Boston, «r New
York, to

BITTERS

are
care

IMPURE

Lake
StoSaftiSraS
Frelght forwaWetl from Nbr/W*

D-

NOr*"k t0

note A. A. to all

THE

p^“I!eliable
times._apCd.tw

Boston
NolC

Howes

-Jfcc8KE!?StfV.2'1*“£»

for
Travelers
th« Went,

PUUIFLBlt.

prepared with
from the best
Roots, Herbs Barks and
Seed*. They invigorate tbe
STOMACH, STIMULATE
THE TORPID LIVER aud
ROWELS, Cleanse the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
tile whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE. RELIEVE HEADACHE,COSTIVENESS,
INDIGES-

orders on short notice.
prepared
°^Oie public is especially called te
the
ROOFING MLATK” manufactured by
them for steep roofs.

Capt.

at

Passenger Ticket Agency!

all

Line sail Irote

Wharf,

iMwrtnce," Cant. W. A. Hallett.
{Li
trill,am Crane,"
Salomon

jMwitive

Tbe boss Spring A Summer
Medici:,,,
offered to tbe public.

!

Blake.

AT

of Central

1.30 r. m. for
^Weekly,
FOLK and RALTIMORF.

Winslow Loretand.
'i L',orVCiiJL*t«*P‘- Q«°- H. Hallett.

aU

GOODIIl’Eig

GREAT BLOOD

►

jelStf

doglC-tc

They

Philadelphia

.u,v?.te

& Sturdi-

Sturdivant, Gee-

Steamships of this

end

Cushing'. Island, touching at Peak’. Island
11.IS A. M, and 5,18 P. If.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
l’*.rtle8 «*» be accommodated hr applving
to the Captain on board.

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

AND
TIIR

CCWQEIl’S

J.

20,1872,_

DOCTOR

toinmencu

2$ P. M.

H-TURNER, Superintendent.

.,

p
Portland,
May

MANUFACTURERS OF

For

M.. and

Steamers

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
M., makiiir
witt trains for
a,* Rocl,«8ter
Bouton & Maine
and Eastern Railroads. Also
W,th
a,,d Winniniseogee
X!°V?r.
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and
with
Groat
halls aud Con way Railroad for Portsmouth,
Conway.
*>ortlai,d and way stations at
7
The V.ao’train coinieGting with down trains on Doverand
Wmuipjueogce, and Portsmouth. Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train
makuig direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M.. via Boston &
Maine, and at 3.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for .Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at .5.30 A. M.
Stages connect on follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standisli, and No

«rso

Roofing

H

FROM

after M°uday, May 20th,
iafeigtn.aaaiiaJ.eS!1.passenger
trains L-ave Portland
aud

ar

Portland, March 17th, 1873.
aplT
Norfolk mid Baltimore and
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

GAZELLE,

will

v?wd £ushi,1S’“

Spriug Arrangement.

''

STEAMRU

Returning, leave Cushing’. Island for Portland
A.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

datiy

inquire of Rots
F*r/,,!"^cr l,articuIars
St.,
Cyrus

Cushing’s Islands,

^ ^ a“d ’utcrmo<ftatc

with°ut

touTlJ

Frid*7,

vant 17U Commercial
Ageut.

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
st., Ibr
Islands at 9 and 10} A. M. and
3j *. m.

**
a
e ana

at 8.15 A M. and 2.D0 P. M.

State Roofing Co.,

Fire-Proof

Island

fbr

o*Jh!Jk

nONDAT, JUNE 17th,
Running ns follows, until further notice:

Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P M
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
aUd M"U Traius belwten

THE

a

all

°VneCeti0vi
SaSSSi^^

ELIJAH L. HOWES, of Westbrook,
Cumberland County, and State of Maine, on
the fifth day of May, A. D.. 1870, made and
executed
a mortgage of that date to David B.
IUcker and Jon-

■Here’s

at

over

Notice of

Peak’s and

will arrive as follows
Passenger
From Montreal, yjiobec, Island
Pond. Gorham
and South Paris

OF

SPICES, &c.
Chatham St., Boston, Mass.

Maine

^topping

Vf vinJv1^ES,

PURE

athan

Juno 24th,

7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stonuiuv at
all staLions to South Paris and atlsland
Pond, Betli1'trtlml“u'rlaud and North Stratford

application.

PRINCE & COTTOIV,
IMPORTERS

.A.I-tliA.N GEMENT.

The Company are not
responsible fbr baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the personrate of
one passenger for
every *500 additional value.

TEAS!
Samples

OF TRAINS.

dSScSz&rMontreBi

]

ha

P.

after Monday,
°? nn;J,
will run as follows:
JfJllfJfSSgaTralus
wi Passenger train at

on|G°riam,
Mail

Islands.

Capt. C. F. Sand*,
bo trip* ta

—

4LTKR.IT10N

I

on

——-7Z~~

oral

OR AND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

PortffiandMmtoSr“

line of ehoicN

For* the

J

commencing Monday, 22nd iuat.. for Bangor, (or as
fv aa the ^dneolnvUle.
,ica will permit.) touching at Rockland,
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
7
1 tmit, Bueksport
tMuterport and Ilampdea.
Ratuniing, will leave Bangor every Mondav
.'t'ThM^"
y°r1nlne'‘ at « o’euiek,at Fort
arriTinK
land at 3

i^

Mail train.

tFast Express.
LIP*"-Hie Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The <fl5. SUo A.
M., and 3.30, P. M.
traias from 1 ortland, make close eonnections
to New
York by one or other of the routes from
Boston
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

—

and 5 p. in.
Fare down and back 23 cent*.

Private parties accommodated by applying
* F J
*
board.
jun28tf

n

•rcry Monday, Wednesday ami
.Friday Evening*, at It o’clock.

u.

a. in.

morning.
tAccommodation train.

Mon*tmil'and*tIIe We?t, at%Tm^1* f°“'gucbe*’

IS Portland Street

_PORTLAND
I

leaye Portland dailoltsmouth and Bouloli, (Sun‘wW-Uay* excepted) at *1.30 A. M. tti.t* A.
A'M’
W.U *•

train

FARRAR,

11

O

The Steamer CITY OF RICH
MUMM**. 0. Kilby, will leave
Railroad Rharf, foot of State at.,

/in.,
Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.41
in., and 4.45 p. in., touching at Jones' Landing at

^or

,,

HAND !

an-1 1 30and 3 p.

a.

G

trim per week.

Will leavo CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sundays excep*
«d, for Evergreen Landing, louek
isg.at Jone»T landing, at 0 30 a.

Passenger trains

t-»y

Succcsior to Farrar & Adams,

No. 16

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monduy, June 34th, 1873.
)

ban

OLD

delighted
family!tl10
JSSSilSS'SiSSShSSSl^mIQasts for Sale.
Board.
CARGO of SUPERIOR PENNSYLVANIA
SS&g&XT™GENTLEMAN
A
single
be
MASTS,
cheap,
single
A
C°
ucc.imnuKistOil
good
,ruIL.
L. TAYLOR.
•“ItfbJ
[Opposite|heCConnHouse*
Free street. Terms
dee'-dAwte
Juiy
*“*

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais

For Peaks’ Island.

jnn21tf

SUMMER

WITH DISPATCH.
At

HIIdldlNG*. Agent
d,A1L..W
CO%IdK
JK., General Agyiit.mcTi.Nitt'

»
“•

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

PROCURE TICKETS

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

OPTUIE,

SECOND

ROBERT

lilt!

Boxes, but larger and larger sues, up to immense instruraents that produce sounds as
powerful as those
af a Pianoforte, and fill a house witi,
soon at 33 COURT STREET and
select
“ the
large stock, so that it may
Chime
T“r’

soft

WELLS * CO.,

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES.
Not only tlia tinkling, sweet-tened
little Musis _au15fllw_

1'*W

be

CARRIAGES,

Castings of exery description ma<le to order
Hr Repairing promptly attended to.
«

*
••

STEAMERS.

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.

853 Commercial
June 24, 1872.

Haring rebuilt their Factory recently destroyed by
are
to fill

Stationary and Portable Steam EneMARINE,
ines, Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and r£,

lew rates.

Do. do., returning by Royal Mail Steamers_ 33.0#
lickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class.
State Room amPMeai*.19.00
Including
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West, by
•ither New York, Bdfton or Montreal.
1*iiliman’ll Drawing Room and
Bleeping
Cars.
are run on all the
Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information ami Tickets
apply at anv
or the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
depot in Portland, or at
D. II. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. I*reble
House,
St., Portland Me.
N°; ?82 Couaresa
WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent,
jun3-tf
Bangor, Me.

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

fire,

MACHINEWORKS
MUI

1

F. C.

Rato,"

S

in

_192 Fulton Street, New York.

Balaam

R

Adamsons

Portland,

Returninglevs INDIA WHARF, Boston, sumo
days at 7 P. M. Fare Si.SO. Freight taken at

days.

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

hcftHe”

Stores.

FRIEND

Adamson's
Adamson’s
Adamson's
Adamsons

gW

used daily will make it *o. It is
entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and siiecially adanted for nourishing the Hair. Sold
by Druggist* and
in ^ *1,ey °00<*',‘ 1>rice 25 and
50 cents per

properly

to All.

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Ha}-market Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

A

Pearl Tootfapowder.
the best Dentrifice known*

1874.

The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.
^“Freight trail* between Portland and Boston

Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Irory

1st,

Springfield line.

&

THOMPSON’S

Proposals

should state the price for each
headstone,
inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military
cemetery.
Bids may be for tne whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will
be, in amount, twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
AH proposals received
the Quartermaster Genby
eral will be opened on the
12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of tht
Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C, in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest
resjionsiblc bidders as soon as a
comparison of the samples and
pi ices can be completed, provided the samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be
distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Idsls of the cemet eries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full
information as to cunditions, requirements, &c., will be furnished on
appliealiou in
writing to the Quartermaster General,
Washington, I). C.
containing noprosals, to be indorsed
I reposals for headstones ror national
military cemeteries. an I addressed to the
Quartermaster
Washington D C.
M. C. ME1

S. Flint

VOUR hair to
,T,?F„S¥SIKE AND
D° LUXURIANT
GLOSSYT

War Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office, }
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals are invited for marking the graves in the
national cemeteries as required by law, to be adto the Quartermaster General,
Washington,

HO\TBK II.,
Slate Room acalternately, leaving
and

DAILY, (SUNDAYS KYCKPTED)
AT 8 O'CLOCK X*. IU.

days.15
days.?.

—K-Trains
Jg|||ipflI|3tioii,
Pen—3.3fft,

relieved.

raueli

or

Arrangement, July

leave P. S. A P. R. R. StaPortland, for Boston, *6.If, *f.l#
4.13*, 6.00+ (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, f8.«0 A. M., *13.3#,
*2.15, 6.00+ (express) P. It
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.If A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C.AP R. R.
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.16* A. M
Lowell, 6.15*. D.lU* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
tune to connect with Shore Line at 11. If for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Spriugfield Route aud Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.301 P. M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore

skeptical.
Waruss expsllsd from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients
suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked
change for the letter
MidWn after taking sne battle. Warm
wjttek
difficulties are mors prevalent than is
generally supIn the young, and
they will find tlio Quaker
posed
Bitters a sure remedy.

Sold by Druggist* and Dealers in
Fancy Goods. Price
25 »nd 50 eedts per bottle.
F. C. WELLS * CO.,
__192 Fulton Street, New York.

NA-

PORTLAND

Agents Wanted for

stlieron the

Kiduey, Bladder and Urinary Derangemont invariably cured. Out bottle will convince the most

Tkunion’*

Josselyn,
McCarthy, Jr.,
Marquis F. King,
Aldermen of the City of Portland.

At all the

*ff>-L\/sample» sent (postage free) for 50 cts. that
quick for *10. H. I. Wolcott, 18 Chatham Sqr
juy201Hw

directions

srasefssb

York,

Samples Free

Mtall
N- Y-

Summer

Impurior

scant use

W. H.
Ch as.

.S,
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A
Ag2 I60t

ta

examine

bottfeCUred r*ad,ly by fodowillS

tieneial,

Drnctl»Uv\'
PEKFt'MEBT/*'^

,from50cts‘

bursting through

<,i?nTC,0Vrr

\b fa., the d.Uo.te and refre.hla.
(cnui|e Farina
7th^\C°10I"o Water, and Is

onse.

an(1
*J1ErJa¥llf,liB?Pim*)1«>’B1®tche®*
ties of the blood,
the skin

M M M iGiGii

dressed

August by one Agent
“u ««ant * wh,.
SON and GREELY A BROWN
CHARTS
Just that people will buy. Also, Best New
England Tcwuahip Hap, World at one
°T“I s‘«*>
raring. New
n T,W’ xi a;rui.ou.r
Button
Hole Cutter and Sewing Silk
and Lln.n
1 bread. Apply at once
Ageuti’ Headquarters.
D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub. Concord,N. H.,
Aug 6-4w
And Boston, Mass.

_

eured at

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Sold at wholesale by
Co., and J. IV. Perkin* & Co.
wCm-w25
jnl5<13m_ Portland.

George C. Littlefield,

Road, fully

& Co..

Place,

<j|}Or|fk to be cleared

ME.

Term commences
September Eleventh
For circulars, Ac., address the principal It n
.IN.SI.KV, M. A., or the proprietor,
WARREN JOHN
juy2(Jdgtr

A GOOD
8*.

Greenleaf, Norris
No.

BOYS,

Y|

Commercial

upon the

application, personally, or by letter.

ulil':KI-Y.

—_

TOP SIIAM,

KELSEY,

per mile

They bear interest at the rate of 8 Tier cent. Tier
annum, payable June and December, Frie of Government Tax, and are offered for tho
present at 924
and accrued interest.
Saloa le Securities taken in
exchange at the market rate, and any further information
furnished on

HUMPHREY,

SA

wlm 38

to

J. S.

leaned at the rate of only

finiaht'd and equipped.

with Mr.

we

information apply

FOR

|ong

$18,000

are

_C.

Dyspepsia leart Burn, Liver Complaint, and
Lobs of Apatite sured
by taking a few bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking* Sensation

Phillip*

written.

day.

The Bond*

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably cure the following somplaints;—

Dr.

August,

This road is located through the richest and
most
populous portion of the state of Wisconsin.—
Fifty miles are already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be completed this
rear, anti the
iron is now being laid at the rate of half a milo
per

and Friday*.
At Wa.doboro- for North
Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Caitle for Bristol and
Pemaqubl, daily
Train* daily anil freight taken at low rate*.
A. UOOMDS, Snp’t.

S*ld kr all Drugtim and Healer* In
HedicincN.

vote in the election of Governor, Senators and
Representatives to the State Legislature in and for the
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in
open session at the Aldermens Room on Tuesday,
the twentieth day of
instant, from nine to
twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to six o’clock
P. M., for the purpose of
receiving evidence ol the
qualifications of persons claiming the right to vote
on such election and for
correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above

run

ATLANTIC WHARF,

until Nov. >st..$36.00
•
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00
Portland to Detroit and returu, good for 3e
day*. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good for
30 days. 25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
00
Portland to Montreal and returu, via Quebee,
17.00
good for 20
Portland to Quebec aud return, good for 20
16.00
Portland to Gorham aud return, good for 21
day*.,. 5.00
Portland to Bromptou Fall* and return. 12.00
Portland toSherbrook and return.••••.. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.30
Portland to Niagara Falls and
return, via Bost°n. New York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal, aud White Mountains,

We<lne»days

..

THE

unit

commodations, will

Portland to Chisago and return, all rail, good

Rockland, for Camden, LincolnTille, Northjiort. South Tliomaaton and St. George
dally. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wa»bmgtun. Tuexlaye, Thnndaya and Saturday*.
At Tliomaaton for St. George
daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeffenon and
Whitefleld, Monday*.

and Chest almost
bottles of the Quaker

August 8tli, 1872.
Aldermen of the City of Portland have prepared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as
appear to them to be Constitutionally qualified to

BBOOKM

Having •oinmodtou* Cabin

btaeei connect at

Pain in
invariable cured

PORTLAND,

Waldoboro,

and

SUPERIOR SEA-tlOINU
STEAMERS

■

r. if.

—OF THE—

CITY OF

Damariscotta,

Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
arren

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount
Vinal Haven
Desert,
*
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Dej>ot, at 7.00 a. m.. and 1 00

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hyster-

MAINE.

~^

ami Rockland.

To the Electors

Hs^ilimUKEE,

commence

*

OF

Direct rail route to Wi*casset, New

.j———.

ics

tty.

Center.

ot t,li* institution
Uom'l” of

s'«%,'Sa.s“r°
For further

Southern Pine.
169 Pieces IxN

STATE

f

/

JOH N

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

m.

For lit Kino., M*.sohead Late, toko tt.lt a. m.
train fer Dexter, arriving at DexMr at • :5» a. ■
At
8 o’clock stage leaves fcr Greenville, fhot of
Lake,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kinoo.
arriving at
*:30 p. m. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at l.uo p. m.and take
stage
next morning.
For Dovsr and Foxeroft take 1:00 p. m. Irain. Pasticketed
sengers
through. Fare $5.06.
Through Tickets tire sold in Portland at Station
aud at Ho'-se Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augiatf

r■ar-tr'

Further Notice

»n;-%THE

‘aBJan

a. i*.

the Lungs, Side
by taking a few
Bitters.
Al*BiM«ult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)
ernment Bonds Into those more remunerative. Orse prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
ders and inquiries promptly attended to.
tins invaluable medicine—the
Quaker Bitterc.
CHARLES 91. HAWKER,
Impurities ef the Blood and diseases incident te the same always cured
rach22 dtf
HR Exchange at., Portland
by the
if taken according te the directions. Quaker Bitters,
A*e<l P»?d in the Quaker Bitters just the arf they
ticle
stand m need er in their
It quickens the blood and cheers the declining years.
mind, and naves
down the plane inclined.
CITY OF PORTLAND, SS.
passage
%the

•••c.x.&p?

Paris, Me.

Institute,

our

r

}

^KSENES>?
immediately

Hersey, or
II. E. SWASEY, Principal,

<

son

'Ml

j

Hsarseaess.
milESE TABLETS present the Acid in sembinaH0" »‘tn Other efficient
remedies, in a popular
form, for tlis Cur, of all THROAT and LUNG
DisTHROAT
T* ULCERATION of the
II1ROAT

Department under charge
Tapt. Bolster.

au7dtf_

Trimmings,

patronage through the last sea,lr
"1Tite any, ami all who
to have any
W',,,,r Fiping done, to call and
lllc bC8t 9ali"fa«''"0 both
1 b»ve also
1 "h*11 ,el1 »t

V

Coughs,

September,
Jcorr? if £3?
Let Me Speak Once More ! bSIAIS";,*1
Principal and Miss. M. J.
“f
confidenttc»r1>e>'s,
yexpect'that1!!!!*1u>n *,vu
V1/"H1I.E thanking the good people nf Portland
ii
^
*»• «■><> *
*111(1

'.j ».
7,v* t.M ‘.fM®0* ; >.•!

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
For

l3T“Send for Circulars.
F.r information as t« Faculty,
Expenses, etc.; or
Tor Circulars, Board, or Rooms,
apply to Her. J B
Wheelwright, Rct. A. Hatch, Dr. D. B. Sawyer H. V

JOBBERS OP

flight.

Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and |*id by the
State Auditor in New York. There is no
expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safely as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Gov-

CHANGE OF TIME

For the Seaton of 1872.

Until

Froia Oliltown, llattawamkeng,
Bangor, Skowhegaa, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Itoadtlehl, Bath
anil Lewiston at 3:(5 p. m.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at 8:43
p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Oalals, Bangor, A*„ 1:23

Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or
greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.

latuer.

l

£ k^^lndlapcnnablo

A.

2'* Mnir
Madame

L-

least, for

_auin_Up

/

un-

m.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

iljTreTieved*

City
County Bonds registered
MISSOURI
der the laws passed at last session of the
Lcgis-

t>.

%

From August*,. Bath anil Lewiston at 8:3B».

a

Municipal

5:30

for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Train* Dan at Portland.

con-

BONDS.

j

V- «.>»*

%

»al6ll2w_L. A. GRAY, Principal.
GORHAM SEMI IS ARY.
"• ”*■

Block

4VU«»««

I',-..v

\

*

...

Haynes

Registered

Matta-

Portland

doing

r

School year will commonce Monday, Aug 19
THE
For full information, address

me

a

and

Portland Business College.

Singing Books

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,
Boston,
just published a ucw edition of his lectures,
HAS
containing most valuable information on the

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper compartment, then
and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence a«ain descending they pass through the tubes
in the third comnartment.
By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with gtadually
decreasing temperatures of
water.
While
average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse
power.
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more i»ower with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, a# long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to corns in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the following facts, that whilo
running this
boiierwith coal or wood tho sparks are neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, never
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practise and not theory ws
invite all parties in want of Steam Boiler! to give us
a eall.
W. T. BROWN A CO., General Agents,
dclS
Cor. Middle and Exebange Sts

& Menasha.

<•

EDUCATIONAL.

Emerson of
UrtI U •
Boston, and H. R.
n
Palmer
of Chicago. Price
1.50; 13.50 per dor.
ed'Uoni exhausted. Next edition
already sold.
This Church Music Book, the
joint product of the
best talent of the EaBt and the
West, will be nsed
immensely, both West and East. Good for Chorus
(
Qu*rteUe Choirs. Good for Convenh
tions. Good fortoJ
Societies and
Schools.

one

:

1

~

For Ihc Coming Mu-ii nl Nriuoa.

Street,

Bay

nih2-dlt

bounty.

Middle

hi
lot

they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148
Commercial #t.
Possession given immediately.

m.

principle, namely,that zf stopping the vertical
cirvutzttan, aeeomplished by means of twe horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

3

wants to go

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

The Second Comptroller has decided that
volunteers mustered out at their own
request during the war are not entitled to the additional

hare removed to

Greeu

Spring

juystf

OF THK

new

From Chicago & Milwaukee tc

__

walls and fences were strewn in
every direction
A strip from five to fifteen rods in width
was
cut clean
through a forest of large tressj and
several buildings were blown
down, but no
dwellings. Among the buildings unroofed was
a
boarding house of the Wilbraham Academy.
The total loss was about 815,000.

Woolens and Tailors

an

Augusta

Readtield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor,
wamkeag at 1:0O p. 111.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Auensta

JimlVdlyr

above is
engraving of Steam Boiler
THE
taining 1200 feet ol heating surface, built upon

a. 111.

Portland for Lewiston, path, Rockland,

Dr. R. J. JOUKDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

this

cars on

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
01 Hancock Street, Beaten, Jim.

LIHTE.

‘WARREN SPARROW,

Saturday morning a tornado swept from
East Long Meadow to
Wilbraham, Mass., lave],
ing everything in its path for a distance of five
its
course being
miles,
northeasterly. Stone

Bangor, lioulton, Calaii, St. John,
a. m.
(sleeping cars and day
train.)
Portlaud for Lew'iston, Rockland aud Augusta at

Halifax, «&c.. at 12:15

»<*•

consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss
of manhood, wftli full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a
chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
ingthe most comprehensive work on the subjest ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailhl free to
any address for 35 cents. Address,

Northern

72 Exchange st,
_jy25utt__
FOR SALE !

WITH

OF

RAILROAD.

Portland for

F°FC St*’

1872.

a*1*-*11..

mss:

causes,

S

Desirable House Lots.

West.
_jan-tl
_SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.
ROOMS TO LET.
board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
Hoard, at 209 CongrosB st., opposite the Park,

MAINE CENTRAL

Vice-Pres’t

Correspondent,
,G°

dtm-eod.im^wSw

ti

_

rangement there is maintained three temperatures ol

rilHE undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
X
building lots, located on the line of‘Deeriny
horsecaes, and within 22 minutes' walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to

owner

MUNGER,

3rd

train,

in.

Portland, July 15,1872.

C^BLES^NNIS.’vTce-P^id^t.
HAWLETT,

J. I).

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

CA-W

particulars enquire on the premises;
SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange st.
juv8tf

As the

h°,JerS ti‘ereu1'-or their

rntputs

3.00 p.

York and
the South. By the 12.30
p. m. train will oonueet in
Boston with y p. ni. train for New
via Shore
York,
and Springfield Line.
And the 4.30 p. m. train
Horn North Conway,
arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at G.36 A. M.
and North
Conway at 11.36 A. M.

7:00

DEAFNESS

M,

&

agl4tf
For Sale.
brick dwelling house No. 28 Park
st., Portland. For

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

jr
■,

OFFICE

St.

HOUSE,
SPRING-VALE.

of tlie Board,

Feb. 7,1873.

immediate possession given.
Foi
further particulars apply toE.E. UPHAM, No. 6;

TEBBETS

order

JOHN W.

sonable terms,

FOR SALE!

l° tUe

for

season

Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New

Iuf

HMobRE^dVlee
Pro
MOORE, 2nd \ ico-Pres't.

yroTr.

SHORT

THE

street line of cars; can he seen from 3 to 3 P.
M. 'terms easy. Enquire oil the
premises.
duue 19.
dtt

will arrive in Boston in

95

$14 fc'uo 812 37

W H. H.
W.

Railway

Furnished House for Rent.
House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and oc.
cupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in perfect order,) has 0 finished rooms,
conveniently arranged, will be leased for one or more years, on rea-

expensive funerals.”

<JHAS. A. YALPY &
CO.,

Milwaukee

agl4tf

£Said

PS s

2,405,937

Aprllnext*

of Tests

on

house is one of the best locations on
on the si reet; fine
neighborhood. Consists oi
two story framed House suil ell
containing ten
finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cistern, filtered; well drained.
Ons of the most desirable and convenient houses in the
cit>; close to

,

veurcnd!^

1

House JVo. 24 Eincry St., head ol
Cushman Street.

ui* *-««*. e>‘“«

certificates of the

By

and

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg, daily, for
Lovell,and North Lovsll.
run twice
„83F'Stages
dally from North Conway to
C.LEN HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by G.Od A. M. train from No. Conwav.

$8,143,240 00
3,379,050 00

Mortgages’

wfn eaHr^rheV'erMHeutM'to

aug5t4w

lot oi
South corner of Federal aud India
Streets. Said lot contains about 2500
square feet.
Apply to
*.0. BAILEY & CO., Auction?!-*.

me is what I am to do now.
You
she’s so big that I’m pestered to know
whether I’d better coax her into a
graveyard
to die, or yet up two

!

^

IT

Valuable Lot for Sale.
sell at a very low price the valuable

P.

Porter.

issue of 1808, will be retleemed and paid to the holders thereof or their
siith of February next, from which date all interest thereon
,du}’tlle
h.rproduced
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NEW
TURBINE
superior to all others. It gave.
a higher perceutaee than
any
other wheel of common finish."
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

^

THE
OWNER
ABOUT
TO
leave the State wishes to sell his
property situated on corner of Church and Cross Sts., Saccarappa. Said property consists of a two story Brick
House, containing 14 finished rooms, nice cellar, a
goixl stable, carriage-house, woodshed, *£c. Is centrally located, within 2 minutes walk of P. & R. Depot, Post Office, Schools and Churches.
Inquire of JOHN R. BABB, on Premises.
aulG-2w*

following:
I have reserved for
“positively the last” a
story told me the other day, which proves
most conclusively the utter heartlessness with
which fat people are -treated. And as even
my slenderest reader may now feel fatigued,
I leave the anecdote to speak for itself.
A Western showman was
exhibiting a
giantess who kept the scales in the vicinity
of six hundred pounds.
She was “like
heavenly pastures, large and fair,” and proved a very profitable card. In order that these
voluminous and profitable charms .should not
be sequestered from him, the showman secured a life interest in them
by marriage.
Unfortunately the bride sickened even un!o
and
a
council of physicians declared
death,
her recovery impossible.
The disconsolate
showman wandered out of the
village where
“unmerciful disaster” had overtaken him, and
leaning over a fence, gave way to a flood of
tears. A sympathetic
bystander, learning tlie
cause of his grief,
attempted consolation by
depicting what the future might have in store
for him.
“Oh,” said the pseudo widower,
that is all very well, but *1116
thing that
worriss

re?Ct“f retJiTpricef B°°k5 m*iIed’
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Too Much Widowebkd.—Au article on
corpulency for the Galaxy “Club-Room”
for September winds up with the
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mile from Saccarappa, on the load
to Saco; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick bouse
wood house, and barn nearly new
Two wells ami two boiling springs; would make
good milk or vegetable farm, being only seven mile!
from Portland: plenty of wood and some timber
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
h? hoIH low. Apply to WM. H.
JERRIS, F.ea
Estate and Loan Agent.
Portland, Aug. 10th, 1872.
eod4w*w3t33<

Exchange

days for Sebago, So. Bridgtou, and Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for
Cornish, Kezar Falls

--

**>

Connect with 1.15 P. M.
East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

At

Fire Risk. disconnected with

Total Amount of Assets,

_aug5

__

Later—Midnight—Professor Solomon lias
just discovered heat in the rays of the moon.
A mob is on its way to lynch him.

REMOVAL

ii

HS:house and barn, plenty good water
nore land
may be had ?f wanted. Price only *1800
Apply toWrn.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
aul7 3wcod&w
•_
Oood Farm for Sale.

had always expected.

atW Bond* and

i-XMiSssdrduc

Tho most popular medicine f w nervous
troublci
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
* or sale hr all
druggists. Price One Dollar.
t4w

A Small Farm for Sale.
Cape Elizabeth, only four mila
from Portland, contains *25 acres,
I* .very nice land, has a young orchard

WE land

upon

Cush In Bank.

HEALTH

perfect order, will be let and jKisession given at once
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Real Efetate and Mortgage Brokers.
ag!3eod2w

PLEASANTLY locatetl al>*ut

nor

FOR BOSTON.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

*TAGI£S

descend,

House oil ljigli St. for Rent.
STOKY BItICK HOUSE, elever

shade
all Rechurct

success
ouccess,

Doif^S
WI^CUEE

FINE THREE STORY BRICK RESIDENCE
in “Congress Square,” twelve rooms, gas
Sebago, bathing-room, hot and cold water, and al
modern improvements. A line location for a physician.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortaratre Brokers
agl3-eod2w

one

2,033,67518

---

Real Estate

Portland,

--

Premium, marked Off from 1st January,
1171, to 31st Dsoember, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$073 21184
The Company has the following Assets, TigBa"k ^ °n'r

citizen wants it.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address
©oodspeed’s Empire Publishing House
107 Liberty street, New York.
aug5-t4w

4

good land for vegetables,

PoHciei^haT.

wnm n
$7,446,452 69

Uf. iu.k»;

THE

P. M.
P. M.
7.30
1.15
5.30
6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Bostou and the Last.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples,
Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.
J-eave

El’EBY

For Rent.

New York, Dec. 25.—149 in the shade:
wonderful auroras every night, of all colors,
bright as day, and hiding the stars; vivid
lightning and crashing shocks of thunder
every afternoon; from all quarters of the
world come dispatches
describing electrical
marvels and great damage by storms;
many
villages have been struck, and consumed foi
want of water; the
strange light of the sun
observed by Father Secchi, in Italy, m the
early part of August, is now too manifest
everywhere to need description; there is s
widespread panic; Wall street brokers haw
established a corner in hymn-books.
January 1, 1873.—157 in the shade 1 Ex
plosions in the sun have been seen with the
naked eye, as well as clouds of
smoke, formerA leading Adventist,
ly called sun-spots.
being interviewed by a Times reporter, said
this was the manner of closing up which
they

_aue

room*

fo
is in the vicinity of the Gram
Trunk Depot or Nsw York and Boston Steamers
Will be sold low and on easy terms. Apply to WM
H. JERRIS, Beal Estate and Loan Agent.
eod3w*
August IQth, 1872.

OIn

been issued upon

follows:
A. M.

Monday, July 13ih, and
notice, trains will run

STEAMERS.

Leave N. Couway,

Agents Wanted
For GOODSPEED’S
Presidential Campaign Book

a man

ATHKEE
rooms, with all modern improvements and

Marina Premiums,

I»I© LEWIS' New end Urriilr.l Work
immense success. 13th thousand in press.Agents delighted and coining monev. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, Puls
IJsliur, 3 School 8t., Boston.
ag3J-4w

A Good Brick House for Sale.
A BARG

Total nmount of
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AIN—contains tsn finish*!
am! Sebago; very conveniently located
AT Gas
whose basinets

•

W34

large

William,

On and after
further

_—

»“>>»*“ the following Statement of it. affair.

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

for a
Boarding House •:
second-class Hotel.
Contains twenty
rooms, all in nice order.
Gas am
Mabundance of water. Located within tw<
minutes’ walk of the Grand Trunk Depot, ths Boston ami New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St
John line of Steamers.
This is a good apportunitv for a man who under
stands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apph
to WM. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf

Mftl*
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Augl9-4wt
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Brick Boarding House for Sale.
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uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels,
Take Jt to allay irritation and ward off tendency tc
inflammations.
Hove yon weakness of the Uterine 01
r««iary Organs # You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a Darden,
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep tin
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in greai
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt
St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
r»
a.
nn
Price
One Dollar
per Bottle.
Send forCircular.

ry Room, also liatbing Room with wash howl am
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, thre«
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with ho
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing wel
of water, ami Cistern containing 80 hlids. filter*
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable ami
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire of£. JJ. GOWELL. 149 Middle St., ora:
house 6 Bramhall St. from l to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M
t:

New York, Dec. 3.—141 in the
shade; let
gone; water warm and supply fast failing
the most temperate
a minutt
people can’t

“nd

cleanse, purify and restore
^“■‘pkeba
the vitiated blood to
healthy action.
Hare yon a Dyepcpetic Stomach f uulew
digestion is promptly ai^od the system is debilitated
wiih loss of vital force, iioverty of the
Blood, Dropsical lendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have yon weaknen of the Intestines!
You are in

best an«l most convenient in the city
Containing 1G finished rooms, including Libra

EESXDWell located

plant

to

of the

ONE

of Jurubeba

agent.
Ia there want af action in
your Liver &
Hpleenr Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofiiloua or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons. Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.

Agent,jy27eodlw*
or

Extract

retains all the medtohial virtues
peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

LOCATED

the Post.]
[Specials
New York, Aug. 30.—115 in the shade:
symptoms of alarm among the people.
New York, Sept. 22.—123 in the shade
people going to church in great crowds—revivals progressing all over the
country.
New York, Oct. 15.—128 in the shade
the Tribune, World, and Sun have
quit tell
i ig lies, and will be as
trustworthy as the
Herald. The street car companies’ horses art
all well fed and none overloaded. Mr.
Bergl:
has nothing to do here, and has
gone with i
haggard committee of one hundred New
Hampshire people to stop Mr. Greeley frorr

g^,entarL^„^r.0V6d

Dr. Wells

lot 40 by SO feet. Will pay li tier cent to rent. Term)
of payment ea»y. Apply to WM. 11. JEKltlS, Rea

August

Price $1.00)

toll.wi.|

House and Lot for S2200.
on Munj.y.
Thehoua.li two storiei:
and convenient for two tamiliei; Sebago water

to

York.

authorities of London apd Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

A NEW HOUSE in the Vesterly part of the city,
1A. containing 10 good sized room.. Lot contain)
feet. Will exchange for a small farm withmiles of Portland, or .ell on verv favorabk
terms. Apply to
W. IJ, JKltKIS.
augl0-2w*

House For Sale

heat proves tc
be the flaring up of the candle before going
ut, future dispatches from New York may
be something after the following pattern:

New

inWWIHHHM

on

It ig tiot a physic which may give
temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do cs, but which
from
continued use firings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeningtlisinvalid,nor is it adoctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of‘‘Bitters0 is so
extensively palmed off on the publio as sovMeign rBnedies, hut it is a mast powerful 'Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so bv the leading medical

over 500U
in a few

Estate

WALll STREET,

51

first

C.__
For Sale, oi- Exchange

Term.

IAN

»br«l t. tlie

parties

H. would reter

Professor Young says‘that under such con
ditions as we are familiar with, the sun ougli
to burn out in about six thousand years
That is supposed by many to be about it:

present,

on

named gentlemen .1 tbi.ctty: He., tie*. F. shopley, Hou. A.W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Ki»*«bnry, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, H.n, J.hn Lynch,

“A bold, bad man is Gen. Grant.”
Jeff Davis thought the same.
When running off in crinoline,
He to the “last ditch” same.
A Kuklux’s gsntle voice was heard
And—“Grant is dangerous” averred.
It needs but be that this ft so,
For all these rebels ought to know.
Then Hall and Tweed—good honest men—
Say “Grant is “bold and bad” and when
Such men, declare it, then, forsooth,
Folks know that Sumner tells the truth.

The Standard

(OBCANIZBD IN

Han..., Lot. an. Farm, for Sale.

“A bold, bad man is Gen. Grant.”
Said Lee, “that’s plain to see;
He must be very bold, indeed,
To think of whipping me.”
Then Petersburg and Richmond fell;
Then Appomatox—maybe—well,
At last our heroes* work was done;
The final victory was won.
Perhaps the people may forget
These things, but tben,' they havn’t yet.
They needed then, such “dangerous” men,
And think,perhaps, they may agaiu.

I Sy

desired,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

A bold, bad man is Gen. Grant!”
Ami poor Bragg’s eyes were dim
With tears; said he, “I know
’Tis useless fighting him.”
And soon the cheers from Grant’s brave mea
On Lookout’s crest, told where and when
The rebel Geueral had to run,
And what that “bold bad mam.” had done.
“That Grant’s a dangerous man!” he said,
As from the field his army Had.

A Choice List of

to any amonut

IV M. H. JEJtIUS,

He wants our rebel hides to tan.”
And still Grant’s cannon raked the town,
Until the rebel fiags came down;
Ami then our banners rent and torn
Were through the street* of Vicksburg borne.
The “bold bad man,” that glorious Fourth,
Sent gladsome tidings to the north.

without smoking.

$IOO

INSURANCE

sums

mortgages in I’ortlaud, C'ape Eliza*
beih, Westbrook, or Ottering. ^Parties desirous of buildiux can also be accommodated with loans.
CifiO. K. DA VIM A CO.,
Real Estate A ^Mortgage Brokers.
sep24rt

•‘A bold bad man is Gen*. Grant,”
Said Mr. Pemberton one day;
“Entreaties are of no avail,
He will not go away.
A stubborn, mulish, dangerous man!

If this

Loan!! I

prepared to loan money In

art*

MUTUAL

class

“A bold, bad man is Gen. Grant,”
Said Beauregard one mom,
As from the haughty traitor’s brow
The victor's wreath wa§ torn;
And from tha field his legions went,
By orders Gen. Grant had sent.
Then Shiloh’s field was ours again,
Despite the host of rebel men,
Who came an army boasting loud,
But went a panic-sti icken crowd;
For Beauregard and all his men,
Perhaps thought Grant was dangerous then.

present age.

To

$20,000

bold, bad,

dangerous man.—[Newspaper.
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AGENT# FOR THIS LOAS,
a* PINE ST.
New York,
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Boat For Sale.
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